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Schuyler Ave.
A Must Project

By Amy Divine danger.
T h e b o a r d o f Township Engineer Joseph

commissioners voiced
strenuous objection to the
plan of the State Department
of Transportation to widen
Schuyler Avenue beginning
at Orient Way Though a
representative of the DOT
was present, it seemed
unlikely their protests will
have any effect on the
agency.

Russel Brown, state
representative, told the
members that the plans had
been in the making for ten
years, they will probably go
through, and that the
extension of Route 17. the
p r o j e c t t h a t t h e
commissioners had asked
t h a t t h e m o n e y be
transferred to, will not take
place for many years.

Commissioner Russo said
the widening of Schuyler
Avenue "will only make it
easier for more garbage
trucks to go. through
Lyndhurst ' and that the
trucks will be increased in
number because they will be
trucking garbage to the
I baler in North Arlington.

Brown, in noting the ten
Man of planning for the
Schuyler Avenue widening

'and county project
not completed now it may
never Be done."!

"Why should Lyndhurst be
burdened with all these,
trucks coming through our
town by way of Orient Way
and dropping garbage all
aver our streets as they're
doing now?' asked Russo.

Commissioner Ronal
Bogle agreed with Russo
that the widening of
Schuyler Avenue will
increase traffic of all sorts
on township streets.

Said Bogle, "In 1989 there
was no Sports Complex traf-
fic spewing 70.000 cars from
there onto our roads.
Widening of this street will
only increase traffic.and

Neglia noted that the county
was considering paving
Orient Way through to North
Arlington. Russo said this
would be for the benefit of
taking refuse to the baler'in
North Arlington. He added.
The State had no trouble
finding the money to place
spurs off the Turnpike into
the racetrack, but it cannot
find money to extend Route
1.7 which we have been
asking the state to do. This
extension would bring
ratables; it would help
develop a business area into
Newark bringing much-
needed tax revenue to all the
towns it passed through ' .

The b o a r d f ina l ly
rescinded the resolution it
a d o p t e d a t the l a s t
commission meeting asking
the state to extend Route 17
instead of widening Schuyler
Avenue.

Bogle and Russo voted
against rescinding the
r e s o l u t i o n w h i l e
Commissioners James
Guida and Evelyn Pezzolla
voted with Mayor Joseph A.
Carucci to rescind.
• At the public meeting John

Russell asked the board

pSRouW!?^iK7The
garbage trucks which daily
come to the township to
empty the i r loads in
Lyndhurst s dumpsites and
the best guess was that they
would come along Ridge
Road Storage

of Chemicals
The matter of storage of

chemicals in the township
was raised when Russo
stated that to date no state
authority has reported on the
cause of the fire and ex-
p los ion a t Ardmore
Chemical Co. nor what
caused the fire in the Sika
Chemical Co. bubble earlier
on that same night.

Construction Official
{Continued on page 41

Jefferson Expansion
To Be Voted Tuesday

James A. Breslin
Former Mayor, Democratic leader, star athlete, lawyer, Mr.
Breslin died at his Stuyvesant Ave. home after a long
illness. Details appear today on the obituary page. An
editorial, "Jimmy," appears on the editorial page.

Gonrail Charged With Negligence
Negligence on the part of

Conrail in maintaining
safety g u a r d s at the
Lackawanna Railroad
tracks at Kingsland Station.
Lyndhurst, is charged by
Mrs. Maureen Bode. 33. of
East Rutherford, in the
death of her son, Edward, 12.
in Lyndhurst last February.

A similar, suit ba* been
HUd by the ItMttWr of
Richard Natiello, 13, who

lost his life with Edward
when they were struck by a
train while playing on the
tracks.

Also named in the suit by
the two mothers are the
engineer, Robert Dorfman,
a conductor, Donald R.
Zoom and a fireman, Frank
Zavanno.

Also made defendants arc
(he township of Lyndhurst
and the State of New Jersey.

Lyndhurst voters will have
the opportunity of going to
the polls Tuesday from 2
p.m. to 9 p m. to decide on a
$770,000 expansion program
for Jefferson School

The Board of Education,
t h r o u g h t h e schoo l
administration, has made
available to the Leader a
statement on why it is felt
the project is necessary at
tins time

The statement:
Lyndhurst will have

another opportunity, the
fourth in 10 years, to
determine whether or not
school expansion is desired.
A commitment from the
state to pay for $337,000 of a
proposed $770,000 expansion
at the Jefferson School

f makes this an opportunity
'that comes seldom and
should not be passed up
Board of E d u c a t i o n
members at a recent press
conference urged strong sup-
port.

School Board President
Brent Rudnick spoke at the
l a s t B o a r d o f
Commissioners' meeting
and asked their support for
ihe Jefferson School e\ :
pansion program The

Commissioners voted 4-0 to
support the expansion. Eli A.
Kane. Superintendent of
School said "We'll be getting
almost half of the money
back from the state. We have
a chance'to get a bargain,
and we ought to jump at it —
if we turn this down, we
won't get this opportunity
again

Building plans to be voted
on in a referendum on Feb. 4
(2-9 p.m. > include four new
classrooms, a library, a gym
with showers and locker
room.&nd an elevator giving
physicaly handicapped
students access to all floors
Under federal law. the
installation of an elevator
will be required iri the near
future regardless of proposal
approval

S i n c e t h e c o u n t y
superintendent of schools
recently ruled that sub-
standard classrooms cannot
be used next year, the new
classrooms wil permit
moving regular classes from
basement rooms and will
provide additional space for
special programs. Jefferson
School presently has no
library/media cijBler. a
facility so essential to all
school programs

At this time there is no
gym to serve the, several
hundred y o u n g s t e r s
attending the school. School
Board President, Brent
Rudnick. said in addition to
satisfying the needs of the
youngsters during the
regular day, the gym would
also relieve scheduling
problems at the high school
gym. which has been
overburdened as a site for
both high school and
community recreation
programs. He also said the
new gym would be used as a
facility where the entire
student body of close to 401)
could gather for special
educational and cultural
programs Currently the
school has no room that can
hold more than 75 persons

The building proposal
would relieve overcrowding
at Jefferson School and
provide rooms needed by
both the school and the
community, and would meet
a mandate that at least one
kindergarten through eighth
grade school be equipped for
handicapped students. Jef-
ferson School is trie only
school where an exterior
elevator can be installed
with minima I alterations.

Clink! Clank! Hiss! It's The Baler
As $6.9 m i l l i o n of

machinery began hissing
and clanking and dust and
debris filled the air. the
moment of truth arrived for
the big baler built in the
N o r t h A r l i n g t o n
m e a d o w l a n d s by the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission.

It is a solution to the
garbage disposal problem —
or the biggest boondoggle
since FDR tried to ease the
nation out of the depression

with the WPA
There w'as a lot of

movement as the baler,
silent for months while
municipal officials battled
garbage co l lec tors to
prevent it from operating,
got under way.

It was a tenutive start —
just poking along It will be
weeks, perhaps months,
before it gears up to taking
1.000 tons of garbage daily.

There a r e awkward
techniques in handling the
garbage

It arrives in the 20-ton
collection trucks and is
spilled out on the floor of the
cavernous buildings. There
two tractors grab big mouth-
fuls of the garbage and dump
it into a 6-foot-wide trench.

At the base of the trench is
a metal belt studded with
stair-like teeth. When the
trench is filled the metal belt
begins slowly moving the
garbage up an incline. There
it is seized by meUil arms
which dump it into the
pressure boxes where it is

pounded into five-foot cubes.
Once the compression

work is done, the garbage,
now baled, is slowly pushed
out to a platform where
another blade pushes it
aboard the body of a truck
As bale follows bale, the first
is pushed forward^) the end
of the truck. Wherhhe truck
is-loaded.the driver puts the
truck into gear and moves
the load out to the meadows
w h e r e t h e c u b e s .
optimistically, will form the
basis for a park.

The bales are supposed hi.
compress the garbage so
that more garbage an be ac-
c o m m o d a t e d i in the
meadowlands The bales are
also supposed to remain
solid.

The test oh Monday
indicated that the bales are
not as tightly compressed as
they may be once the big
baler begins operating at full
efficiency.

But observers at the
ceremonial opening Monday
had doubts about the baler

BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
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January 22, 1980

The Leader Newspapers, Inc.
Lyndhurst
New Jersey 07071

Gentlemen:

This is to advise you that at the regular
meeting of the Bergen County Board of Chosen
Freeholders held on January 16, 1980 that
resolution was adopted designating your
newspaper as an official newspaper for pub-
lication of Legal Advertisements and Notices.

V«ry t r u l y y o u r s .

.. • Loretta Weinberg *
Clerk of the Board
Bb

FROM THE PAST. In 1936 Lyndhurst Circle Club, which has
always been active in sports, fielded a football team. This
picture came from the files of Township Assessor Dominick
Notte. Kneeling, left to right: Ernest Ferrara. Dom Notte,
School Trustee Mario Rizzo, Dominick CappoiziU, Vincent
Carbone, William YannerelU, Eugene Costa, Anthony Cap-

pozzoli, Vito Coronato,- James Montalto. Standing, same
order: Joseph Polese, assistant coach; Fred Benedict, Ben
Guerre/a, Louis Melillo, James Allegri. James Costa,
Anthony Ferrara, John Albanese, Zoning Commissioner
Edward Roeschke, bead coach; George Spina, assistant
coach. Polese, Melillo and Spina have since died.

Medical Transportation
Offered

Mayor Joseph A. Carucci, Jr. has announced that a
Medical Transportation program has been established
through the efforts of. Ludine Tramutolo, C.E.T.A.
Coordinator.

This service "The Lyndhurst Medical Transport"
program will provide medical transportation to and
from doctors and hospitals in the local county areas
such as Bergen, Passaic, Hudson and Essex. This
program will provide transportation to those residents
who are either handicapped, disabled, aged and not
able to provide this services on their own.

In order to receive this service a five-day notice will
be required in order to schedule rides accordingly.

For more information please contact Health Center
Offices 300 Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst. Phone
N a M M S S . 1 .

Guida Denies Lyndhurst Getting Back $150,000
Lyndhurst isn't getting

back that 1150.000 it ex-
pected from revenue sharing
by the federal government.

The bad news was relayed
by Finance Director James
M. Guida to correct what he
says was an error printed
locally and attributed to
Rep. Harold Hollenbeck s of-
fice in Washington.

Guida Said:
"1 must tell you that as of

Jan, 22, no such funding has
'teen restored, and 1 have
been notified that the
township is losing $150,000 in

Revenue Sharing funds.

"All of the Revenue
Sharing Funds —$319,000 —
were placed in the police
budget last year to meet the

• d e p a r t m e n t ' s r i s i n g
demands. Because of the

decrease in Revenue Sharing
Funds and the increase of
over $60,000 in pension and
insurance costs, plus an
increase of over $40,000 in
mandated H.M.D.C. costs, it
is vey difficult to prepare a
budget within the 5'< Cap

limit.
1 have held several budget

meetings and will meet
again this week with the
a u d i t o r a n d t h e
Commissioners. Much has

been accomplished, and
while there must be strong
measures taken in all areas.
1 feel we can present a
budget wi th the Cap
guidelines."

Drawing Winners Announced
Golden Heart Chapter of

Lyndhurst N.J. is happy to
announce the winners of a
drawing held in Browns
Mills New J e r s e y a t
Deborah Heart and Lung
Center. The winner of a I960

Hatchback Chevette car was
Mr. Ralph Barra of West
Orange (Newark Chapter I.
Nick Masucci of Maplewood
won a 19" Color Portable
Television. This drawing I
was held in December. 1979. '

Calling All Friends
Of Alvan K. Ralph

Alvan K. Ralph is presently confined to Kerrville
Veterans Hospital, Kerrville. Texas. 78(122, Room 678B
according to news sent by his daughter of Kerrville,
who informs, us she is sure: her father would be cheered
and made most happy to hear from any friends in this
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The School Board
President said Lyndhurpl
was one of only thrfee
communities in the cou/Hy
awarded building funds
under Additional State
School Building Aid iP.L.
1978. C741 for educa/ional
improvement s . If the
community does not approve
the building project, the
state will keep the money or
give it to another town, he
said.
, The borough would finance
its $433,000 share of the ex-
pansion with an eight to ten
year bond issue. Using the
1979 tax structure, in the
first year, the average
homeowner would pay an ad-
ditional $11.50 in taxes, said
Kudnick. If the bond is paid
back over ten years, the cost
would decrease to about
$6.00. • - —

In the past, the-town told
us. Don t build a new school
We have elementary schools
in good shape, update
them, Rudnick said. The
L y b n d h u r s t Board of
E d u c a t i o n is a g a i n

, r e s p o n d i n g t o t h e
e d u c a t i o n a l needs of
Lyndhurst youngsters .
Voting will be 'at regular
election districts.

and its status as a long term
solution to the garbage
problem.

For one thing, in a period
when energy is short the
baler requires enormous
amounts ol electricity to
operate The trucks and
tractors all burn great
quantities of diesel oil And
the manpower required is
startling.

As wind whisks the
garbage about men with
brooms try to keep it in neat
piles Garbage is comprised
chiefly of paper It flies

and at the baler it was
spilling in all directions

However , the most
disturbing sight was the
tonnage of solid waste going
not to produce energy, but to
mate a new dump in the
meadows

Mayor Gibso^ ol Newark
strongly criticized the baler
because it contributed
nothing to the garbage
d i s p o s a l and e n e r g y
problem There is no effort
to separate metals and glass
and recyclable paper from
the debris It goes into the
maw of the big baler and
comes out in cubes to be
dumped in the meadows.

The one thing that the big
baler won't gobble up is a
rubber tire They have to be
separated from the rest of
the waste and put aside A
space must be found for
them somewhere in the
meadows. Even though
Monday was only a trial
period, the pile of old tires
had risen dramatically
before the day ended.

It."

^ i ii i • ' ii i i
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Ross Enters*Congressional
Race, Ambrosio Ponders
The hurly burly of the

Democratic race for the
Ninth District congressional
nomination was heightened
last week when it was
disclosed that Gabriel
Ambrosio. who ran for
feeholder unsuccessfully last
November, is considered one
of the leading candidates for
the nomination.

A former Lyndhurst
t o w n s h i p a t t o r n e y .
Ambrosio is now assistant
counsel for the Passaic
V a l l e y S e w e r a g e
Commission which is
building* a $500 million
disposal plant in Newark.

However, Ambrosio will
have plenty of company if he
makes the run.

One of the most energetic
candidates at the present
moment is Burt L. Ross, the

BurtRoss
former Fort Lee .mayor who
matle a n a t i o n w i d e
reputation when he repulsed
a bribe-giving conspiracy in
his community

"Tm in the race to stay

Commercial Trust
Cains $3.5 Million

and I intend to win," said
Ross. It is apparent he will
not have the support of the
Democratic organization so
he will probable have to buck
the candidate of the
organization's choice.

Rep. Harold Hollenbeck is
e x p e c t e d to get the
Republican nomination
without difficulty.

Ross descr ibed his
district's voters as people
"who deserve an active

leader ... (but) ... have a
lackluster , mediocre
Congressman- instead, ' a
reference to second-term
Republican Congressman
Harold Hollenbeck.

But we,in the Democratic
party have nobody to blame
but ourse lves , " Ross
continued. "The incumbent
sits in Congress not because
of anything he has done, but
because of what we have

done to ourselves. Until we
in the Democratic party
nominate a viable candidate,
a proven vote-getter with
government experience, who
is not only scandal-free, but
merits public confidence,
then surely the incumbent'
will continue to sit in
Congress while saying little
and doing even less.

"If the Democratic party
is to win the many crucial
races coming up this year,
then the gap between party
and public must be closed,"
Ross said.

In his announcement,
made to 200 supporters at a
mid-day session at the
Wo ma n ' s C l u b i n
Englewood, Ross pointed to
the results of a recent poll in
declaring "I have the
broadest appeal and
therefore the best chance to
beat Hollenbeck. "

Slide Presentation

The Commercial Trust
Company of New Jersey
reports Income Before

WANNA
UNWIND?

We Feature

Chef Luigi
Preparing Hit Exotic Menu

of Seafood and
.Continental Fare

Luncheon Special Everyday

• Super Food
• Super-Music *
• Super Service
• Super Atmosphere
• Party Room Available

(No Party Too Small)

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

Security Gains of $3,565,015
equal to $2.67 per share for
the year ended I >ucembcr 31.
1979 slates Robert Swanson.
President. This compares
with 13.207,433 equal to $2.40
per share for the year 1978.
Net Income, which includes
Net S e c u r i t y (Jains,
amounted to $4,204,842 or
$115 per share compared '
with $.!.64.i.807 or $2.7:1 per
share for the year 1978.
Deposits at December 31,
1979 amounted to$4:».000.000
with Total Resources of
$482,500,000.

Com mere iaI Trust
Company .of New Jersey
operates twenty-eight offices
in Hudson. Pergeil, Mid-
d l e s e x . U n i o n and
Monmouth Counties with its
Main Office at 15 Exchange
Place. Jersey City, New
Jersey

At Bergen Museum
On Sunday. February 10 at biology, ecology and

2 p.m.. Michael DiPaola will
give a slide presentation and
lecture at the Bergen
Community Museum. The
l e c t u r e i s e n t i t l e d
"Ecological Changes Around

Us." and will be given in the
museum auditorium
Admissionjs free.

Mr. DiPaola. a Westwood
resident, is a teacher of

environmental studies at
Hackensack High School.

The museum is located at
Farview and K. Ridgewood
Avenues in Paramus,
diagonally across from
Bergen Pines County
Hospital

Call 265-1248 for further
information or directions.

It has been the sign of the day most of the winter — the
skating rink in the park has not produced ice for skating this
winter. • <

Room at u
thtri.nl, HI (jOll 93t-4tl* w f

NEW SPRING 1
Lightweight !

Wool SEPARATES*
Currently Selling^

For $100.00

Now'36.00
DRESSES

30 «'4O «'5O

Met Star
To Greet
T Youth

YBA Basketball - now
beginning its sixth season —
will be offered for the first
time at the Meadowlands
Area YMCA, Rutherford.

Tim Bassett. former star
forward with the N.J. Nets
will hold a clinic for YBA
participants and parents at
the YMCA Feb. 6 at 7 P.M.

B a s s e t t wi l l t each
participants in the Youth
Basketball Association
program at the YMCA
various aspects of the game
including ball-handling,
passing, shooting and
defense. . '

"But the main part of his
appearance will be to put the
emphasis on both team play
and sportsmanship,"'said
Peter Betsy, Director of
Public Relations. "Ted
Bassett served five years
with the N.J. Nets, his
d e f e n s i v e work and
versatility on the forward
line was an integral part of
the Nets frontcourt He is
still' with the Nets as a
Director of Community
Relations. " said the YMCA
director.

The concept of a "fair
play " basketball program in
wheh every boy or girl plays
was developed jointly by the
National YMCA and the
NBA Players Association.
The YMCA will be working
closely with the Youth CluBs
of America of Rutherford on
this program and all Youth
Club members are invited to
participate.

YBA teams are composed
of nine players and each
team member must play a
specified amount of time. Of-
f i c ia l YBA p a t c h e s ,
membership card and
manual are furnished to
each player.

"Some 600 YMCAs and
300,000 youngsters across the
country have played YBA
basketball one or more of the
past five years. We think the
concept is sound and we
think it will be a good
a t t r a c t i o n at t h e
Meadowlands Area YMCA,
said Peter.

Registration is open to
boys and girls in grades four
through eight. There are no
tryouts in YBA. Each child
will i m m e d i a t e l y be
assigned to a team and will
have equal opportunity to
play.

"In addition to players, we
will provide opportunities
for coaches, team and
league managers, referees
and other volunteers. " he
said.

YBA players will receive
their basketball YBA
certificates. Registration
fee, which includes the team
and individual player kits,
leaders' manual for coaches
and a T-shirt is $20.

For more information on
YBA basketball, call the
YMCA at 935-5540.

Rev. Edward SwienHmki, Chapiain, and Director of htttractkn, tar U.S.
Catholic Conference, at College HwpUal,.Newark, NJ., and Ms. Sue King, A»t.
Administrator at College Hospital, presenting United States Catholic Conference,
Certificates, to Chaplain-Deacons, Vincent Senan and Marion Marchewka, both of
Lyndhurst, N.J.

Catholic School Week
Catholic Schools Week will

be observed by some 90.000
students in the Newark
Archdiocese Feb. 3-9 at
schools in Bergen. Essex.
Hudson and Union counties.

The theme of Catholic
Schools Week this year is

One of the Family". It
underscores the c lose"
relationship between school
and f a m i l i e s , both
immediate and community
wide, and will be highlighted
in e v e n t s at schools
throughout the Archdiocese
all week.

"We are proud of our
history serving the Newark

Archdiocese and we want to
share our celebration with
everyone. Catholic Schools
week is ari annual
celebration of the Catholic
S c h o o l s ' c o n t i n u i n g
contribution to American
education. It is cosponsored
by the Department of
Education.* United States
Catholic. Conference, and
the National Catholic
Educational Association, ex-
plained an Archdiocesan
spokesman.

Here are some of the
schools in Bergen County
which will be holding
Catholic School Week

activities and a sample of
those events:

St. Joseph.School,. East
Rutherford: The students
will host a tea for the senior
citizens who reside at
Boiling Springs Gardens on
Feb. 6. Also there will be an
Open House on Feb. 7.

St. Michaels, Lyndhurst:
There will be Grandparents
Day and an open house on
Feb. 6 and a Family Fun
Day on Feb. 9 featuring a
Kite Fly, and an outside
prayer.

Sacred Heart. Lyndhurst:
There will be a poster
contest on Feb..4 and a
banner contest on Feb. 7.

Want to wager, but cant make H to the
track

Hours, every weekday, Early Bird BetHngls i
the grandstand level of Meadowlands Racetmck. On
Saturdays, the hours are from 1130 a.m. to 5:00 pun.
You can bet on any or all of that nightfe races, and place
all types of wagers. For your convenience, refreshment
stands are open and programs are on sale. And theres
another big plus. There are no parking or admission
fees during Early Bird Hours. Dont miss out on the fun
if you cant drop by at night Drop by during the day,
and let Early Bird Betting put you right on top of the action!

THE MEADOWLANDS
East Rutherford. NJ • 201/935-8500

? I

NONE HfGHER

g> BLOUSE RACK
o $10-20
2

ROOM AT THE TOP* Park Auenue, Rutherford, N.J. (201) 939-4614
• S a l . ti l l 6 P.M.

'©bottom Hours: M M . , Wit:, Sit.. 96 Tuts, Thurs, Fri, i t
1053 BUonfMW ««iMt. C.ifton. N J .1201) 777-1
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Friends Rally To Help Critically Hurt Teacher
F r i e n d s of J o h n
Vaocevich, a 32-year-old
Kearny High School
.teacher who faces Ule as
<a quadriplegic, will try
to ameliorate some of
the tragic events that
overtook him last
Christinas Day.

They have scheduled
a cocktail party for him
Sunday.

The affair will be held

at Kearny Elks Club
Sunday from 2 p.m. to 6
p.m. There will be an
o p e n b a r a n d
entertainment. Fellow
teachers, and parents
are seeking the largest
turnout possible.

Funds from the party
will help defray some of
the fast mounting
medical bills that the
teacher's unfortunate
accident have incurred.

! Presently the teacher
is in a New York
Hospital under intensive
care, fighting for his
life.

It h a p p e n e d on
Christmas Day on Route
3, Rutherford. The
teacher, who lives with
his wife and two
children in Union City,
was driving west on
Route 3 when an

jM driven by a
27-year-old Passaic
man, John Young,
struck his vehicle in the
rear and forced it into
the safety wall that was
recently built on Route
3.

Vancevich, his wife,
and one child suffered
serious injuries. Taken
to Hackensack Hospital,
t h e y w e r e g i v e n

t r e a t m e n t . M r s .
Vancevich and the child
'were released. But it
was discovered that
Vbocevich was critically
injured. Hls^pine took
the brunt of the blow.

Although the Passaic
car was badly damaged,
police said that Young
failed to stop. When he
was apprehended, it was
found that he was

driving without a
license, his driving
l i c e n s e had been
revoked after a previous
serious accident.

Young was charged
with leaving the scene of
an accident, driving
while on the revoked
list, and causing a
serious accident. He
was released in his own
recognizance.

Robert Ballard Takes Over At WH/SB Chamber
Wonder why Bobby Bozik, 7-year-old Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurrt, lad cannot watt for spring u he can begin Hatting
in the Passaic River again? That fish i*ich Bobby is proudly
holding is an eight-pound carp that he caught in the Passaic
River last year on the Nirtley side of the Klngsland Ave.
bridge. Bobby, a student at Jefferson School, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bozik, fishes with his father and says that
the river is crawling with carp, sunfish, white perch, kUUes
and eels. At least two species of turtles have also been
spotted. Bobby's bait? Corn kernels, com meal mixture —
stale Italian bread. Also worms. The big carp displayed by
Bobbjb^ later thrown back into the river alive—was caught
with a worm.

Robert C. Ballard, from
Keller Engineering Co.
has b e e n e l e c t e d
Chairman of the Board of
the West Hudson/South
Bergen Chamber of
Commerce.

Mr. Ballard has been
associated with Keller
Engineering for over 40
years. He was born in
East Rutherford and has
continually resided in the
area his entire life.

Married 45 years to the
former Grace Niebook.
from Wood-Ridge, the
couple haye a daughter

•

Art Advisory Board
Named For WCW Center

The Board of Trustees of, hall, twin cinemas of 250
JhrWilliam Carlos Williams seats each, two galleries, a
Center for the Performing meeting room and a 160-seat
Arts is pleased to announce recital hall which will also
this week the formation of an be used to show foreign and
Artists Advisory Board. The classical films,
first two members appointed Petrie. who resides in
to the Board will be Rutherford, is the recipient
Ferdinand Ralph Petrie and of numerous art awards for
Adriana Ocel lo . both his watercolor and pastel
prominent local artists. paintings of rural American

The purpose of the Board buildings and farms. He
studied at the Parson's
School of Design in New
York and also with such
noted artists as Frank Rally

the White House and Camp .
D a v i d . He has a l s o
illustrated covers for the
Readers Digest and the
New York Life Insurance
and Provident Mutual Life
Insurance calendars

Mary Jane Kilian from
D u r h a m , N e w
Hampshire, and a son
Robert Charles a Lt. in
the U.S. Navy stationed
at Jacksonville, North
Carolina.

Ballard has progressed
through the chairs of the

Chamber, having been
active since 1968.

At his first Board
meeting as Chairman,
Bal lard e x p r e s s e d
sincere appreciation for
the confidence placed in
him, and emphasized the
desire of the Chamber, at

Mid-Winter Recess CPR

Robert Ballard

will be to review, seek out
and recommend to the Board
of T r u s t e e s q u a l i t y
per formances and to
investigate development of and John Howard Sanden.
artistic talent in the New His paintings are exhibited
Jersey area. Both the visual in many public and private
and performing arts will be collections including the.
featured at the Center
through a 1500-seat concert

Smithsonian Institution, the
Indianapolis Museum of Art.

CCKANKAR
Lectures (vary Mon. t Wad. 7:30 p.m.

Mon. $1.00 Donation Wed. - Free

84 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD
Info. 460-0775 6:30-9 p.m.

A worldwide, non-profit organization chartered in New
Jersey

stein
th# m#n % store In Ftuthtrford

WE'RE REPEATING
OUR FABULOUS

2-F0R-1 SALE
BUY ORE-

GET ONE FREE
• SUITS

• SPORT COATS

• SLACKS

• SPORTSWEAR

• FURNISHINGS
Pick any two. Pay tor ono

(DM Motor prieod) and gal ttw other tr . . t

' tUOMT CHASM MM ALIWATION* •

bobqoWsteirf
^ ^ I m w « »«•«««. »*—*••*. *•> -urn

Thursday • FrMn to • • Otfy • tat to e

A watercoior painting of
Petrie'3, "Pennsylvania
Farm", will be raffled by the
Rutherford' Woman's
College Club to benefit the
Center. The painting is
currently on display in the
National Community Bank
in Rutherford!

Adriana Ocello. a noted
violinist, has also been ap-
pointed to the Artists Ad-
visory Board. Mrs. Ocello is
a member of the Philips
Trio and »»st»tanl concert
mistress of the NfwfbpoHtan
Y Orchestra AfteFaUending
the Juilliard SchoW of Music
she went on to study with
Louis Persenger and
Giuseppe Muglirjne of
Florence. Italy. _

A resident of Clifton. Mrs
Ocello has performed with
the Metropolitan Siring
Quartetat Somerset County
College. She has also given
public school presentations .
and is a former instrumental
teacher with the North
P l a i n f i e l d and Eas t
Rutherford public schools

Additional members of the
Artists Advisory Board will
be announced in the future

'Panorama '80'
Talent Sought

The Lions Clubs of
Northern New Jersey will be
sponsoring a cablethon,
called "Panorama '80'. to
inform the public on sight
and life deprived of it. All
proceeds will be designated
to help area blind persons.
The cablethon will be
carried by all cable
television systems in the 8
northernmost counties of
New Jersey, beginning
Saturday evening. March
29th, and continuing for 24
hours UritU'Sunday'evening,
March 30th. Broadcast site is
the Newark campus of
Rutgers University.

Local talent is sought to
join the many TV. radio and
sports personalities. There
will be an audition for
persons or groups interested
in performing on this annual
event. Auditions start at 7
p.m. on Monday, Feb. 4th at
Frasier Hall, Community
Church, 65 Bowden Road.
Cedar Grove, N.J. For
further information call 201-
857-1385.

The Master of Ceremonies
will be the well-known TV
and radio personality, Bruce
Morrow (also known as
"Cousin Brucie"). who has
just purchased the New
Jersey radio station. WHAN.
His Co-Host will be Les
Marshak, today's most
sought-after radio and TV
announcer. Talent will be

' selected by a professional
panel on Feb. 4th and invited
to perform on Panorama '80.

Plan Bus Ride
Mrs. Barbara Russell.

Director, Southwest Bergen
Health and Senior Citizen
Center, Kast Rutherford has
announced a Bus Kide to
Caesers Regent Casino in
Atlantic City on Tuesday.
February 19th. Tickets are
$16.75 which includes:
Round trip bus fare, hot and
cold buffet upon arrival, and
show.

Students and professionals
in the education field are
often interested in CPR
training, but because of
school demands or part-time
jobs, find it difficult to find
the time. Because of this, a
c a r d i o - p u l m o n a r y
resuscitation (CPR! course
Ls being offered during the
winter recess (Feb. 18-221 by
the Northwest Bergen
Chapter Red Cross.

Immediate application of
CPK twithin 4-6 minutes)
can increase the victim's
chances of survival by 66'r.
according to Baylor Institute
studies The importance of
this training is being
recognized and required by
m o r e a n d m o r e
corporations, industries, and
educational systems.

The participants will
receive the same training
and certification offered in
the traditional CPR course.

the difference being the
classes are scheduled on five
consecutive days, according
to Ruth Gleeson. Community
Liaison for the program

Two courses are offered: 9
a.m. to 12 noon and 1 p.m. to
4 p.m.. each day for five
consecutive days. The
program is open to anyone 13
years old and older and is
designed to encourage
teachers, students, and
anyone associated with the
school system who will have-
that week off.

In addition to CPR
training on recording
mannikins. rescue breathing
and clearing an obstructed
airway will also be taught by
Thelma Coslow. Red Cross
certified CPR instructor

Heart attack is the
country's leading cause of
death and Bergen County's
s ta t i s t i c s are rising.

the start of a new decade
to continually be of
service to our members,
the public and our
communities. r~~~

Other officers elected
are: Joseph DeJacamo,
(PA, North Arlington 1st
Vice President; Theodore
Aanensen, Kearny, 2nd
Vice Pres.; Guy Savino,
Lyndhurst, 3rd Vice
Pres.; Regina Earle,
N o r t h A r I i n g t o n ,

Treasurer, and Robert
Magullian, Kearny,
Secretary.

Newly elected to the
Board for 3 years are
C a l v i n T r e v e n e n ,
Kearny; Robert Jones,
Kearny; Richard Van
Glahn, Lyndhurst ;
Matthew McClane,
Kearny; John Dolohan,
Harrison; Robert Haff,
Kearny and Doris Hill.
East Orange.

LOOK TERRIFIC!
LOSE INCHES AND GET FIT!

CUSSES STARTING
NEAR YOU.

• KEARNY.

Trinity Episcopal Church
575 Kearny Ave.
Wed.&Fn.9-3OA.M.
8-week session starts
Wed, Jan. 309:30A.M.
Information 386-9180

386-9180
Wear sneakers, join the FUN!

Dancing
.BYJACKISORtNSEN.

Isn't it nice to know...You can still count on NCB,
'the Community-Minded' Bank for...

STUDENT
(Undergraduate and Graduate schooling.)

'Loans subject to approval
by N.J. Higher Education

Assistance Authority

For UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS, for example,
you may borow up to $2500 pet year, with a total
maximum of $7500.

For GRADUATE STUDENTS; you may borrow up
to $5000 per yj.ar provided tnat Graduate or Un-

dergraduajfe Loans do not exceed $15,000.

In both student classifications, there are no
installments due until AFTER GRADUATION.

Interest on loans will be paid for by the federal
government . . . while you are In schooll Re-
payment begins at a low 7% Annual Percen-
tage Rate! Isn't it nice to know you can still
have a Community-Minded Bank . . . as a
friend. Why not start a banking relationship
with NCB now. As an established NCB cus-
tomer you can be assured of an Educational
Loan for your children whea they are ready
for college. Do it today!

\ \ '

The 'Community-Minded' Bank In New Jersey you can count on .
tor all your financial needs.

national Gommiinitq Bonh
_ ^ B Memwr F.D.I.C.

if new Jersey
' ; For more Information or assistance, visit any one of our 49 offices listed:

BERGEN COUNTY: Rutherford 12), Carlstadt (2), East Rutherford, Elmwood M M Lawn 14), Garfield, Lodi, Lyndhurst (2), Midland »ark,
North Arlington (21 Oakland, Ridgefreld (2), Ridgewood (2), Teaneck 12), Wellington 12). HUDSON COUNTY: Hartz Mountain, Sccaucus. MORRIS
COUNTY: Dover 12) Boonton, East Hanover, Jefferson Township, Mine Hill, Mount Freedom, Randolph Township, Riverdale, Rockaway Stirling
(Passaic Township), Victory Gardens, Wtiarton. PASSAIC COUNTY: Pompton Lakes. SUSSEX COUNTY: Andover Township, Franklin, Hampton

Township, Montague, Sparta, Sussex, V«rnon. WARDEN COUNTY: Hackettstown.

r .



The Referendum \ Polite At Work
Supports
t>. 4 is yet another
stone in Lyndhurst
itional community's ef-
s to improve i t s
itional offerings and up-
ts facilities,
rery modest proposal
been offered to the
irate. Approximately
y p e r c e n t of the
ipated costs will be
lied by the Stole with
hurst being asked to
ibute about $433,000. ap-
mately sixty percent,
past proposals, the
ts were laid on the
Iders of the senior
ns, a reason by itself I
I to believe.
tie young families with
without c h i l d r e n
gnize the value of
c a t i o n and t h e
lance hot only of staff
icilities and equipment
lave it in their power to
en minutes from their
lives to register and to

"Yes ' ' for the
ivement.
1 younger people far
umber the senior
ns but the younger
t unfortunately are not
lg. for reasons not
standable to me. to
it and fight for wtjat
lelieve in.
i can be sure those who
e the referendum will

— it's up to the young
sunie the .leadership
have so long talked

e "Yes" on Feb. 4.
will be open from 2 - 9
See you at the polls,
i all pull for our

Sincerely,
THOMAS J GASH

Principal
Lyndhurst High School

Supports
?ter Curcio. former
missioner and now
ersheriff. came out
lgly today for the Jef-
m School expansion,
went to Jefferson School
so did'my etuUren."'
:io said. "Now my
tkhildren are attending
chool.
l e r e has been no
ovement to the physical
acter of the school in all
* years.
, gym and all purpose
is and the library all are
yneeded.
f we want something
8 from our children we
t give them the op-
jnity to learn and ex-
I in an environment that
urages them to learn,
lie expansion plan is a
?ssity. 1 urge all my
ids and neighbors to vote
vor of it next Tuesday."

• Opposes
Submitted by
LeePaclfico

Here we go again! Once
more the Lyndhurst Board of
Education is asking the local
taxpayers through a Feb. 7th
referendum to fund school
construction — this time
$433,000 towards a $770,000
(at present) addition to Jef-
ferson School. (Note: the
Federal taxpayers, who are
all the taxpayers throughout
the nation including our local
taxpayers, will pay the
balance of $337,0001.

Again the Board of
Education has the audacity
to claim the reason for the
addition is "overcrowding in
the-schools," despite an
alarming decrease in school
enrollment- in Lyndhurst.
However, something new
has been added —the Board
also claims that the State
has given notice that it will
no longer allow basement
and portable classrooms in
any schoo l s , so it is
imperative that we build this
addition with its four
classrooms, gym, library,
and elevator. If this is true,
and there is reason to doubt
it, we have-the only obvious
solution to the problem.
Since Columbus School is
practically empty with only
120 pupils attending but still
remains open at great ex-
pense to the taxpayers, why
not utilize it by transporting
the excess (?) pupils from
Jefferson to Columbus.
Simple, isn't it?

Mothers should be more
concerned with the quality of
education rather than the ap-
pearance of the schools.

Our liberal Board of
Commissioners with Comm. -
Russo abstaining, has
publicly given its support
for the addition, but tax-
payers should not heed
them. This is the same free-
spending Board which is
recommending "attrition"
to balance the budget, but
yet delights in spending our
tax money for unnecessary
programs such as the
$700,000 Health Center; an
addition to the Youth
Center; and is giving an
increase of $7,000 to
our Grantsman, "Bruno
Associates " and an increase

•of ? (to be determined yet)
to the S. Bergen Mental
Health Center.

Therefore, taxpayers
should not be bribed and
bamboozed by our Board of
Commissioners and Board of
Education but should weigh
the facts carefully — I am
sure that they will then vote
"No "on the addition.

Supports
Dear Citizens,

As the Director of
Athletics, of Lyndhurst High
School, I feel an obligation to
the youth of the Lyndhurst
Public School System to ex-
press my support and define
the need for the academic
and a t h l e t i c fac i l i ty
improvements proposed for
Jefferson School.

Presently, the L.H.S. gym
is the only functional
gymnasium in our township.
Even though great effort is
extended in maintaining
care, the gym bears the
entire load from high school
and township athletic
programs.

The following is a listing of
the programs that have been
scheduled in the Lyndhurst
High School gym.

Lyndhurst High School —
daily physical education
classes; interscholastic
Volleyball - daily Sept. 1 -
Nov. 15; interscholastic
Girls Basketball (JV and
Varsity) Boys Basketball
(Freshman, JV, Varsity)
(practices and games - Nov.
1$ - Mar. 15); interscholastic
W r e s t l i n g M a t c h e s ;
interscholastic Boys Track,
Girls Softball, Boys Baseball
(Freshman. JV, Varsity)
iMar. 1 - Apr. 1 - inclement
weather practices); general
assemblies; girls intramural
Volleyball and Basketball;
Lyndhurst Adult School
classes.

Township Recreational
Programs — Thursday
e v e n i n g R e c r e a t i o n
Volleyball Leagues; Girls
recreation Basketball
programs; Biddy and Junior
League Boys Basketball
(Saturday evening-Sunday
afternoons I; little league
wrestling programs; other
programs scheduled upon
request, if the gym should be
available; little league
baseball try-outs.

It is obvious that the
L.H.S. gymnasium gets
extreme use from all facets
of our community. We feel
that this involvement in

Jan. IKSoria Malmud of
No. Arlington reported her
purse stolen. Sally Henry of
Willow Avenue reported a
broken window. Viola
Dumps-Fire. Florence
Halkard of Stuy. Avenue
reported purse snatch.
Thomas Dempsey was
arrested on a Belleville
Warrant-Turned over to*
Belleville P.D. Francis
ORourke of Fifth Ave.
reported vandalism to car.
Wm. Barnaskas of Maple
Ave. reported vandalism to
car. Disturbance at Lynd.
High School-youths fighting.
Group disbursed.

Charles Hopf of Peabody
Ave. reported larceny to
vehicle. George Rebele of
Manor Ct. r e p o r t e d
vandalism to his car. Milton
Bayer of Stuy. Ave. reported
larceny to his vehicle.
Sunrise Texaco reported
someone stole a car hood and
battery off a car on their
property.

Holiday Inn reported a
larceny. Charles DeMarco
req. an ambulance for his
wife, Theresa taken to Clara
Maass Hospital. Abandoned
Vehicle towed from Jay &
Court Avenues. Anna Ip-
polito of Sanford Ave.
reported a lost or stolen
license plate alarm filed.
Rosalie Cardone fell-taken to
Passaic General Hosp. Ruth
Aris taken to Passaic
General Hospital Assisted
Rutherford P.D. in an
ambulance call. Raymond
D'Angelo of Post Ave. taken
to Bergen Pines County
Hosp. Theresa DeMarco was
returned home.

Jan. I9-Angela O'Neil of
Post Ave. reported 2 persons
entered her car-Pt l .
Kaminski filed two juveniles
complaints and they were
released to their parents.
Mr. Esposito of Fern Ave.
reported vandalism to his
car. Mr. Golderer of Post
Ave. reported vandalism to

his ear. Vandalism to car on
Weart Avenue. Accident.

Amu Kraus of Van Eyck
a . taken to Clara Maass
Hasp. Bob Marrow of Post
Ave. reported vandalism to
hit daughters car. Eva
Kamorowski transported
home from Clara Maass
Hesp. Best Termite Co.
reported vandalism. Joseph
Nascho of Ridge Rd.
transported home from
Clara Maass Hosp. Ptl.
Castaglia & Jasinski ap-
prehended one Karen
Belshaw of Keamy who was
charged with Possession of
paraphernalia. Both were
bailed at $2500R OR by
Judge Breslin. Det. Muldoon
responded to investigate.
P i c k - u p t r u c k w a s
recovered-truck was stolen
from Carlstadt. Criminal
Mischief on Forest Ave.
Mary Nalezny of Fourth "St.
taken to West Hudson Hosp.
West Hudson notified us at a
later time Ms. Nalezny had
expired. Criminal Mischief
on Post Avenue.

Dispute at Holiday Inn
involving three juveniles.
Larceny at Ridgehurst Auto
Parts. Fireworks in area of
Milton Avenue. Alfred Roche
of N.J. Avenue reported his
vehicle entered. Food Town
reported a shoplifter,
complaint filed by the store.
James Wild of Post Avenue
reported vandalism. Dispute
at Shop Rite. Juvenile
problem-Ptl. Graff am
assisted. Accident. Juvenile
trying to break into cars-One
apprehended-Ptl. Graffam.

Jan. 20-Food Town
reported a suspicious
vehicle-vehicle check out. R.
Spinella reported his vehicle
entered. Assisted male on
Ridge Rd.

John Dougan transported
from St. Mary's Hospital to
Mountainside Hosp. John
Marone of Forest Ave.
reported vandalism to car.
Accident. Mrs. G. Sakowski

. •

(Continued from page 1 )

athletics on the educational George Woertz, Sr., reported
and recreational levels i s / tha t the bubble which stored
most positive. Our goal is W containers for a product of
involve greater numbers of f

Program At Jefferson
e Jefferson School PTA,
ttiurst. held a Parent
Family Life meeting

ltly at the school,
ten Smith, chairman,
oduced Detec t ive
eant McSweeney and
y Hudert from the
nile Aid Bureau and

Free Logs
immissioner Evelyn
Hilla, Department of
lie Works, announces
logs are available to

Ihurst residents. Please
438-8281 and names will
<t on a list, on a first
i basis. As the logs are
table, residents wilt be
id to pick up the logs at
Jiase Avenue.

Fran Wallace, Learning
Disabilities Consultant from
the Lyndhurst Child Study
Team, who presented a film
entitled "The Reluctant
Delinquent." A discussion
followed with a question and

involve greater numbers of
youth in athletic programs,
as we feel this is a creative,
healthy outlet of energies.

In today's society, with all
the distractions our youth
are exposed to, access to
facilities will cultivate
phys ica l and mental
potential which is not only
desired but necessary.

The athletic department at
Lyndhurst High School
strongly urges all citizens
who understand the values of
education and sports to sup-
port this proposal of ex-
pansion at Jefferson School.

Your yes vote is a positive
step in this direction.

Sincerely,
James A. Corino

Director of Athletics

company is made of
silicone material and did not
bum, it merely colJapsed. He
said permission has not yet
been given Sika to rebuild
any shelter for the same
containers. He also said that
Sika has offered to build an
access road behind its
property so fire equipment
may have better access to
the area if a fire should
break out on the premises.

Russo asked the capacity
of the storage bubble and
was. told by fire inspector
Arnold Holzherr that it
provides 10,000 square feet.

" D o e s rt h a v e a
sprinkler?" asked Russo, to
which Holzherr replied,
"The law does not require a
sprinkler system in such a
bubble."

A Must P o j e c t •• jr.'- '-s *jj|j
the 2,000-acre DeKorte Park

.it has planned for the
Lyndhurst-North Arlington
meadows after the North
Arlington baler provides
bales of compressed garbage
as a base for the park. Guida
has stated many times in the
past few months that l ie
thinks the township should
seek bids from large
concerns on 35 acres of
township land so that
r a t a b l e s m i g h t be
constructed there instead of
homes which the HMDC
plans for this acreage. Guida
said ratables such as
warehouses would help'the
financial situation in which
the township finds itself.
Carucci has steadfastly op-
posed selling meadowland
for building, being in favor of
parkland. "This area is
rapidly expanding and we
may have to purchase
parkland in the future," he

Holzherr reported that he—..»..».» ...... u ^wAiu,, BIN ^ ^ noiznerr reported tnai ne
answer period discussing the r O U I H i e r S L J a y discovered by accident,possibilities of learning
disabilities and juvenile
delinquency.

The program concluded
with Brent Rudnick,
President of the Board of
Education and Annette
Bortone, board member,
who spoke on the coming
referendum to be presented
to the public on February 4,
to renovate the 64-year-old
building, Jefferson School.

On Wednesday, February
6th, the Roosevelt School
PTA will hold a membership
meeting and at that time will
present its annual Founder's
Day Program honoring its
past presidents. A basketball
hoop shoot contest between
the seventh and eighth
grades will also be on the
agenda for that evening. The
general public is invited to
attend.

hate from left to right, Mrs. Normal Thompson, chairman *f the Eveaiag MenbenhJo
• r i a n t of the LyMtant Woman's Club tatrodaces speaker, Louis Stellate, as Mrs.
ge* Pwfara, v ta ehalnnaa, staa* by.

. • •

during the course of his
duties as Fire Inspector
under the new Chemical
Safety ordinance, that the
material which had been
stored in the Sika Bubl* is
now stored at another
chemical plant in the
township.

Drainage Problems
Neglia reported that

drainage problems will
present themselves if steps
are not taken to improve the
drainage systems in the area
of the Senior Citizen housing
site. He said the cost of the
improvement would ap-
proximate $58,006.
New Police Headquarters?
Carucci said the board will

begin plans for enlarging the
police headquarters and that
federal funding will be
sought by Bruno Associates,
grantsmen, the firm which
has secured $200,0*0 In
grants for the township in
the past several months
after tt was engaged by the
board.The firm was re-
engaged at an annual stipend
of $18,000.
SaleofMeadowlands?

1 Finance Commissioner
;CM£ sgkin said { * > *

1 favor of advertising the Hie
of 35 acres of Lyndhurst
meadowland. He says he
does not think the HMDC
needs those acres as part of

of Valley Brook Ave. taken
to Clara Maass Hospital. Ac-
cident.

Fire in rear of Standard
Tool. Dispute on Ridge Rd. &
TenEyck Avenue.

Jan. 21-Ray Roberts of
Rutherford, employee of
Patsy Shop Rite taken to
Passaic General Hosp. Gate
open at Hillside Cemetery.
Two juveniles apprehended
runaways. Accident. Neil
Cambell of Ruth. Ave. taken
to Passaic General Hosp.

Burglary to trailer on
Food Town property. Marion
Smith of Kearny Ave. taken
to Clara Maass Hosp. T.
Grandinetti of Kingsland
Ave. reported lost/stolen
plate-alarm filed. Joseph
Moratto of Florida reported
vandalism to his car, Mrs.
Curry of Fern Ave. reported
vandalism to her garage.
Missing Persons reported
Tiled. Dispute on Copeland
Avenue-Peace officers.

Joseph Cammerino of
Livingston Ave. bitten by
dog. Burger King reported
f i r e on r o o f - s a m e
extinguished. Runaway from
Conklin Home-Carol Kane of
Oriental Place reported a
larceny. Cave-in street on
Grant Avenue._ Steve
McNamara of Keamy taken
to West Hudson Hospital.
Vandalism to L.H.S.

Jan. 22 Theresa Pagliaro
of North Haledon reported
her car stolen-she was trying
at Holiday Inn. Alarm filed.
Mr. Saltmann of Lynd. Ave.
reported a prowler.

Larceny at Holiday Inn.
Bradford Haberlin of
Copeland Ave.-in need of
M e d i c a l A i d - f a t h e r
transported him to doctor.,
Albert DeMatteo of Ridge
Rd.-Medical Aid-Aid was
refused. Mary Robitz of
Sanford Ave. taken to
Chestnut Hill Nursing Home.
Accident. Mrs. Ridrigues of
Ridge Rd. r e p o r l o d
vandalism to car.

Accident. Dispute in area

2U

Cleanup Pleas
Carucci reported that the

health officer is going to take
measures to have the area
along New York Avenue
near St. Joseph's cemetery
and land east of Orient Way
cleared of the unsightly rub-
bish that abounds there now.

Pezzolla reported that the
continued littering of local
streets by supermarket carts
will stop because the Public
Works Department men will
gather the carts and store
them in the Public Works
yard. It will cost the market
$25 each to redeem them;
they will be held in the yard
tar about 6 months. Pezzolla
warned that local markets
and shops are not keeping
the fronts of their properties
clean and attractive, and if
business owners do not take
steps to clean up their
properties funheraction will
be taken. Ordinances that
will be enforced are the
property maintenance, anti-
Utter, and the ordinance
regulating the disposal of

l ^ p Ac-
cident, e

Jan. 23-Barking dog-Post
Avenue area.

Mr. Gatto reported an
attempt to enter his vehicle.
Accident. Mark Winters of
Summit Ave. taken to Clara
Maass Hospital. Anchor
Motor Freight Inc. tractor
was recovered by Ptl. Isoldi.
Tractor was stolen out of
North Bergen during the
night-Tractor was released.
Recovered was a car-carrier
with 5 Buicks and 2
C a d i l l a c s , valued at
$138,000.00.

Robert Sugalski taken to
Clara Maass Hospital. Bomb
threat at L.H.S.-Negative
results. Dispute in area of
Willow Avenue. Customer
threatened at Petrp Mart by
an employee. Accident.

Jan. 24-Accident. Traffic
light out.

Mr. Verdone reported a
theft from his car. Acrid"*.
James Carbone of Fifth Ave.
conveyedtoDr.s in NYC.

library

It was a big night when the Lyndhurst Boosters held their
annual dinner at the Fiesta in Wood-Ridge. Utter and trophy
awards were the features of the night. Yes, Lyndhurst, had a
soccer team ana here is Athletic Director James Corino
handing a certificate for a booster club varsity jacket to
Charles Hill, a member of toe soccer team.

At the speakers' table for the annual awards night dinner of
the Lyndhurst Boosters' Club, left to right: James'Corino,
director of athletics; Mrs. John Lomio, John Lomio,
president of the Boosters; Brent Rudnick, president, Board
of Education; EH A. Kane, superintendent of schools; Rev.
Coval Grater of St. Thomas Episcopal Church.

Girls" volleyball Is now big at the Ugh school and this trio,
left to right, Doreen Makel, Chris Cardella and Judl
Nalewaiski received certificates for booster club jackets.

Larry Esposito, football senior, receives a varsity jacket
certificate from bis coach, Bruce Bartlett.

Happenings
By Rhoda Portugal

This Thursday, January
31, the Lyndhurst P u b i
LiBrarV *"' oe featuring
l i H F

R.E.C*

Parents Beware!
Police Commissioner

several
*ten: ap-

«k
J^mlu

i asked that parents exert
more awareness of their

i A d

g
classic Henry Fonda movie.
The film, which begins at 7
p.m. is free.

During tire month of
February, the library will
present "Hollywood Block-
busters." On Wednesday,
February 6 at 7 p.m. "Where
the Lillies Bloom" will be
shown. The following
evening, February 7, the
f e a t u r e w i l l be " 1
Remember Mama." This
film begins at a special time,
6:30. p.m. All programs are
held downstairs in the
children's room.

Everyone.is invited to
"Tuesday Afternoon Craft
Classes" at the library. The
classes begin at 1 p.m. in the
Fred O. Taub Reference
Room. Crocheting will be
featured at the February 5th
class. The following week's
class (held on Monday,
February 11 because of
Lincoln's birthday) will
f l i g h t "Ribbon Roses." A
pre-reglstration fee of $1.06
is required for this class. For
more information call 93S-

By Gloria Cagnacci
Public We"" y0" n a v c- "** h e a r d

a ^ J T ^ about REC for a While
because we have been pretty
busy trying to keep our
workshop open and the
organization running despite
lack of funds, transportation
for our young.people to the
workshop, and many
illnesses.

Since September. REC has
experfded over $4,000 in
keeping- the workshop
running. Although we were
to have received a grant, we
have, not realized these
moneys as yet. Our ad
journal profit this year was
$935 and our dinner dance
profit this year was $900.
Fortunately, because we had
been under a grant for 18
months, we were able to
save some of the moneys
realized from donations"
from the organizations of our
township, and previous ad
journal and dinner dance
profits. But, the last five
months have made us realize
that 20 families could never .
hope to keep the workshop
and the organization running
by themselves.

To offset some of our ex-
penses, REC hopes to hold a
handicraft bazaar sometime

• ' •

in September or October
made up of handicraft items
made by the parents ofjtur
organizations. If anyone has
any extra yarn or material
they have no yuse for. or
m i g h t b e a b l e t o
demonstrate how to make
some handicraft items,
please contact me. Gloria
Cagnacci. 933-9530, or write
REC. Box 411. Lyndhurst.
N.J. 07071. We could use all
the advice and help we can
g e t . Our w o r k s h o p
youngsters are going to help
also (probably put us all to
shame since they've been
doing such nice work lately).

Finally. I wish to extend
the heartfelt sympathies
from the entire REC
organization to the family of
our Rosemary Checki on the
death of her father. Angelo
Checki. We shall miss his
smile at our dinners.

Special
Meeting

The board of trustees of
the Lyndhurst Free Public
Library scheduled a special
meeting at.the library at 3:30
p.m. on Tuesday, January

J

% • • ' • •



University Women Hold Workshop Session
Representatives from the

55 branches of the New
Jersey Division of the
American Association of
University Women gathered
for meetings and workshops
on Saturday, January 26, on
the Rutherford campus of
F a i r l e i g h Dickinson
University. Mrs. Doreen
Utman, N.J. State Division
President, chaired the
proceedings.

Mrs. None Plangere,
chairman of the'topic

"Managing Resources for
Tomorrow," included in her
workshop a discussion of the
recommendations that the
N.J.-A.A.U.W. will send to
the Department of Energy
for inclusion in its fuel
allocation plan.

" F a m i l i e s F a c i n g
Change" topic chairman,
Dr. Chris Cobb, announced
the procedures expected to
be used in se l ec t ing
delegates to the White House
Conference on Families. She

urged all interested AAUW
members to take an active
role in the selection process.

Both groups then met for a
joint session conducted by
Mrs. Suzy Chichester who
p r e s e n t e d p r a c t i c a l
information on lobbying
techniques.

The Nutley Branch served
as hostess for the meeting.

Rutherford res idents
registered for the meeting
included Irene Liptak,
Christine Wroblewski, and
Dr. Alice R. Rines, all
members of the Board of
Directors for the Nutley
Branch; also Dr. Jean L.
Willis and Mrs. Elizabeth
Smit," members of the board
of the N.J. Division,
A.A.U.W.

Membership in AAUW is
open to any woman who
possesses a bachelor's
degree from an approved
college or university.
Information about joining
Nutley Branch may be
obtained by contacting Mrs.
Anne Bevere, membership
chairman, at 235 0130, or
Irene Liptak, branch
president, at 777-2200.

Launch Ford Draft
Republican Assemblyman

W. Cary Edwards, Assistant
Minority Whip, announced
today at the Statehouse.
formation of a Committee to
Draft President Ford which!"
Edwards said, will register
with the Federal Election
Commission and place on
every Republican primary
ballot, throughout New
Jersey, a full slate of
delegates committed to the
nomination of former
President Gerald R. Ford.

Citing mounting evidence
o f t h e C a r t e r
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s
"blunders," Edwards said

the United States "needs the
experienced, wise, and ef-
fective leadership in foreign
and domestic affairs which
only Gerald Ford can offer.''

Edwards highest praise
for the former President
centered on Ford's handling
of foreign affairs. Without
mentioning President Carter'
by name, Edwards drew a
d i s t i n c t i o n b e t w e e n
America's two most recent
Presidents.

"America power will
never be respected by
foreign leaders who doubt
our President's willingness
to use i t . "

Woman's Club Planning
For 50th Anniversary

The Lyndhurst Woman's
Club recently held its
January meeting at the
A d o n i r a m T e m p l e .
Hostesses lor the day Were
Mrs. Frederick Hartmann,
Mrs. Jerry Carucci, and
Mrs. William J. Hand.

Mrs. Joseph Jankowski,
literature chairwoman,
conducted a book sale
among members, proceeds
to be donated to the Walt
Whi tman Home and
Federation Scholarships.

The c l u b i s b u s y
formulating plans for its 50th
Anniversary to be held on

March 12 at the Adoniram
Temple. A special club
history" is being compiled
outlining the growth and
activities of the women's"
clubs of Lyndhurst, with
special emphasis on the
activities of the Woman's

Club.
The Drogram for February

will be a talk and slide show
about Alaska. Anyone
interested in joining the
Woman's Club is invited to
attend the February meeting
at the Adoniram Temple

Si^S^S^SiiB
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Polka Party Plus Dinner
The Holy Name Society of dinner at 8.:JO sharp.

St. Michael's Church is
sponsoring its Polka Party
Dinner-Dance at the Parish
Hall. Ridge Road and Page
Avenue beginning with a

Tickets at $8 will include
music for dancing by Frank
Gutowski Orchestra.

For reservations please
call John Reilly at 9334305.

Peter Biondi, second from left, accepts the 1979 "Honor Award of the Year" from the Polish
American Citizens Club of North Arlington in recognition of his 24 years of "outstanding
membership and devotion to the club." He helped draw up the club's constitution, is a past
president of the organization. Active in municipal affairs, he is a former borough councilman
and has served on the North Arlington Planning and Zoning Boards. He recently was appointed
to the North Arlington Board of Health and to the Community Development Committee. The
Polish American's annual honor award, instituted, in 1962, is presented by the awards
committee. In the usual order are John C. VanKyk. Jr., chairman, at far left: Michael Kozuch
and John Krol.

SERVICE SPECIAL
INCLUDES PARTS S LABOR: REMOVE
TRANS. Oi l PAN • REPLACE TRANS OIL
FILTER • REPLACE OIL PAN AND NEW
GASKET • ADO NEW ^ K ^ B v m m
TRANS, OIL . n y 4 g
ADJUST LINKAGE IF f ^ \
NEEDED. MOST mmiSJf

CARS Offer expires Feb. 9. i 980

WWtf'TfT "

INCLUDES PARTS & LABOR: NEW SPARK
PLUGS • AIR BREATHER • EMISSIONS
FILTER • SET TIMING • ADJUST
CARBURETOR IDLE • ADJUST CHOKE •
INSPECT BELTS AND HOSES. MOST U.S.
CARS.
$ 29 5 0 *449S *499 5

4 ^ . 6 K * . . 8-cyl.
Offer expires Feb. 9. J98i

INCLUDES PARTS 1 LABOR: INSTALL
FRONT BRAKE PADS • INSTALL NEW REAR
BRAKE LINING • INSPECT CALIPERS AND
WHEEL CYLINDERS* INSPECT H Y D R A U -
LIC SYSTEM • ADO
FLUID. MOST U.S.
CARS. REFACE
ROTORS OR DRUMS
EXTRA IF NEEDED.

Offer expires Feb. 9.1980;

^
FRONT-END

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL
INCLUDES: SET CASTER AND CAMBER •
SET TOE-IN INSPECT FRONT SUSPENSION .
BALANCE FRONT WHEELS • MOST U.S.

NT WHEELS

21
mm I

• MOS

9 5$34.65 mm I
Offer expires Feb. 9,1960

NO APPOINTMENT

NECESSARY P TK»t MAT W FULIM

461 KEARNY AVE
KEARNY

991-8350

'
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*
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nsurance

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
ARE NOW EUGIBLE FOR FEDERAL FLOOD INSURANCE.

LYNDHURST, RUTHERFORD, NORTH ARLINGTON,
EAST RUTHERFORD, CARISTADTS. WALUNGTON.

Apply Here For Your Policy 7*-

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120
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—4 fH T H s m i . * * Ht\urn

Official Ncwtpaper
of lyndhunt tine* 1921

251 Ridge toad
lyndhunl, N.J. 07071
T.I 438-8700 - 8701

, • r.«»t Hulherlord • (•rlM«rtl •

• Ofllcial Newspaper 01
Eaat Rutherford and Carlatadl

Publication Offices
121 HumboMt Street, East Rutherford

417 Second Street, Carlstadt
News Editor, Carol Romeo

Hl&Utngton
Now In Its Third Vur
Publication Offices

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurat, N.J
Tat. 438-8700

North Arlington's Official Newspaper
' . 157 Ridge Road,

Na>th Arlington. NJ. '
"°1 183« 998-3306
Managina Editor — loverly murphy

• nf Rulhrrford •

Official Newspaper Of Rutherford
. 38 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, NJ. 07070
Office Manager — Agnes Luke

T»l 438-SIOO

C.yy SaHao. fresMeat

JohnSavino,
Editor 4 Publisher

Amy Divine
News Director

V.K. ( orirell
\d>ertisM« Director

The leader Newspaprrs circulate in soum Bergea and are the official
newspapers of North Arlington, Lyndhurst, Rutherford, East Rutherford, and
(artstadt. They also have a ({rowing readership ia Wood-Ridge and WalUngton. In
the five community district live HI,OHO persons among 2t,0M families. These
contiguous municipalities border on the Hackeasack Meadows which in the next
generation will provide a growth pattern that will Tie marked by the entire nation.
The Leader Newspapers are members of the Rutherford Chamber of Commerce,
the West Hudson-South Bergen Chamber of Commerce, the New Jersey Press
Association, the National Editorial Association and the Quality Group Weeklies of
New Jersey.

6 Jimmy'
Two generations have passed since

the days when Jimmy Breslin led his
Democratic forces against all comers,
including first of all the late Horace R.
BogleSr. The political battles waged
by the pair are legendary. They make
a vivid portrait, of Lyndhurst in the
days when the township, like other
South Bergen communities, were
growing by leaps and bounds. So
vigorously fought were the battles
that the Board of Commissioners had
to be expanded from a membership
from three to five to accommodate the
embattled candidates for a place on
the ruling hierarchy.

Nevertheless, it is safe to say that
. never in South Bergen .was there a
more colorful, a more dynamic, a
more talented public figure than
Jimmy Breslin, who died Dec. 23.

Excelling as an athlete—those who
can remember Jimmy laying down a
bunt along the third base line can
remember a player whose skills were
a delight to watch—Jimmy carried
the combatative spirit which made
him a super star on the basketball
court and baseball diamond in Kearny
High School and at Catholic
University to the political arena and
to the practice of law. •

Lyndhurst has much for which

Jimmy Breslin must be thanked. The
township activities for the young were
almost non-existent when Jimmy, as a
minority commissioner, was thrust
into the least important of the
township departments. Parks and
Public Property. But his interest in
youth and athletics soon transformed
the department into one of the most
important in the Town Hall. Baseball
fields sprang up where there had been
none. With a paltry budget with which
to work. Jimmy infused township
volunteers with the spirit of giving. •
Soon he had moving what has now
become one of the best youth
programs in the area.

T h e r e w e r e m a n y s u c h
contributions by Jimmy whose ardor
for golf must not be forgotten. He tore
himself away from the sports scene
when named director of public safety
in 1949 to give Lyndhurst a cleansing
which even today lasts it in good
stead.

It was a time when the new mayor,
Carmine Savino Sr., backing Jimmy
to the limit, said it was time for a
clean-up. Edward Russo. then a rising
young lawyer, was named police
magistrate and pledged complete
cooperation.

It was a period when gamblers ran
riot and their infestation was a

You Said it
by Jack Pignatello

President Carter has ordered a resumption of draft
registration for \ 8 - 2 6 year olds. Do you think
women should be included, and if you were drafted,
wotild you be willing to serve?

Asked atlhe St. Mary's/St. Joseph's basketball game.

Susan Carr, Riverview Av., Rutherford
I wouldn't want to go, but if I was

drafted, I would. Women want to be
equal, and that's part of being equal.

Kim Hooton, Mountain Way,
Rutherford

I think women should be drafted, but
I wouldn't go. 1 don't think this
situation should be cause for war. If I
had no choice, I 'd leave the country.

Kelly Frain, Hasbrouck PI., Rutherford
I don't think that women should be

drafted, and I wouldn't go if I was
drafted; 1 don't think women should
have to fight.

Mary Ellen Fecanin, Donaldson Av.,
Rutherford

I don't think women should be
drafted, even though I believe in
equality. There's just some things that
women shouldn't have to do. If I was
drafted, I'd start a family real quick.

Margaret Walty, Elizabeth St..
Rutherford

Women should be drafted, since we
want equal rights, but I don't think I'd
go. because I'd be afraid to fight, and I
know I'wouldn't be able to kill anyone.

Kathy Flynn, Mt. Pleasant Av.,
WalUngton

I don't think that women should be
drafted, but if I was, I'd go. There's
really no choice.

Attention "Voyjoid K" reader, - i / you haw a quahon | m wtmtd Me lo « c fc (ft* cotoim. pkan
MM « to Jack PfenaMlo. c/o T*» Leader Nnarpaptn, Ridge Rd., Lyndfatrtf, N J

disgrace. But the same zeal and
courage Jimmy displayed on the
athletic field then stood him in good
stead. With his directive, captain, the
late James Checki, he made up hjs
own flying squad, routing out the
gamblers wherever they had been
existing.

Ironically it developed that Jirtlmy
Breslin had done the gamblers and
their cohorts an enormous favor. In

1952 when Nelson Stamler conducted
his sizzling investigation into Bergen
County gambling, he found none in
Lyndhurst:. And the evidences that
showed how widespread it was were
ineffective because the two-year
statute of limitations had run out
and there could be no prosecution.

Among Jimmy's endowments was a
powerful voice, a quick wit, a sense of
timing. It made his speeches

inimitable. On the political platform
and in the law courts he was b
powerful, persuasive speaker: But it
was at the hundreds of dinners where
his presence was demanded that
Jimmy Breslin was at his best.

- Now he has died. The great county
stadiuni in Lyndhurst has been named
in the honor of his mother and father.'
A more pointed memorial for Jimmy
Breslin alone is now in order. '

Revaluation
Blues

Rutherford^ like other communities
which have had their property
assessments revalued, has large
numbers of residents embittered by
the results. In North Arlington a
political upheaval was promoted by
complaints about revaluaton.

It is difficult for taxpayers to
understand that local assessing bodies
are hardly free agents. They operate
under the jurisdiction of the county
tax board which, in its wisdom,
translates actions of the Legislature
into actions for municipal assessors to
follow.

This most of the time fails to quiet
the uproar among the taxpayers.
Even the fact that the properties they
purchased 20 years ago have in many
cases tripled and quadrupled in value
fails to ease the pain they feel Upon
learning of the" new assessment and
the possibilities of having to pay
higher taxes.

In most cases when the truth finally
sh ines t h rough most of the
complainants are satisfied.

Lyndhurst has a program which in
the past has allayed most of the
complaints. In the previous two
valuations the township-wide results
were published.

Once the results were published tax-
payers could see how their neighbors
fared and how the rest of the
community shaped up under the new
valuations. They thus were assured
there had been no favoritism and that
everybody's property was given the
same treatment. At the same time if
they spotted what they thought was an
inequality1 they could take it up with
the assessor.

Lyndhurst 1s now preparing
publication of its latest revaluation
results. Other communities' might
observe the way the opeikabove-board
plan works.

The Wizard does it again!
2V2-ycar certificate6-month certificate

Rate Available Week of January 31 - February 6
$10,000 miminum • 26 week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This rate is subject to change at renewal.
'Annual yield effective when principal and interest are
reinvested for a full vear at today's rate.

11.40 10.65
Rate available for the month of February

$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY

%
a year

Federal regulations require substantial
penalties for early withdrawal form
savings certificates.

V

KEAH1Y
HOME OFFICE: « 4 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIDGE ROAD
lYNDrlURJTOfTICE: VALLEY BROOK b STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE; 2 5 2 PARK AVE.. CORNER VEST NEWELL

MfMMft rttCKM. 1AVIMG1 AND LOAN MWflANCf
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FOOD COUPONS!

EXAMPLE:

.manufacturer'* moiwy-uving food coupons y«ii clip
from mailing*, n*w»pap*r«, magazine* or mfr. food coQpon*
marked "Two Guy* Food Oopt." Whon you purchase In*** lood
coupon items from Two Guys w* will double the savings marked
on the coupon*. This offer doe* nol apply to free coupons, or
coupons from other stores. This offer applies to manufacturer's
money-saving food coupon only. Cigarettes and liquid milk are
#XCIIKMO py Iftw IFOWI tnls offer.

IUK)GOOD SUN.,
JAN. 27 THRU

SAT., FEB. 2, 1980.

ACCEPT U.S.D.A.
FOOD COUPONSFOOD DEPARTMENT

FIRST
CUT .

USUAL FINE TRIM

Chuck Steak
FRESH

Ground Chuck
LEAN FOR STEW

1
1

LEAN FOR STEW <?«£.' 4

Beef Cubes m*. t

19

69

199

(POTTING)

1 Beef Short Ribs
" CENTER CUT

Chuck Steak

189

159

APPETIZING DEPT.

IMPORTED -
BOILED
HAM
LIVERWURST
RUSSER
GERMAN
BRAND

HEAT-N-SERVE

Polish Kielbasi
AMERICAN KOSHER - ALL BEEF -

Salami or Bologna 1

49

59

FRESH PRODUCE
CALIFORNIA
ICEBERG ,
LETTUCE

tAUH HfcAU

FLORIDA SIZE NO. 125

Temple Oranges
FRESH a CRISP ' . ._ g ^

Cucumbers : 0 M* 1

Pascal Celery KS& 4 9 *

' BAKERY SPEClT

TWO GUYS M . ^

English Muffins A 3 F0R
 $ 1

BONELESS

Chuck Steak ip L b 1

Cube Steak Chuck mL, 199

FULLY COOKED - CENTER CUT

Smoked Ham Steak Lb 1 5 9

NEW ZEALAND - FROZEN OVEN READY _ _ -

Legs of Lamb „ ^ 1 •
CUT FROM THE LEG - ITALIAN STYLE _ _ _

Veal Cutlet Lb 4 8 9

GROCERY SPECIALS!

TWO GUYS TOP GRADE

Sliced Bacon A 9

CITY CUT - CUSTOM CUT ^ . .

Whole Pork Loin L b 1 3 9

CITY CUT-9-11 PORK CHOPS ENDS & CENTERS

*• 39
Lh. •Quarter Loin

CITY CUT - COUNTRY S

Spare Ribs as-—
139

MILK FED DELICIOUS STUFFED

Veal Breast
FROZEN FOODS
BANQUET
COOKIN BAGS

SKIPPY

PEANUT BUTTER
ARTS &

FLOWERS
ASST., DEC.

CREAMY
OR
CHUNKY

28-OZ. JAR

Hawaiian Punch. VB '.VOLZ890

Smucker's Grape Jelly a 99°

Fab Detergent „ is I 3 9

SAVE 34

ALL
VARIETIES

SAVE CASH! TWO GUYS

PEAS & CARROTS

CORN
H A

SAVE 26* CELENTANO -

Cheese Pizza a 99°
SAVE 20« APPLE ft DUTCH APPLE

Mrs. Smith Pies & 1
SAVE 26« GORTON BATTER DIPPED __ _ _

Fish Fillets ^ 1 »9

DAIRY SPECIALS^"
P A R K AY SAVE30

MARGARINE

QUARTERS 1-lb. PKG.

SEALTEST SAVE4O

COTTAGE CHEESE

LARGE AND
SMALL CURD

SAVE 24« PILLSBURY COUNTRY STYLE
& BUTTERMILK _

Biscuits O
$ 1

SAVE 20* TROPIC ANA

Orange Juice. 1-GAL. 1 3 9
.GLASS I

175 PASSAlC AVENUE KEARNY
• % "
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Meadowlands Chamber Honors Outstanding Leaders
The M e a d o w l a n d s

Chamber of Commerce will
honor three outstanding
p e o p l e f o r t h e i r
achievements in business,
government and sports at its
Fifth Annual Anniversary
Dinner-Dance Feb. 1. In ad-
dition it will make a
Humanitarian award for the
first time.

Former State Senator
Fairleigh S. Dickinson. Jr..
will receive the Outstanding
Cit izen a w a r d ; N .J .
Commissioner of Energy
Joel R. Jacobson will be
cited as the Outstanding
Public Official, Maureen
Donelan of Bayonne. former
Hudson County Director of
the Council of Social
Agencies will receive the
Humanitarian Award and
Gary Jeter, a member of the
Giants starting defensive
line will be honored as the
Outstanding Athlete.

The dinner dance will be
held at the Meadowlands
Hilton Hotel beginning with
cocktails at 7 30 p m.

Senator Dickinson is a
banker and investor and has
been a prominent public
figure in New Jersey for
many years; He is chairman
of the Board of Fairleigh
Dickinson University,
National Community Bank
of N.J.. and Bethesda
Research Laboratories. He
also serves as a member of
the board of several major
firms.

Mr. Dickinson has been
intricately involved in the
e s t a b l i s h m e n t of the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission
and was founder and first
c h a i r m a n of t h e
Meadowlands Regional
Planning Board.

As a State Senator from
<Be_tg.en County , Mr.
D i c k i a e o n was v i c e
chairman of the State
Commiss ion to study
Meadowlands Development
and was the main sponsor of
the legislation which created
theHMDC.

Joel R. Jacobson. former
president of the Public
Utilities Commission, is New
Jersey's first Commissioner
of the Department of
Energy.

P r e v i o u s l y , he was
Director of Community Af-
fairs for Region 9 of the
United Automobile Workers
and President of the New
Jersey Industrial Union
Council. AFL-CIO Before
the merger of the two labor
organizations, he was
president of the State CIO
Council and had served in a
number of administrative
and executive positions with
the organization.

Mr. Jacobson has served
as a member of the Board of
Governors of Rutgers, The
State University, and as a
member of The New Jersey
Anti-Poverty Committee and
the Governor's Task Force

on Migrant Labor.
Maureen F. Donelan is a

consultant to local, county
and state government and an
adjunct professor at Jersey
City State College. In 1966.
she was appointed as the
Executive Director of the
Hudson County Council of
Social Agencies, a position

. she held until 1979.
Under her leadership, the

CSA grew from an ailing and
bankrupt social agency into
a healthy and dynamic one
addressing a wide variety of
community, needs with a
budget for special programs
in excess of $300 million.
These programs focused on
such vital community needs
as assistance for the aged,
youth and veterans as well

.as prevention of crime and
rehabilitation of criminal of-
fenders; .drug abuse and
alcoholism; physical and
mental handicaps and more.

During 1979 the agency she
headed helped to meet the
needs of more than 30,000
people. The Hudson County
CSA ranked first in the state
for cost effectiveness and
quality of service.

Ms. Donelan is the author
of six books and dozens of
articles and publications of
social service needs. Among
the many professional af-
filiations she has are the
N a t i o n a l A d v i s o r y
Committee on Public Policy
for the United Way of
America The Governor s

Task Force on Community
Education, the Hudson
CETA Consortium Board
and The Department of.
Human Services State Ad-
visory Board.

Gary Jeter, the Giants -
number one draft pick of
1977, is rapidly proving
himself in the NFL. In three

Parents Are Warned
About Pot Prevalence

seasons with the Giants he
has shown versatility and
gathered i m p r e s s i v e
statistics. In 1979, he made
90 tackles and blocked a punt
against Philadelphia and a
field goal attempt against
Kansas City.

Mr. Jeter, 25, won four
varsity let ters at the

University of Southern
California and was three
t i m e s n a m e d an All
Conference selection and
twice mjjjle All American.
His coaches fully expect him
to be all-pro in the future.

For reservations for the
Feb. 2 Chamber Dinner
Dance call 939-0707.

Area Women Listed
Among Who's Who

Ricciardelli Named
To Amex Position

American Stock Exchange
Chairman Arthur Levitt, Jr..
today announced a series of
organizational changes
designed to assist the Ex-
change in planning for its
move to Battery Park City,
to expand oversight of
present trading operations in
view of significantly higher
volume levels, and to further
strengthen the Amex
marketing effort in the
1980s.

Simultaneously. Levitt
also announced promotions
in the Office of Corporate
S e c r e t a r y . T h e
organizational changes and
promotions included: Victor
A. Ricciardelli. resident of
Lyndhurst. named vice
president in charge of
Market O p e r a t i o n s ,
responsible for departments
involved in trading floor
activities. Previously he was
assistant vice president.
Trading and Markets.

Ricciardelli. 'who joined
the Exchange as a senior
analyst in 1970, will continue

to report to William J.
Brodsky, recently-named
Amex execut ive vice
president for Operations.
Ricciardelli had been named
assistant vice president.
Trading and Markets, in

Victor A. Ricciardelli

November, 1978, with
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for
coordinating the Exchange's
regulatory surveillance
programs and For developing
operational enhancements to
existing systems. He also
served as liaison with the
Securities and Exchange
Commission regarding
regulatory matters.

Previously Ricciardelli
was director of Market
Surveillance from 1973 to
1977. and later director of
Special Projects and of
Trading and Markets. From
1971 to 1973 he served as
manager and assistant
d i r e c t o r of Market
Surveillance. 1

Ricciardelli began"his
business career with the
New York Stock Exchange
a s a s t o c k w a t c h
investigator. A graduate of
Seton Hall University. Ric-
ciardelli and his wife, the
former Jayne Bruggeman,
and their two children,
Caryn, 7, and Scott, 4, reside
inWestCaldwell.

VARI JEWELERS
GUIDES YOU

INTO THE AGE OF ELECTRONIC QUARTZ TIME WITH
PRECISION INSTRUMENTATION. TIME RATING ANALYZED
AT FRACTIONAL SECPNDS ON ALL ANALOG & L.C.D.&
L.E.D. HIGH FREQUENCY TIME PIECES.

VARI TAKES YOU ON COURSE ON TIME ANYWHERE ON
OUR PLANETS BEYOND.

FREE TIME RATING ANALYZED ON ANY ABOVE
PRECISION QUARTZ TIME MECHANISM.

SEE OUR HUGE SELECTION ON CONVENTIONAL TIME
INSTRJJMENTS.

Technical Division ^. Vari Cappola.
Soon to introduce the new Pulsar Quartz Time.

AMONG OUR LONGINE ACCUTRON AND MANY
OTHER QUALITY RATED WATCHES.

Vari Jewelers

998-0707

See Vari and Be Sure

12 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J.

Six Fairleigh Dickinson
University students from the
South Bergen area have
been selected as members of
Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges.

They are among 24
collegians elected from the
Rutherford Campus for their
outstanding academic
a c h i e v e m e n t s , their
community service, their
l e a d e r s h i p i n
extracurricular activities.
and their future potential.

They are Carole Bierman
and Lorraine Hufnagel of
East Rutherford, Eileen
deary and Kim Kopec of
Wal l ing ton , Babet te
Neumann of Rutherford, and
Jayne Pagoda of Lyndhurst.

Carole Bierman is a senior
majoring in accounting. At
Fairleigh Dickinson, she has
consistently been named to
the Honors List, participates
in the Honors Program, and
is a member of Phi Zeta
Kappa Honor Society and
Delta Mu Delta Business
Honor Society.

She represents the student
body on the University
Board of Trustees, sits on
the executive board of the
Student Senate, is a member
of t h e T r i - C a m p u s
Leadership Committee.
Carole, Senior Class
President, is a former editor
of the student newspaper,
The Spectator.

A graduate of Becton
Regional High School,
Carole is employed as an ac-
counting clerk with Thomas
J. Lipton. Englewood.
Torraine Hufnagel. also a

Becton alumna, majors in
business management.

A member of Delta Mu
Delta and on the Honors
List, Lorraine served as^

"secretary to the local
chapter of the American
Society of Personnel
Administration. Slu- is a
student delegate to the
c a m p u s P e r s o n n e l
Committee and a member of
the campus chapter of the
American Marketing
Association.

Currently she is a
personnel assistant with the
Meadowlands Hilton Hotel,
Secaucus.

E i l e e n C l e a r y , a
psychology major, serves as
secretary to the Juvenile
Conference Committee,
Clifton and board member of
the Passaic County Child
Placement Review Board.
Passaic County has certified
her. as a volunteer probation
counselor.

Eileen has been elected to
Psi Chi. the national honor
society in psychology and
also holds membership in
Phi Zeta Kappa and Phi
Omega Epsilon honor
societies. .,

Ei leen is ass i s tant
manager of a Valley
National Bank branch in
Clifton. Her husband
F a i r l e i g h D i c i n n s o n
alumnus John Marchwinski
is with the American
Institute of Certified Public
Accountants, New Xffrk.

Kim Kopec, a senior ac-
counting student, is an
assistant in the campus
Financial Aid Office. She is
an Honors List student and
in the Phi Zeta Kappa
S o c i e t y and Honors
Program.

Formerly a news reporter
for The Spectator, Kim now
serves as a Student Senator,
and as a member of the
Commencement Committee,
t h e E d u c a t i o n a l
Coordinating Committee and
the Accounting Club.

She graduated from Pope
Pius XII High School,

first prize for her research
i n t o e x p e r i m e n t a l
embriology at the Sigma Xi
Scientific Research Society.
She holds an associate
m e m b e r s h i p in that
organization.

A senior biology major and
member of Phi Zeta Kappa.
Babette will present the
results of her current
research into the effect of
invertebrate embryo on
adenocarcinoma to the
Eastern College Science
Conference this spring.

She works as a summer
lifeguard and is a certified
Red Cross Water Safety
Instructor and Advanced

Life Saver.
Jayne Pogoda, a Queen of

Peace High School alumna,
majors in accounting. She is
a Delta Mu Delta honor
student and active on*
campus as vice president of
the Student Government and
Accounting and Business
Clubs. She, is a Student Court
Justice, a member of the
executive board of the
Student Senate and on the
Tri-Campus Leadership
Committee.

She a l so served as
Sophomore Class President,
Freshman Senator, and a
member of the Financial
Coordinating Committee and
the Campus Council.

Commissioner Peter J.
Russo, Director, of the
Department of Public Safety
would like to alert parents in
the Township to the current
increase in the arrest of
juveniles in possession of
and smoking marijuana, as
well as the ir having
p o s s e s s i o n of o t h e r
dangerous control led
s u b s t a n c e s and drug
paraphernalia.

In one incident alone,
seven juveni l e s were
arrested for possession of
and smoking of marijuana in
a local hallway. The ages of
these juveniles ranged from
fourteen to fifteen years; the
hour these juveniles were
apprehended was ap-
proximately 8:00 p. m. on a
weekend.

The responsibility with the
juveniles still rests with
their parents. Also with the
lack-of-control in the
smuggling of hard drugs into
this country through
organized crime, it becomes
the obligation of each and
every one to be alert to this
ever hovering threat "Jp our
ch i ldren ' s l i v e s , our
families' lives and our
future.

In addition to the above,

there was an arrest of two
out-of-town adults found
sleeping'lh their vehicle in
this .Township, Marijuana,
dangerous control led
s u b s t a n c e s and drug
paraphernalia was alto
found in this vehicle. Both
parties were arrested,
complaints were signed and
they were released on bail
for a scheduled court ap-
pearance.

While Europe has fewer
than 100 tree species, the
Great Smokey Mountains
National Park has about ISO.

FACTORY
OUTLET

50,000
PATTERNS

WALLTEX &
SANITAS
•nd OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

' Harrison, N.J.
483-1020

Open7daya- 10a.m.

Babette Neumann won

SAVERS WITH LESS THAN
$10,000 CAN NOW EARN TOP
RATES FOR 6 MONTHS WITH

EQUITY SAVINGS NEW LEGAL

The loophole? $10,000 is the
minimum deposit, required
by law, to open a 6 month
Money Market Certificate. If
you don't have $10,000,
Equity Savings will lend you
up to $5,000, so that you
can qualify to earn the
highest savings rate
available. While we charge
you 1% above this interest
rate for the loan, as required
by law, you will earn this

\hfgh rate on your money.
Check the adjacent chart
and you will see that this is
an Investment opportunity
of a lifetime for smellier
deposits. And, of particular
significance - your deposits
and earnings are insured to
$40,000 and more ... no
stock, no bond, no fund can
offer this kind of assurance
on your Investment funds.

The rates shown are annual
rates based upon reinvest-
ment of principal and in-
terest at the same rate at
renewal, but which could be
higher or lower at that time.
The rate at your time of pur-
chase Is guaranteed to
maturity and 1s subject to
penalty regulations for early
withdrawal. As per these
same regulations, interest
cannot be compounded.

YOU CAN EARN

10.846*
ON AS LITTLE AS

;,ooo
6 MONTH MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES

Minimum $10,000
'Rate Effective January 31 thru February's

You
Deposit

$5,000

6,000

7,000

8,000

9,000

We
Lend You

$5,000

4,000

3,000

2.000

1,000

Your Money Will Earn
(after 1 % net loan charge)

10.846%

11.179%

11.417%

11.596%

11.734%

Ecuutu
KEARNY

583 Kearny Avenue
991-0101

BUDD LAKE
Rout* 46 & Smlthtown Rd.

691-1600

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

' SUSSEX
Route 23

Sussex Shopping Plaza
875-4143

NORTH HALEOON
High Mountain Plaza

427-6400
MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORP.

VERNOM
Rout* 516

Vernon Valley Plaza
764-4004 T

HAMBURG
9 Orchard St.

827-43)Wi .

_uJ



Dear Editor.
I believe that President

Carter is grossly over-
reacting to the Russian
Invasion of Afghanistan, and
is dragging a lot of people
with him.

The next thing will be a
boycott of the United
Nations, because the wicked
Russians are there also. Also
perhaps a boycott on Soviet
SOS signals on the high seas.
After all, if the Russians are
evil, why save their sinking
sailors!

Our own Vietnam invasion

fiasco was not for an
extremely righteous cause
— and this is not ancient
history — the pot and the
kettle are both dirty!

We should be happy that
the Russians, almost
overnight, have taken the
Moslem world off our backs.
They have the Ayatolla
shivering in his pajamas'
Those Iranian students are
getting a post-graduate
course in Practical Power
Polictics — and are now
looking for a fast way to free
the American hostages —

Thinks Carter Exaggerates -
because they have, in effect,
become hostages of the
Soviet Union! They helped
us defeat Hitler and now
they're helping us defeat the
Moslems.

. The Russians have
otherwise been bending over
backwards to be friendly
with us in the pursuit M
SALT and Detente. Last
year they permitted 50,000
Jewish people to leave the
country.

Also keep in mind that
Jimmy Carter is on the
Campaign Trail. He has ex-

Many Activities
Green 'Citizen

Win

perienced great popularity
as a Born-again Hawk and
realizes that he must
maintain this image in order
to be r e - e l e c t e d in
November. Just pray that he
d o e s n ' t b e c o m e an
irresponsible vulture!

Perhaps we should face
r e a l i t y and make a
negotiated deal with the
Soviet Union on the oil
situation. Let them have
Iran and let us have Mexico
— It could sajre a tot of
transportation charges!

As for the summer
Olympics — we should
absolutely not boycott them.
Sports, by definintion, are an
enjoyable and recreational
p a s t i m e — for. bo th '
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participants and spectators
— based upon non-vi lent
competitive confronta ion.
The greater the magnitude
of the competition, the
greater the excitement and
joy for the spectators!

Let's stop all of this petty
nonsense — cutting off their
vegetables, refusing to drink
their Vodka, buzzing their
ships with our planes, ad
nauseum infinitum!

If Jimmy Carter wants a
nuclear war. tell him to push
the proverbial button and get
it over with — till death do us
part! Human beings wilt
then become an endangered
species — the only ones left
will be the snail darters!

Fred J.Weber

Jefferson Cubs Receive Awards
Walter Green will receive

the accolade .of the West
Hudson/South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce as
"Outstanding Citizen for

1979 •

Chosen by a Chamber
committee, made up of 10
members of the Board of
Directors, Green will be
recognized at the 28th
Annual Dinner-Dance at the
Manor in West Orange

Robert Batson. past
chairman of the Board was
chairman of the selection
committee.

Batson pointed out the
criteria for the award is the
voluntary services to the
community, evidence of
leadership ability, lasting
c o n t r i b u t i o n s to the
community and cooperation
with ind iv idua ls and
organizations.

Walter ^Ireen is owner of
G r e e n s E l e c t r i c a l
Contractors and resides in
Kearny with his wife Agnes
and daughter Debra A son.
Richard, lives and works in
Cal i fo rn ia , and son.

. Kenneth, is ;i student at
Albright College. Green is a

U.S. Navy' Veteran and has
been associated with the
following a c t i v i t i e s :
President. Kearny Board of
Education. Past President.
West Hudson/South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce.
Past President West Hudson
Kiwanis Club. Past member
K c a r n y S h a d e T r e e
Commission. Past President
Pioneer Boys of America.
Past President Copestone
Craftmans Club 147 F &
A.M.. Charter member
Kearny Drug Council,
member Kardinal Booster's
Club.

At the January Pack Night
of Pack 88 of Jefferson
S c h o o l . L y n d h u r s t .
Cubmaster Ted Dragcr,
presented the following
awards. Den 1-Harold
Baum, aquanaut pin. artist
pin, forester pin, geologist
pin, naturalist pin. and
sportsman pin, Russell Ciffo.
showman pin and traveler
pin and John Drager.
scholar pin and forester pin.
Den 4-Paul Caputo. 1 year
pin. Drager announced a
parent-and-son-overnight at
Camp T a m a r a c k for

February 2 and 3. He also
announced the Blue and Gold
Dinner will be held at San
Carlo Restaurant on March
9th.

Pack 88 attended the
Klondyke Derby at Garret
Mountain on January 26th.
The cubs enjoyed making
hot soup, hot chocolate and
hot dogs for their meals
Even though there was no
snow, all had a good time.

Indians were the first to
domesticate the Guinea Pig.

alentine DRUG FAIR
248 KEARNY AVE.

KEARNY

RED FOIL HEART
1 LB. $4.75

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES

ll.li. $3.75 .

SAVE
UP TO
ON GOLD & DIAMONDS^

mow ^r

PRE-VALENTINES DAY «
SUPERSALE!

BUY NOW BEFORE GOLD PRICES RISE!
Tremendous savings on our complete selection of

,., 14 &18KaoTdneckchains, earrings,
"•• *H bracelets, chamholtfers, chains & much-tnore.

FABULOUS SAVINGS ON DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS. LADIES
COCKTAIL RINGS, STUD EARRINGS, NECKLACES & BRACELETS

Similar savings on Bulova & Caravelle watches and Speidei watch bands

ARLINGTON
JEWELERS

t
vzn*.

(At the Pike)
10 RIDGE RD., NO. ARLINGTON

EXPERT DIAMOND I JEWELRY APPRAISAL
Use Our Convenient Layaway Plan

Mon., Tues.. Wed., Sat. 10-6;Thurs., Fri. 10-9

i

LET US GET YOUR CAR

TOYOTA
repairs

TROUBLES

TOYOTA

OFFICIAl
NEW JERSEY
HE INSPECTION
STATION
LIC #

EXTRA GOOD AUTOMOTIVE
267 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, 998-4651
Stvtn Slocks North ol tht Blllivilla Bridge

"Toyota Our Speciality"

MECHANICS CERTIFIED BY NATIONAL INSTITUTE
. FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE

Now, put all your
money to work!

ffbw you can-get interest on all your
money —• even on your checking
account money! Simply open a 5%
Checking account at any office of any
United Jersey Bank.

Our 5% Checking works just like a
regular checking account, but pays
interest like a savings account — 5%
annual Interest, compounded daily and
credited monthly for an effective annual'
yield of 5.20% provided your account
remains open until the end of the
monthly cycle.

There's no per-check charge and no
monthly maintenance charge as long as
you maintain an average balance of
$2,000. (Other charges may apply.)

That's an average balance,"not a
minimum like some other banks. That
means even if your balance falls below
$2,000 on any day, you may still avoid
the monthly maintenance charge. And
remember, every penny earns 5%
annual interest.

Your monthly statement, mailed along
with your cancelled checks, tells you In a
concise, understandable way the status
of your 5% Checking account —
including the amount of interest you've
earned for the month. . .

Put all your money to work.
Open a 5%~Checking
account today!

•w
45 OFFICES THHOUGHCHJT NORTHERN N.J.

Your nearest Wilted Jersey Bank locations are at:
12-14 Park Ave.. Rutherford; 1099 Wall SI Weal, Lyndhurst; 19 Schuyler Ave ..No Arlington.

.192 Paterson Plank Rd.. 118 Moonachie Ave. 643 Paterson Ave .Carisiadl
Phono 646-5000

United jersey Bank

bank ol United Jersey Banks. a S2 9 Mlion Financial Serwtes Organwnon witn offices mroughout New Jersey
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New Jersey Households Can Cut Heating Costs Up To $180
\V lypie.il New .terse)
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Cold And Exercise
No Good For Some
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The BerKen-l'assaie l.unu
Assoctiition is eauhimin^
asthmatics alwiut exereisin^
in cold weather*

ibcrv is new ev idenee that •
sit^ests exereisiiif; in told
weather may iiurease the
seventy ttt asthma allaeks.
says A UK us (a l l . Kin*;.
exeeut ive direc tor ul Hie
l-unn AsstHiadun.

Kxpei'imeuls have shown
thai researchers prmlueed
sy ni p t inns in sel eel e d
ii s t h in a I i e s w h u w v t e
(.•xereisin^ citi statiuiiat)
bicycles. Sv niplmiis weiv
tar more severe atlef ex-
posure lo eukl air. This
reaeliou did not oceur alter
exposure to euld air .ilone.
however.

Stud ies cun ln ine tu
eoiitinuihat breathing euld.
dry air through tlk- moulli
can be cut i t ; 11 in selling nil
asthma episodes in some
youngsters. Cunstrielion ol
the air passives, ivpieal ol
asthma episodes, does not
take place in the presence ol
warm, moist air.

, Researchers have lound
t h a i e x e r c i s e on the
treadmill, in addition to
voluntary deep breathing
can tri^ner episodes in some
asthmatic children. Thtot

exercise that usually dms urban iza t ion s ;*slhina
not provoke attacks in classes lor both children and
asthmatics. svdulUi may In*. tjUflilied l»>

calling the Assmialion al
I n f o r m a t i o n t>n the

Foot-Dragging On
Women Hit Bv Ross

*
It s t ill ll to move on I riiahle llieili lo lieeuiiH las

iilliliHles Inward women nit" jwivtis theiuselves Hits, to
I his eeiiturv. litirv |{nv* ihe lne, he said. i> .1 reallv
hrsl atllHMllieed i aiiilntale sjijliui . mvi slineiil ul lj[ie ,
lor Kip lleiuv IMlei tUrks eimrt al .mil Iwa l lu-aitli
I'onni es.Moual seal, said ol Ami-ru .1
ludav. It s nieoneeivalile lo
me ihal in an aw ut laser 1 < l l S* < > l l ( " " ^ Vtv*v\\\
beams, nuelea.- ;-,UT«> . and "ieMu.l.es .1.
seU-detenuiikiilioii. wonteii
>huuld- Mill have lo li^ht |ui
some ol Ihe privileges llml
were tuiaraMlced. lur uiosl-ol
Ilk- rest ul us in IVTlj,.

Huss. loiinei Kurt I.ee
niavu. expressi-tl cuiieiin
a bout 1 he q ua I it v u I
AiiK-ruan hui^ilv lile 111 Ihe
tut Uie il wuiniii euiiiiniti' lo
U-uiuk-rpaid

Man) hiori- \\HMieii ate
lie.ids ol households leciav

tlie Norlheast and Midwest thermostats oh
— n)so prtrtnles a mngr u| ,|H.M. . s ; , v m K S (

p o l e n l i a l savmus lu r l u i u r n tin- lempeiat
iMtuseholds-in lour niajur tiown loi periods when I
New Jersey ci l ics. This he a t 1 11 K l e v e l * a r e .nit 01
savings rnnne is WIHTJIIK tmikrr.ssarv invo lv is
repn-seiilalive ul pulcniial The sludv .IIM. noted lli.il imeMuicnl. I
statewide saviiiKs. Itk-sliKlv the I S I K pat li i ieni itl more t l i . i
said.

I |l e i l o 11 e v w e l l
I n lo rma t Ittfl <\ u ler 1 s
eonducl INK a nat imial
education pro^iiini lo |IHU>
attention on practical wavs
to SIM1 IIHiheV b) lediKIDK
energy use 1 n home.
businesses and industrial
labilities

Tlw (Mileniial savings are
t>ascd on a umia l co>i
ewHOHttfH *«r heahitu a-
l\pical-si/e house 111 Allaulie
City, (.'amdcii. Newark and
Treiiluti. Thfsc cities \*ere
studied U-cause Ihev prov ide
a ri-asonable ran^e ol eusts.
ill lowing lur dilltTclKVs u|
Kio^raphv . I in ipei i i l lire.
ti l 1 I 1 l v r it l e s a 11 d
coiiMimpimil |ialterus. the
stud) said.

The cusi* .ire estimated
loi, No. 2 heal inn ml . ***•*
ual t ua I n;i s -. I he 1 w o
principal luels Used lm
he.iiiiiK in New Jersey

HiesllMlv loundlhat
• A Ml lie u I ee d 11.1 I

IVitlirlluli nl It Mi|M t allll"!
tor Imili .sleeping lioi|i> .mil

i*ud>4hc ii>e di'peiid.tbilitv and eiietK>
• . s e t b a c k sav ing itvtT >. ( H I i«»d ot
make this IUIK-

ta til The (>pi< al cost ol afl

i ha

lie in i l l
hisoiitlav
epai.1

S*-| \ ice (Atiiitl^. ,111
trci i i ! ol l j |>eier
pui( base .uid in.>
I'usl to r a 11 ,H I I

.uiluin.ilM (beNt)osliil (an be setUii k IMei 'iimMat
lecoveied wMh i«*: tu \Vn , Km I l i t l ' |M ic*

, vears ul ^aviut;s 011 tH-.iluijj, tH,itin^,,luels w^iult
bills, the sludv s.rld . ihe p»iv back pet 11

In addit ion. 1 he >i u'lv .niluinatu Ihei 1110
holed, the inletiial Ut •venue MIHI\ IH>I<II

U ul Hi.

a l l a l i on

0111a t i e .

y and il fhT'you
bivallH' lluou^h HH' moulh.
'l:he tonslnctmn is lar less
Severe il I hey breathe
tlirough Uie iM)Sc.

- Non-aslhmatie children
display no evidence ol
enlist net ion. regardless ol
I he l e m pe l i i lAi re u r
humiditx. nor docs volunlarv
lapul deep breathing evnke
siHha icsponsv.

Studies indicate that
asthmatic children lend to
hyperventilate, (breathe
deeply and rapidly e\en
when al rest. Children live
ol the disease breallic in a
more regular, shallow
nuinner

Know led^f aboul what
ir i^ers attacks iait help
asttiilialHS avoid potential!)
harmlul situations siK-h as
shoveling suow and seek
activities that priHliue no
MKhluniiilulellects

S i mm |n | | , as an
is a rigorous

than ever IHIDIV HI bislorv.
be said. but present
Matislics show ih.n the\ sliH
reeerve onl.v
everv si IHI men net tut1 tluinu.

" llH->Mtni*' work. Il men weit*
asked lo lake ,1 II |KT cent
p.iv 111I to e(|u.il lhniK> out.
the) i n m b l bt'-ft 111 In
undeisiaiiil uhai WfjUftiiitrY
i.ilkiuy abotil. Il ieir s no
uav i l i i l i lnu are uum« tu
recei v e- I lie c.i re and
edllealion the) ll need III
be cu me • l'"e s p*»n> 1 b I e
eiliA'iih. Mi Uos> added.
"We II |u>t h.ivt hi pii\ 11 it-
|ii|Ki later

Kosts would like to sit'
mure chicicutl) ..operated
tlcvelopnieiital child 'care
liiiterN lm tlte children ul

loMih-nt
ami op|Hirhiuiiie>

lur wui 1 hi 1 lie IWHIIIN 1 tur

that a l l IIOUK!" woi iwi l
lepl'eselll hi • ril the nations
|»»)Hll.lHull. nut) 1,4' Ul l.K
cotinh) > pilots. 2H • u^its
i l ig l l l i rers. ;>.»' »l H»
aichiteets. ami \s.\ • ul its
I a w v e i s w I'e w uiile 11.
Mui i-ov 11. >alaiies tor
won ten m these prolessions
cuuliuuc tn run altuul Hi •
INIOW tbiiM'lur.uien.

What i>. worse. Uoss
nuul. is that women -are
cncour.incd tt» sta\ uiil »rt

5tt I V M U W U l l M l " "u^" ' " - s - i t H l M u

stick willi lho>e lr;uiiumiall\

mi ol lite iilih-aiots

iudciut>lu)i-i>r>cal!

\\\*» |Hfltlls to [he
protesMifti as an i-sauiple oj
flk-se Hle(|UitieN ll Ihe law
ill suppi.v and demand
o)H-raled lu te nisteail ot
antiquated allilude> lowanj
WullH'll. Ill Nlltl. llltl"M>
>, 1 lanes would In lar lu^iki
hiili-.e imr.M'S .ire at w
ixeinium liui he indicated
th.it n recenl iH'UVer sltidv
revealetl that . IH IMIU^ I I
nurses wire in a ile^jxraleh
>lmi1 Mippiv. pliiinlR-rs and

wurkuiK mothers |,, . „ , i n . ( l ( l l l . | l i l | l ( . r w < M k i . r s

lilt Mill: he Uel> llu le al*
iiuiii) uiieinpluved women,
beads ul lanulics. who unt
oiilv need, bill want lu work

Ol 1 el l thev 1 e ma 111
uiieiilpluveil Minptv tHcatlsi-
llki'e is un one to care lur

it ceiv i'i| higher salaries
111, tn the) did. Ihe same is
ink-nl seretaries. .iilltoii^h a
I- oibe> maua/iue sludv
csfimalis that alitiusi a
i|tia i t e r ol a mi 11 mil
M-ct'clanal |t»bs wiII be

Ilk-n children, he staled a V i U l i l | , | ( . wi«l unhlled bv
Insu-od ot kei-pniK I ben 1 ^ Mf. | { n S > | M l l n l s u U ,

HK-mu miu «i.i«tvtn* *>t 11. 1 | u | l H11 mel l are s t i l l
cillUl cure reillcl> vvoldit ,.,,,.,„,,. 1 1,. ^ -A ih«.v.-

DearKditur:
My husband ahd 1 would like to say "HhBWB on you to the

person that ran over our dog on Tuesday. January 15. 1980 at
6:07 p.nv The saddest part was that you never slowed down,
stopped, or caiU'd the police station and inquired as to the
ck^s condition.

(framed, we are at fault by not having her on a leash, but
you never uttered any assistance.

The pawr. agiitiyi""and sullerinu we wvm ilM-nimh w»s
terrible. She ctnildn t td l UH wher6 it Intu Km*h dny ihtit she
walks, we thank (ind tor a miracle.

AH lor the perwm thai ran her over il tliere ucrc IIKMC
people like you. I d lx- afraid to walk outside!

Mario ami Mai lene (.mo
JMldvcrlUKid

Arlington

Il s a IH|| ia>k we ve pt|
ahead ul us. said Koss. an
e|rthiisiasi ie siip|xiylei ol
KUA. I'euplt—tHith nun
and \\uinen—have to be
niitde i iu i i i i Ibal Ian and
HIM le^lSlatluii IS called lur

KH.-V wuuld prov ide u
. i'onstitutiolta) basis p i f

i taial i ly 111 citipluv meiit^
Whjt nuuiv ttuii 1 undct'siaud
is thai Kit A docsnt assunu
lllUl men aiui*wumru ifre ilk-
same — |UM Ihal Hit law
>liuuld not t reat Ha in
kiikituallv on liie thisis u|

LOWEST PRICES IN
N.J. N.Y. CONN.

PENN. AT
SBFFORD PONTIAC

NO GIMMICKS • NO FREE-BIES
• LOWEST PRICES

• BEST CAS MILEAGE
• BIGGER GAS TANKS

LONGER DRIVING RANGE BETWEEN FILL-UPS
[HTinils when no one is ImiiH-.
produces saunas ratijiitm
(I'oill -SKti I HI ,i uu* hi aleil
tNHtse n, AllaiiHi -I' l l) l«> sliitl
lol ah oil healed l«ni» in
Newark Hoi 11 ie|i<esenl a -1
ju'rcenl >av invi HI liouie
healiim cosi>. including
weekend ad]ostiiHlii.s Ihe
At la in | i C it > New .irk
eMleiuef» olablish a I'HilfjC
nj }Miteullal sa\ Hips lol stale
liSldellls

• A 5-tk'HI'ee dual setliai k.
I rum 7ll lo t>:». [iroduco
sivin^s raiiiftutt houis.">7 loi"
the K»'S healed bolt si in
Atlantic l i lv lo'Sl'JM in ml-
Ik-aled hiiljll Ti in Newaik. a
s;tvin$*:oi U ( H reeiii UH* all

A Iff decree niutil nni>
setback jnotliues sa\llit;s o|
•>l!i in Atlantic i Hv to>.11*.i HI
Newark, a .-aviuy " I I-
(urn ul loi vifvli

• A -i decree infil l oiiiv
Ml hark |iiodoee> sivihu* ot
-Stt Hi AI l.'lllt H < it) to;Stiit III
Allaiitu 1 M\. New.irk ami
Ireoton. a >a v ni^ ol il
imrccnt lor all

the Inlot mat loi j Center
i aulinlicd that the sa\ ni^s
would best Ire assured ll
a (i I o in a I 11 »"V I l i i i t k
tlietuio>]at> al e used t u
make dail) teinpei alure
ad|llsl UU ill.s lilt- I tune) well

New 1980 PONTIAC

SUNBIRD COUPE
MPG TANK SIZE-18.5
HWY RANGE 648 MILES

ianiff blue Stand equip incl: 2% JKer 4 cyl eng.
spd man trans, man steering/brakes, bucket

eats, frt & rear bumper strips & guards,
Mdyside molding, tint glass, w/ walls, custom
wheel covers, roof strips molding, Delco AM
arjio. LH chrome door mirror, Delco freedom
lattery, elect ign Stock •-•505- 6 K> stook 05
'thers to choose Ifom'

List: $4803
Discount: $428.
Sifford'a
Price:

$4375.

ONLY 7 %
INTEREST

ON
NEW 1980

PONTIACS
No Money Down

It quaiitied. no cash down and up
lo 4 years to repay at low, low
% add-on rates. (12.68 APR) OL

any new car

New 1980 PONTIAC

GRAND PRIX COUPE
* 0 7 uu£ TANK S'2t-*8

Cl HWY RAMGF-48S MILES

Stand equip incl 3 8 liter V-6 e v j au-.f trnnG.

pwr/steenng, pwr/trt c'isc Cr ;kes. KoMi tack

seat, frt & rear bumper ( tr ips, f i t bumper

guatds, wheel opcnuKft>c!diiigs, n^!,"j '• :e3on

battery, I H chrome door r"ir:cr. cisc'.rorliC ign.

Not. In-Stock Deli.vcy 3 6 weeks C i oihsrs

w/optinnai equip toc l i oosc f : r ; i

List: $6738.
Discount: $993.,
Sifford's
Price: 5745 J

250 New Economy Cars
Available To Choose From

BEST SERVICE DEPARTMEXY
MANAGED BY MR. SffTORJ)

2SCW. FORT HERD. BOGOTA 342-2300

THURSDAY

DECEMBER 31 1979

ASSETS

Cosh and U. S. Government Securities

Other Investment Securities

Stock of Federal Home Loan Bank

Horn* Mortgage Loans

Offic* Building and Equipment (Less Depreciation)

Other Assets and Deferred Charges

Total Assets . . . . . . . . .

LIABILITIES AND RESERVES

Members'Savings i . . . .

Federal Home Loan Bank Advances

Other Liabilities -

Reserves

Total Liabilities and Reserves . . .

S 7064294.19

2 229 882 57

- 646.300.00

68 158 393 57

367 257 93

1.154,649,69

S 79 622 777 95

S 72,870 826.50

None

810 449 56

5,941,501.89

S 79 622,777.95

DIRECTORS

Don,MM' >• P ^urt.mor •, C K Q ' T M .

Ot to kViirir-i'mai.n . . ' c - .Ou iMMu

John J Lnr HJI iu Ji

b f i n o i I Lvunq V U

r--J ; . l . A U- )C;i • Peitf l D Sf.MO

Dr ftut fc Sovinaflon " •

S-.•!.-»...•• y RadTfs & Co Ao L-«r,--

OFFICERS

Domimck P Sommotrc

Hfc-rbef) C Hermann
Vice Fres'denf and Secre'u^'

Kath'een Fisher

V£ice Pres'tjen' and Assistant Set re'or y

RobertO Ne.H Treoso.->

f d w a i d G Dzit-n's J' Conffo"'

Mane Be'li Ait>%tQht Treosur.

William J ChnstoHels ' Asiis'ani Treasure
CoroieScof Ass'S'on' T-f*&osuri

I.

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS ESLIC

250 Valley Boulevard. Wood Ridge N J 939 3400

20 Willow Street East Rutherford. N I 939 5580 - — . .
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Promoted ByPru
Shei la A. Rowe of

Lyndhurst has been
promoted to senior ac-
counting analyst in the ac-
counting. d iv is ion of
Prudential Insurance Co.,
Newark.

Ms. Rowe has been
associated with the ac-
counting division throughout
her 15-year career with
Prudential. Before this
promotion she was an ac-
counting analyst.

She is presently attending
Rutgers University.

She has a son, John
Patrick, It). She is the
daughter of .Mr. and Mrs.
Walter A. Rowe of
Lyndhurst.

•

Vision ;

Screening

Sheila A, Rowe

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler,
optometrist, will conduct a
vision screening in his office
at 348 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst,
on Wednesday, Feb. 13

Individuals will be given
vision screening tests,
counselled, and referred for
further examination or
treatment if needed. No, fee
will be charged.

The goal of the screening
is the early identification of •
potentially serious eye
disorders and increased
public awareness of the
importance of periodic
comprehensive professional
eye care.

A p p o i n t m e n t s are
necessary and may be made
by calling 438-8868.

QP ToHold>
Registration
Registration for students

entering Queen of Peace
Elementary School will be
held Wednesday. Feb. 6,
from9a.m.tol2noon

No registration will be ac-
cepted without presentation
of a birth certificate,
baptismal certificate (if
baptized outside of Queen of
Peace Church), health
record, and copy of last
report card.

Completes
Training

Airman Francis J
Durantino, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael R. Durantino
of 414 Lake Ave., Lyndhurst,
has completed Air Force
basic training at Lackland
Air Force Base, here in
Texas.

The airman, who is
remaining at Lackland for
specialized training in the
security police field, studied
the Air Force mission,
organization and customs
and rece ived special
instruction in human
relations.

Completion of this training
earned the individual credits
towards an associate in ap-
plied science degree through
the Community College of
the Air Force.

Airman Durantino is a
1978 graduate of Lyndhurst

.High School.

Two Lyndhurst Men
Certified As Deacons

D e a c o n s M a r i o n
Marchewka and Vincent C.
Serzan, of Lyndhurst, were
among five permanent
deacons in the Roman
Catholic Archdiocese of
N e w a r k , to r e c e i v e
certification on January 14
as chaplains for general'
health-care hospitals. The
certification was granted by
the Board of Chaplaincy
Examiners of the United
States Catholic Conference
in Washington, DC. '

Deacon Marchewka lives
at 733 Sixth Street, and
Deacon Serzan at 528
Octavia Place, both in
Lyndhurst. They prepared

for their chaplaincies during
a,year-long internship at
Martland' Medical Center
and College Hospital, both in
N e w a r k , under the.
supervision of Revjaward
Swierzbinski. Catholic
chaplain at College Hospital,

Deacon Marchewka was
ordained a permanent
deacon in 1976 and Deacon
Serzan in, 1975.

The other deacons
certified as chaplains were
Leonard Freeman, of East
Orange; James P. McNulty,
of Weehawken. and David
M. !»c C o m b S r . . of
Belleville.

I&iergy Program

The public is invited to
attend a program on Energy
Conservation presented by
Western Electric at St.
Thomas Episcopal Church.
Stuyvesant and Forest
Avenues, Lyndhurst, on
Tuesday. February 12 at 9
p.m. The members of

C A P . A B L E , are co-
sponsoring this presentation
with the Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club.

Recycling will be the
subject of another program
on March 11, entitled 'Scrap
Is Not Junk."

GRAND
tOPENINC

SAVE GAS!
ORDER BY PHONE
FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX &

SANITAS
and OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock —Plus Books
Harrison, N.J.

483-1020
Open 7 days —10 a.m.

GRAND OPENING — San Mete, shown above, has recently
semi-retired and hli son Jame* has taken over his Jewelry
business at 3 Ridge Road, North Arlington. The younger Mete
also has a Jewelry store at 393 Kearny Avenue, Kearny.

Ferris High Class Plans 35th
Ferris High School, Jersey

City, Class of June 1945, will
hold a 35th Anniversary
Reunion this fall.

Class members interested
in attending should write to

Phyllis Raimondo Calcagno
at 154 Congress Street,
Jersey City, N.J. 07307 or
Antoinette Lullo Darpino at
98A Suburbia Drive, Jersey
City, N.J. 07305.

Ladies' Sportswear

BIG ANNUAL
Pre-

LOW LOW PRICES!

-Mix & Match Coordinates
-Tops, Pants & Jackets

10 to 40% off

—Two & Three Piece Sets
—Lingerie & Outerwear

—Sweaters, VelourTops, Pants & Skirts
MISSES SIZES 8-20; XXL 32-40; 38-46; SML

Sat., Jan. 26th «W Sat., Feb. 9th
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. .

CLOSED SUNDAY

FACTORY OUTLET

TRISSI WAREHOUSE BLDG
309 VETERAN'S BLVD.
RUTHERFORD, N.J. .

Coin Show
The Parsippany Coin Club

will have a Coin and Stamp
Show on Sunday, Feb. 3,
1S». The show will be held at

the Holiday Inn, 707 Rt. 46E,
Parsippany, N J. Hours are
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Free
admission.

WE PAY TODAYS HIGHER CASH PRICES FOR
YOUR OLD GOLD AND DIAMOND JEWELRY ON
THE SPOT IMMEDIATE CASK PAYMENT MADE.

Arlington Jewelers
lATTHEPIKt)

10 moot ROAD, NO. ARLINGTON

• •* V .

Louis M. UN-Mass! of Louis Pontiac. Inc. in Lyndhurst (left) receives special Dealers' Serivce
Award from Nat Kahn, vice president of the New York-New Jersey Pontiac Dealers
Association.

Pontiac Dealer Receives
Dealer's Service Award

Louis M. DeMassi of Louis
Pontiac in Lyndhurst has
received an Award of
Achievement in recognition
of outstanding customer
service from the New
York/ New Jersey Pontiac
Dealers Association.

In m a k i n g t h e
announcement, Frank
Scerbo, president o'f the
Association said, "This
special award is^yven for
exceptional customer
service and commitment to
local community commerce
and civic activities."

Each year, the Pontiac
Motor Division selects the
dealers in the New York-

New Jersey area that merit
• this special recognition.

Louis Pontiac is located at
285 Park Ave.

T h e 9 0 - m e m b e r

Association cooperates in
promotion and advertising
projects and serves as a
service Hasten between area
dealerships.

HIGHEST CASH FOR
Old Gold - Silverware
and Diamond Jewelry

VariJewelers
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington

Susanna CBingham

58 Union Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

201 933-2213

WRONG PRICING L08IC

If you try to sell your
home yourself; how do you
set a realistic price? Most
people base their price
tags on the only facts
known to them: original
price, cost of improve-
ments, and hoped-for pro-
fit. Then they adjust to br-
ing their figure in tine with
what they think similar
homes are br inging.

.Sounds reasonable, but
three of the basic facts are
irrelevant, and the fourth
is highly dubious.

The original price, im-
provements, and hoped-for
profit only determine
whether you gain, or lose,
but they have nothing to do
with the right price to pro-

duce a sale. Prices of other
homes may give you some
clue to the market, but
most of the time you only
hear of the ashing price. If
it's not a realistic price, it
won't be the selling price.

How then do you set a re-
alistic price? By consulting
a local Realtor whose busi-
ness it is to know how
much property can bring
and wil l b r i n g . His
knowledge of the market is
invaluable.

If there is anything I can
do to help you in the field of
real estate, please phone or
drop in at Susanne C.
Bingham Realties, 58 Union
Ave., Rutherford. Phone:
933-2213. I'm here to help!

•L•Watch For Next Week's Column

CLOSING COST CAPSULE— "
Closing costs including title search, legal fees, tax

escrows, title insurance, recording fees etc. Are running'
about $1500.00 on conventional mortgages for 1 family
homes. Any points to buyers must be added to this figure.
Seller on the same should figure on about $600.00.

Bfleiest v
Plus Free Money Orders! o1

(Ttianks, Wizard!!)

Ours is the better way

| \ At Kearny Federal
J yottcan earn 5V4% In-

it a year in our
jular Savings Ac-

count while availing
yourself of the conve-
nience of Free Money
OrdersI

Money orders are
> widely used and widely

accepted in place of
sks; what's more, you

| e t a duplicate receipt for

r r permanent records!
The Wizard ol Our* ,

provides theee advantage*: <
• No rnlnlmum balance required

- No service charges to pay
S record keeping necessary

t to Kearny Federal now
(check out the Wizard's

f ^ money magic!

KEtfOlY

• \ • ' .

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 60 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK 6 STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE,. CORNER WEST NEVELL

MCMKR FlOCAAl SAV1M4S AND LOAHIWUHAMC* COMOdATKX •hi"

« .
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DePs Corner
ByTonyDelGaudio

the North Arlington Biddy
Basketball League had
themselves quite a day
playing some great games.
PBA started, things rolling
by cooling off Temperature
Processing 22-11. Anthony
Finelli and Anthony Pinto

tripped the Wilsons Nets
together 18 points, Kevin -
Ruggerio and Allan Stewart
did just fine on defense. For
Temperature Robert Farley
scored 7 and his other
teammates Scott Mclntosh
and Robert ButKtewixz lent
their talent defensively as

welt as offensively.
Eagans had no trouble as

they were all over the court
scoring like mad. They beat
.Kirks to the tune of 42-12. Joe -
Moletti was their big scorer
with 22 points. Lending Joe
plenty of Support in offense
and defense- was Scott

"t"

OPEN HOUSE ME!
SAWRPAV, FEBRUARY 2nd

TO CELEBRATE JAMES METTS ACQUISITION
OF HIS SECOND JEWELRY STORE

THE SALE WILL BE HELD AT BOTH HIS 393
KEARNY AVENUE, KEARNY ADDRESS AND HIS
NEW 3 RIDGE ROAD, NO. ARLINGTON ADDRESS.
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED NOON TO 6
P.M. OUR FRIENDS, CUSTOMERS, AND
NEIGHBORS ARE INVITED. ALL ITEMS WILL BE
SPECIALLY PRICED, IN BOTH STORES, FOR THIS
1DAYONLYSALE. STOP BY TO GET ACQUAINTED
AND SEE HIS VAST SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL
AND TASTEFULLY DESIGNED RINGS, EAR RINGS,
NECKLACES, BRACELETS, CHARMS, CHARM
HOLDERS, AND WATCHES. IN ADDITION JIM AP-
PRAISES JEWELRY, DOES HIS OWN MASTERFUL
REPAIRS, AND WILL CUSTOM DESIGN JEWELRY
TO YOUR SPECIFICATION AND DESIRE. STOP IN
TO SEE US AT EITHER LOCATION.

METZ JEWELERS
WE'VE A GIFT FOR PLEASING EVERYONE

393 Kearnv Ave.. Kcarny 3 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington

991-2719 998-9639

H e d e n b e r g . Tommy
Novieki, John Elliot, Bobby
Seegers, Frank Briamonte.
For Kirks their big Leader
this week was Danny Byrte.
Jarvis and Fire Dept. had
themselves quite a game as
jarvis just nipped Fire Dept.
16-13. Robert Gallagher led
the team with 10 points,
Roberts teammates gave
him the necessary support
with great offense and
defense. For Fire Dept it
was Ed Davenport

In another thriller of the
day Lions knocked off Nicks
24-21. Glen Daly doing just
fine this season as he proved
again by getting 12 points
with 2 big points in the fourth
quarter. Glen's teamate
Bobby Gierla did just as
great getting 8 points and he
also giving his team 2 big
points in the fourth quarter.
On defense this week it was
Tom Heron, Mark Santos,
and Pat Paolini. Nicks team
provided Mike Stoeckel with
8, followed by. John Fisher 5.
Robert Wilmot 6. and Walter
Nugent did just great.

The last game of the day
was between the League
Leaders Food Associates
and Faheys. with Food
coming up on top winning 46-
32. Danny Lenzo of Food's
led his team with 18 big
p o i n t s , -wti i l e Chris
| Czaplewski tipped the net fur
10. David Belej. Mark
Farley, Mark Coiyer and
John Anderson lent their
support both on offense and
{defense. Faheys Mike
jSchmitt continued to show
his talents along with Hon
Neary a s both boys
combined 18 points.

An Addition... .
The honor and credit list

s u b m i t t e d by North
Arlington High Sqbool for
publication in last week's
North Arlington Leader
omited Cynthia Schlater. a
senior, as among the
students receiving academic
recognition.

Her name should have ap-
peared on the credit list for
the second semester of the
school year.

Congratulations, Cynthia..

Red Cross Offers Water Safety Course
An 11-week Red Cross

Water Safety Instructor
course will be offered by the
Essex Chapter, American
Red Cross beginning next
Thursday, between 6 and 9
p.m., at the Hart Middle
School on Springdale and
Morris Avenue. East
Orange.

To enroll, an applicant
must be at least 17 years of
age. in good physical
condition and must already
hold a valid Advanced Life
S a v i n g c e r t i f i c a t e .
I n s t r u c t o r s w h o s e
authorization has expired
are e l i g i b l e for re-
authorization after suc-

cessfully completing all
requirements in this course.
Enrollment is on a first
come, first served basis.

Instruction is given free of
charge by Red Cross. A fee
of $8 is required for
publications, specialized
training aids and equipment
There also is a $20 use-of-

Emblem Club Gets Officers
. North Arlington Emblem
Club 297 has elected its new
officers for the 1980 year.

Officers are: Antonia
Kalva, president; Josephine'
Gervasi, vice president:
Ruther Potterton. junior
past president: Helen
Sawruk, treasurer; Betty
S h a f f r e y . f i n a n c i a l
secretary; Diane Feuker.
recording secretary;" Rose
DeAngelis. chairman of
trustees; Mary Weber

Senior Citizens
Announce Plans

President Jerr^ Pertmann
of the North Arlington Senior
C i t i z e n s C l u b . I n c . ,
announced today complete
years activities program:

Feb. 12th - Lincoln &
Valentine's Party at Club;

March 18 - Patty's Day
Party at Club;

April 15 - Atlantic City bus
trip.

May 20 - Glenwood 2 days
one nite bus trip,

June 17th • Shadow Bruok
Restaurant & Asbury Park
bus trip;

July 15th - Krucker s,
Pomono, N.Y-;

Aug. 19th - Tomahawk
Lake;

Sept 14 to 18th -
Wildwood;

Oct. 21 - October Fest,
Knickers, Pomono, N Y ;

Nov. 25th - Thanksgiving
Day Party at Club; and

Dec. (date ? I bus trip to
• Florida.

chaplain; Helen Stacey. first
assistant marshall: Lillian
Forsatz, second assistant
marshall; Dorothy Dalesso,
historian; Helen Sznopek.
press correspondant; and
Lynn Picone. first guara1.

The slate was presented by
the nominating committee

Rose DeAngelis. chairman,
was ass i s ted by Helen
Sznapek. Helen Staqey.

-Betty Shaffrey. and Mary
Weber.

Presidential appointments
were Frances Buohalski,
marshall. and Mary Dunn,
corresponding secretary

Q of P Celebrates
Catholic Schools Week

By Marilyn VanZile
"The Catholic School One

of the Family" is this year's
theme for the annual
celebration of Catholic
Schools Week, February 4-fl
This theme underscores the
dose relationship of school,
family, and community.

The children and teachers
will be busy setting up the
projects on Monday that can
be seen in the school <m
Tuesday from 9 to 11:15 a m

This open house provides
an opportunity for "family
of both the (Jueen of Peace
and North Arlington
community to see just how
the Catholic School operates
and why a Cathol ic
education is'so special.

Other events planned by
-the faculty during the week
include: Registration of all
new students. K through
8. Wednesday. February 6
from 9 to 11 15 am. A
paraliturgy in church at 7
p.m. followed by a Family
Evening of Fun ' on
February 6 ior families with

the last name beginning in
A-L. and again on February
7 tor families. M-Z.

A special school iiturg> on
February 8 at 1:15 p"tn in
church will conclude the
Queen ol Peace observance
of Catholic Schools Week,

This week is a yearly
celebration ol the Catholic-
Schoo l s c o n t i n u i n g
contribution to American
education li is cu-spimsored
by the Department ol
Education. United Stales
Catholic Conference, and the
N a t i o n a l C a t h o l i c
Kji'.iraUonal Association

facility fee for non-residents
of East Orange, payable to
the East Orange Recreation
Department. f

All candidates must attend
every session and provide
their own bathing suits,
caps, and towels. -

Teresa S-. Corum, Red
Cross vo lunteer and
i n s t r u c t o r with the
Department of Recreation
Kast Orange, will be the
instructor.

American Red Cross
Instructor Authorization,
certificates, valid until 1981.
will be issued to candidates
upon successful completion
of the course.

Pre-course registration is
necessary. For enrollment
or further information,
contact Mrs. Keyes in Safety
Services at Red Cross
Headquarters. 67b-lf>16 no
later than Monday.

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

Inflafflly Sately-Permantnilv

Radiomatic Electrolysis

GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS
o**f 25 yean experience

991.1308
152 Midland Avenue

ajlingUm, N.J

KITCHEN CHAIRS
R E C O V E R E D

living Rooms, bar stools, etc.
Vinyl - Naugahvde - Fabric
20 years experience

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
f f l f f PICKUP & OEUVm

T.R. UPHOLSTERY
Call 869-8614

LYNN'S 1980 PRICES BEAT 'EM ALL!
•\<:"i .tl

mm
35

per mo. f

BRAND NEW 1980

CHEVETTE

S r ! & i i ^ K ? . 2 P . ' " " P«locti.n. • Not in stocV_4-6 wks. dohvorv, wit.price

CHEVY SCOOTER. Stanidaril equipt: 4-cyl.,
4-Sttd msn tuns n t t . r/p stu./tr. disc
n. drum brio.,
rub strips/in

p^toiysu^aMji.^..
Sl5?Am'"to fin.: J3486.5J; Fi;. cht:
J975.10: Bel. pay t.: *4«*6 10;
APR-12.61%.

-lili
FIRST

PAYMENT;
IN 45

DAYS
AFTER

DELIVERY!

WEWANTYOUR

OVER 5 0 0 CARS & TRUCKS IN STOCK & ON ORDER'
TOP DOLLAR

PAID NOW!

, QUALITY USED CARS COST LESS at LYNN ! SALE PRICES NOW!
77 MONTE CARLO

nun I»H»»U v I'aata »<••.. >.r
M|. /Mr/ iM*. . M COW.. M/FI rrili. w
rt KM 1 LOOK IMaC*! 44.401 a<

77 CORDOBA
o m n , mo* Mi •mutt»» ri /aw. «>..
H. all. l a ! , ft. tUifMl.. UK CUM..
WIM ilMHWT K SHU! B M H CM
•MM 17.112 i t

77 NOVACONCOURS
OCn. SaaH. tcaaaical 1-1. M l . Haas . m
«| . /Mi . . M COM.. W / n i«» IMUCIMn t-cyl ,

rM». W

'78 JEEP CJ-7
4-WHEEL DRIVE!

Mtt. trans.. M strl /krhs .
Urrar LKE « W I I , M m.

73 MAZDA RX-3WGN.
I M n mvm. M a . M M . , man. s»f /tils . >ll
COM., l i te . OfFIRS ECONOMY! SOLO AS riADED.
«.277aB

79IMPALA *
tn, 4-# Oil Sedan. Ok Blue Me! w/nitchni

M. int , SmtU V-8, into trans . pwi. stri . / M B ,
B COW . radio EXCELLENT CONDITION! 23.341

Sale priced at

78 CAPRICE CLASSIC,
CHEVY 4-* . dl> Sedjn 2 tone Bli». V I . into I
bam. pwr ttrf ttrhs /wdm liXt . AIK CONO ,L
NM'FM. till wM ; i|ri cunt . rr dlsit MUSI Bt I
SEE* 54.689 m. SHa priced at

76 FORD LTD
Mat Mr., mule aStt •/•»> M . M
•an., r* MiI./lrti./«*B.. M COM
ap. wntraO. 00.401 al. tahtUcMlt

$1695

77 MALIBU CLASSIC
COtn COM, ¥ I. UN. tran.. fm. I*|./Mi..

M m ii lowuaiiMm.
WMkl. 21.51? ai.

76C0RVEnE
cam siwoan. buic wwe »/nu I U I
¥4. mtt: l n « , pw. i t i | / lr l i . / •««. . M
COM., mim lain IWECM0U COHmOW
91.200 M

7 6 MAVERICK
. 0«»» 2« Man. Saw uonaucil »*.
. «an.. m. lUI./M... m COM., itfo.

ismAatwum

77 COUGAR XR-7
locum, D»«e CICT w/aatchnt lot, v-l. Mo.
Hans . p n . str| / t ik i l i t a t i . M l COKO .
WMItm. « « M . iat./nt. «ec« apt. 41.711

M77SEDAN DE VILLE
l tr | /M t . /T r tw* . / i l i . AIR COMD . «in tap.
AM/FM tttrta, rr dlstr MUNIFICENT CONDITION1

LawnilM.2I.M4 M

72 CAPRICE COUPE
OCVf. HI. jutfj I IMIS . pwt %Xi\ ibTfct . MK
CONO . AM radio EXCELLENT CONDITION' MUST IE
SEN' 88,512 mi

77 FIREBIRD
PtHMC C0WI, I I MM. trial . p»i
W l / H i . M> COM.. Ulfra IMK. lea «aa
•/aha lal HIM CtUW 22.430 m Salt pneaa"

7 7 MALIBU
CKIT. t*., H. M a . Iraas . pa. iH|./Mit..
M COM., ra«a. WEIL aWMTMIICDf 04.201 M.

7 8 MALIBU WGN.
OBI. l-crl.. aala Irns . par. i t r | . /« t l . . «»
COM., ra«a OCELiEIIT COHOitlWI! 40.070 al.

7 6 CENTURY
•an smn com. I M . BIU. aw. «/mna ta.
tap/ial, VI.aato trail..aw stif /tihs./wtws .
m COM.. IM/FM M a Law milal. EITU SUMP'
15.201-i

7 5 MONZA
CKVT IMICMUI. 4-e>l. M a Haas . ajaa.
i>p,/Mi.. r»a» i n «HEy « 703 H. Sala

'TJ GREMLIN
.. 6 iti , «uto tr*M pwr t t t l ' l i

75 MALIBU WAGON
CHEW, Small V-l. auto trans . pwr itrf /brk* ,
W CONO , AM/FM radio EXCELLENT CONDITION'
S7215

ER after the sale it's the SERVICE that counts!

" K E E P TMT MEAT
GM FEELING WITH

[MIPMIS!"

76IMPALA WAGON
(ant. M, aM. Mai.. i > IH|. /M| . M
COM . ia0a. tpauaaoai M.B3 al. Sala pHeM

$1695

7 4 SPORT VAN
CHEVT IKUVILLC • I atta. l l l . l ,
Itifl./lrta.. M0 COM.. 12 passaalar.
POKCI Ft» I K «mt190.000 m,

77V0LARE
4 * Sttaa. 0-cll. M a nans pa»

/kta . • » * • EXCE1UNI CONOntOa > WFtlS
M T I I . 3 0 7 a i SalapncMal

t « | /kta
ECOMaT

77 LTD II WAGON
10. Slim Mat w/ltri Ml.. V-l. M a traas .

s«t Ikta ntn . m COM tWIM riaia
IWISS COMmOW 70.102 ai Salt prieM at,

$1995

CHIVROUJ
461 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY uS^ ^ S
OUR SiRVId IS NUMBER ONE AMD WERE READY TO PROVE IT!
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Just A Lot Of Hungarian Goulash
Chicken and turkey breasts may one day replace

veal as indeed they should. But if you have any doubts
about what a judicious and determined cook can do
with a chicken breast follow a recipe provided by
Gladys Swarthout, the divine singer.

I remembered that the recipe had appeared in "Bon^
Appetit" a musical cookbook published by Griffith
Music Foundation, which flourished in Newark in
another day.

The'book was lent to me by Alan Rranigan, formerly
music critic for The Newark News and more recently
the purveyor of all the information fit for print from
West Hudson Hospital's public relations office.

LaSwarthout not only provided-the recipe but an
interesting history of it.

"Our new couple came so highly recommended we
did hot even bother with references,'' wrote the singer.
"One evening my husband and I were dining alone
after a long, hard day of rehearsals. We were served
this dish which we ate so avidly and with such
enthusiasm that I went to the kitchen to get its history.

"It was only then I discovered that the couple had
been previously employed by Maestro Toscanini and
that these "petti di polio" was the one dish the maestro
would eat when he was physically and nervously
exhausted. They figured that was good enough for the
maestro was good enough for a mere singer, and how
right they were!"

Somehow it is hard to believe that a couple coming
from Toscanini s employ would not have let the fact
dribble out as they took thetf new job. But a good story
is a good story —and the recipe seems a winner.

Howto:
Soak breast of chicken in sherry wine and juice of

half a lemon for two hours. Wipe dry' and flatten out to
one half inch thickness. Beat one egg with two
tablespoons of crean\ half teaspoon salt, few drops of
onion juice, one-fourth teaspoon white pepper. Dip
breast of chicken in this mixture, then roll in fine
bread crumbs, saute in fresh butter until golden brown
on both sides, servewith a lemon slice."

And with aflourish, 1 would say. I guarantee that the
difference between a chicken breast so treated would
be almost impossible to tell from a slice of veal
similarly sauteed. And the cost would be half.

In the fascinating little book is a recipe contributed
by George Szell. the conductor, who called it bravely
The REAL Goulash. Well, straight out of Budapest,
Szell may have had the right to boast.

"All too often," he lamented," goulash is messed up
by ingredients have no business to be included. Szell
then listed the items that SHOU LD be included.

"Ingredients:
3 pounds boneless beef chuck, cut in 1-inch cubes
3 pounds onions minced
1 pound potatoes peeled and quartered
1 cup lard
1 small green pepper, minced very fine
3 to 4 teaspoons mild Hungarian paprika
Salt to taste.
(Ingredients which must not be used: Water, pepper,
garlic, vinegar and many others)

How to:
Brown meat in lard in heavy iron casserole or Dutch "

oven. When meat is well browned, add paprika and
stir. Add onions, cover and let simmer very gently for
''i hour. {This dish is more easily digested if the onions
are blached before being added to the meat. In this
case they must be squeezed in a towel to get rid of
water.)

After M: hour add the minced green pepper and salt
to taste. Cover again and simmer until meat is almost
tender. Add quartered potatoes and continue to let the
whole dish simmer until potatoes are done. Correct

Vagabonding
" **'{5 With Guy Savino

J P E N 3 DAYS ONLY
J R S & FRI TIL
M J H D A Y TIL *

BARGAIN
BASEMENT

I BUYERS Of COMPUTE

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J

SELLING OUT
NEW JERSEY JOBBERS-FAMOUS BRAND STOCK OF

LADIES' WEAR
Sale Starts Thursday 9:30 A.M.

BLOUSES KNIT TOPS
SMOCKS PANTS SKIRTS
TERRY KNITS Etc.

—NAT. ADV. REG. $12 to $28—

I 2 9 0
 ro 5 9 0

JUST ARRIVED —
SPORTWEAR for ALL SEASONS

LADY MANHATTAN PRESTIGE PLUS
TROUSERS-UP JENN LYNN DESIGNER T's
MANY OTHERS

seasoning because after potatoes have been added the
dish may not seem sufficiently salted.

Don't forget to sefVe good cold beer or, better yet,
ale.
Being a born trouble-maker I decided to determine if
Szell's antipathy toward water was something
personal or whether Hungarians didn't likethe stuff. I
took down "The Art of Hungarian Cooking" from
Claire's collection and found that Mrs. Willy Popany,
wife of the artist and, according to the good book a
noted hostess, did indeed use water for her Gulyas, the
Hungarian name for Herdsmen's Stew or, as we know

Area Y
Plans For
Winter

The Meadowtands Area
YMCA j s offering the
following programs which
are just a part of the many
other programs available at
the YMCA For more
information, call the Y's of-
fice at 935-5540.

Roller Skating. Week-end
roller skating starts Feb. 9
at the Y's gym at the Temple
Beth El on Montross Ave in
Rutherford The hours for
skating will be from 7-10 on
Saturdays and 6-9 on
Sundays. You can skate to
disco music and soft drinks
will be available: Special
skates for wood floors can be
purchased at the Rutherford
Sporting Goods Store There
will be no skate rental The
cost for 3 hours of skating is
$2. A YMCA membership is
required" -

School Floor Hockey
League. For children in 4-8
grades. Held at the Temple
Beth El two afternoons per
week. This Y-winners
program has a lot to offer.
Floor hockey is growing in
popularity in schools and
recreational facilities and
the benefits are many The
children will learn not only
how to play the game, but
will learn such qualities as
sportsmanship, fair play,
honesty, respect for self and
others.

The eight week program
will begin Feb. 8 and the fee
for registration is $25. Our
buses will pick up the
children after school and
return them after the game.

Swim-Gym. Last chance
for registration for this
popular win te r swim
program which starts Feb. 2.
Open to boys and girls 6-12
years' of age. this program
gives them the opportunity
to either learn or improve
their swimming abilities as
well as enjoying organized
'recreational activities. The
program is held on Saturday
mornings from 9 - 12 Noon
and runs for eight weeks.
Our buses pick up the
children at convenient
locations in their town. The
fee of $35 covers round trip
bus transportation and
instruction '

it, Hungarian Goulash. •
Here are her ingredients:

4 pounds bee! (chuck or rump) cut into two-inch
pieces.
2 strips of bacon or salt pork
2 tablespoons bacon fat
t onions, coarsely chopped
3 tablespoons paprika i
l'/i teaspoons salt
2 green peppers, coarsely chopped

Howto:
Brown half the beef in its own fat in a large skillet;

transfer to a kettle or dutch oven and repeat with the
other half. Rinse the skillet with a cup of water (what
do you think of that, George Szell?) and add the liquid
to the meat. Cover and cook slowly over low heat. Chop
the bacon and fry in the skillet; add the onions and
brown lightly /stir in the paprika and salt; then
combine them with the simmering meat. Stir in the
uncooked peppers and continue cooking slowly for
about 2 hours or until meat is tender —not soft. Eight,
to 10 servings.

Me thinks Mrs. Willy has Maestro George by his
baton. Because next I turned to old reliable Woman's
Day Encyclopedia of Cooking. There were recipes for
beef goulash, pork goulash, veal goulash, meat and
pepper goulash and goulash with noodles.

And every one of them called for water. Indeed, in
two pounds of boneless beef chuck Woman's Day
called for TWO cups of water.

From now on this column should prove more

authoritative than ever. To the racks of books and
carded and indexed recipes and 12 years of Gourmet
magazines has now come an issue of Bon Appetit, the
magazine a subscription of which Eileen and Carmine
graced me for Christmas.

It is an enchanting affair, this magazine, although
. many of the recipe titles are in languages I don't
comprehend. When they get around to giving some
recipes for bacon and eggs or, maybe, hamburgers,
I'll be glad to pass them on.'

I want to take this occasion to give you Amelia
Ormsby's championship recipe for turkey stuffing.
Believe me, this recipe almost makes the turkey
unneccessary and I print it without a quiver of doubt
that it is as good a stuffing recipe that exists.

The recipe was requested by Guy's Debbie after one
of Eileen's sumptuous Christmas dinners.

M Ingredients:
% loaf stale bread (diced) •-
Medium size onion (chopped fine)
2 Beaten eggs
>/4 pound melted butter
Water to moisten, but not too**et '
Thyme.

Howto:
Using hands mix well. Remember, no lumps.) Use

your own judgment on amount of thyme and water.
Amelia added, "If you want advice, call me."
The soul of restraint, I refrain from printing the

generous woman's telephone number.

BRIGK CHURCH APPLIANCE G ™
292 BELLEVILLE PIKE, ARLINGTON, N.J. 998 7070

. MAKE EVERY
DOLLAR COUNT

FREE!
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LADIES L O N l COATS 14-

DIVORCE . . : . * • * •
No fault, no support
Property or cMMnn
SIMPLE WILL . .'3B

I Boys TERRY KNIT SHIRTS,
" • Long Slv V-NECK

•lstQUAi. BY'HUCKAPOO11 : 1

IBANKRUPTCY. *2»8

INCORPORATION

HELD OVER THIS WEEK!! OUR FAMOUS SEMI-ANNUAL

DISPOSAL SALE
FAMOUS BRANDED - MENS - LADIES - CHUDRENS WEAR
A HUGE PORTION OF OUR STOCK HAS BEEN REDUCED TO A
SMALL FRACTION OF ITS ORIGINAL VALUE IN ORDER TO •
BRING YOU ONE OF OUR WILDEST, NUTTIEST SALES EVER. •

DON'T MISS IT!! CRAZY PRICES!!

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT

8 5 0 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY
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Lois Anne Rovetto Wed To Paul J. Colucci
• * ' 1

Barthelds Celebrate Two Specials
Mr. and Mrs. Paul John

Colucci have returned from
their honeymoon In Jamaica •
and taken up residence in
Kearny after their wedding
on September 8,1979.

Lois Anne Rovetto.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Rovetto of North
Arlington became the bride
of Paul Colucci, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Colucci of
Jersey City in First
Lutheran Church of Kearny.
The ceremony took place at
half past three and was
performed by the Rev.
Joseph Lattell, uncle of the
bride.

The bride, given in
marriage by her father, was
attired in a short-sleeved
white crepe gown fashioned
with lace bodice and lace-
edged triple-tier-ruffle
ending in a slight train, and
a picture hat with tulle
streamer. She carried a

. round bouquet of red roses
and white rosebuds

Diane DeJesus was
matron of honor and
bridesmaids were Kathy
Dorber and Sara Mendez.
Junior bridesmaid was
Barbara Rovetto, sister of
the bride.

Attendants wore soft floor-
length gowns of mauve with
short cape overdrape and
carried harmonizing
flowers.

Edgar DeJesus was best
man. Ushers were Stephen

'Rip'And Bride Mark 25th
Every time Fred Von

Bartheld sees an 18 wheeler
go by he's tempted to follow
it. You see, they bring back
memories. That's the kind
he drove for over 32 years
while employed by H.R.
Ritter Trucking Company.

Not since 1962 since he
retired has he been behind
the wheel of one of those big
ones but, as is so often
heard, "it seems like
yesterday."

Von Bartheld, a North
Arlington resident for SI

Mrs. Paul J. Colucci

and Jonathan Rovetto.
brothers of the bride, Robert
Colucci, brother of the
bridegroom and Brian
Paradise.

A reception was held at the

'You Block people really know
your stuff. I shoulda
come here last year."

Each year, all Block preparers are updated on all the
latest changes in the tax laws. That's another way

of making sme we can complete your return accurately
and correctly.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

KEARNY
293 Kearny Ave.

997-4670

RUTHERFORD
20 Park Ave.

935-3433

Open9 A.M--9 P.M. Weekdays . 9-5 Sat. & Sun.
Open Tonight' APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

Frosty Roulite:
A Kiss in the Dark!

This is frosting the Roux way—and yoiTII
love it. Our Colorist will create a fantasia
of lights strategically placed for your par-
ticular hairstyleand lifestyle. Come on; let
us give you bright ideas about a new you.

SALON 81
223STUYVESANTAVE.

LYNDHURST, N.J.
, (Oppoiil* Sowing A I M

935-0996 - 438-9864

Royal Hawaiian Palms for
ISO. guests, with a cocktail
hour preceding dinner.

The bride is a graduate of
North Arlington High School
and is with Unitemp. Her
husband, a graduate of
Dickinson High School.
Jersey City and of TechnigaJ
Career Institute, New York
City, is a field service*
technician for New -Jersey- -
Hospitals.

Friends Get
New Officers

Harrison Friends will hold
installation of officers
tonight at Calo Sass VFW
Post 4697 in North Arlington.

James E. Ferriero, the
o r g a n i z a t i o n ' s f irs t
president, will install the
following officers: Vincent
DeRosa Jr., president;
Peter" Ferr iero i v ice
president; Emit Pomponi,
secretary; Hugh McAllister,
treasurer; Michael Ferriero,
sergeant-at-arms; Gene
Massaro, three-year trustee.
The returning trustees are
James E. Ferriero and
Anthony Laridy

DeRosa will preside, at .the
regular meeting. Yearly
dues and membership ap-
plications will be accented at
this time. Membership is
l imited to former or
president residents of
Harrison.

K Of C To Hear
Activity Report

Queen of Peace Council
3428 Knights of Columbus
will meet Tuesday in the
council home on River Road,
North Arlington Grand
Knight Jack Fitzhenry will
preside.
Jteports will be presented

by Gregory Kropilak.
chairman of the Italian
Night scheduled for Feb. 16
and by Frank McGurk,
chairman of the Feb. 24
corporate Communion
breakfast. Details about the
c o u n c i l ' s annual St.
Patrick's Day party on
March IS will be given by
Brian Hunt.

Yearly membership dues
will be accepted by Pat
Honey, financial secretary.

VFW Seeks
New Members

Calo Sass VFW- Post
Commander Robert McCrea
has asked each member to
bring in at least one more to
meet the "200 in '80"
membership drive.

New applications are now
b e i n g a c c e p t e d by
Quartermaster Frank
Krajewski.

ALARM
BURGLARY

FIRE SMOKE
DEPENDABLE
SECURITY
SYSTEMS

FrttSurv«y

935-1188
or 487-5566

Ask lor Ml. G.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred.
Von Bartheld

years, resides in Kiverview
Gardens with his wife, the
former Cecelia Papierski of
Newark. Though they enjoy
traveling and take fairly
frequent trips it can be
counted upon that they will
be home February 11. one of
the big days in their lives.

That is the date 56 years
ago when the couple were
married in St. Cecelia's
Church, Newark. But it is a
combined celebration for it
is also Von Barthelds birth-
day. This year it will be
number 77.

As they have done in the
past, the couple will bring a
giant size sheet cake to the
Bergen Country Nutritional
Program's luncheon at First
Presbyterian Church, North
Arlington, to rne/ry mark
the. special occasions with
their many'friends there.

The Von Barthelds.
parishioners of Queen of
Peace Church for 60 years,
have a son. Frederick of
Riveredge and a daughter,
B a r b a r a H a s t e y of
Rockaway Township
Rounding out the family
circle are four grand-
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
*"Rip" Collins of North
Arlington were the center of
a congratulatory circle at a
party held Saturday night in
honor of their silver wedding
anniversary.

Some 40 guests gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs
Anthony Colasurdo of East
Hanover to merry 'mark the
occasion

Mr. Collins and the former
Gloria Desimone of Newark
we/e wed January 29. 1955
The.couple have been
b o r o u g h r e s i d e n t s
throughout their married
life

Employed in the North
Arlington public school
system for over 30 years, he
is.assistant to the principal
and director of athletics at
North Arlington High School.

yx»» MN8OR PERM »

JREVION StNSOR PERM

•|MtlrouHiir<
146 RIDGE ROAD

WORTH ARLINGTON N
991-3926

NOW!!!
SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85

$3,000 permanent life Insurance
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

POLICY INCREASES ANNUALLY TO KJBO0
No Premium increases

For details mail postcard to:
Senior Insurance Center

77 Ridge Road
N. Arlington. N J . 07032

Give address Birthdate phone,
CLIP & SAVE FOR PARENTS - SENIOR CLUBS

Equity Savings
AT OUR KEARNY OFFICE • 583 KEARNY AVE.-AT MIDLAND

PICK EXCEPTIONALLY
VALUABLE FREE GIFTS

FOR YOURSELF OR A
LOVED ONE

EARN HIGHEST RATES
ALLOWED BY LAW

WITH CONTINUOUS
COMPOUNDING*

ON ALL ACCOUNTS EXCEPT
6 MONTH CERTIFICATE

which, by law.
cannot be compoundedDEPOSIT $10,000 OR

MORE AND SELECT ONE:

AM/FM Digita
Clock Radio

Sunbeam Electric Skillet DEPOSIT $2,500
OR MORE AND
SELECT ONE:

10 cup -
Proctor Silex
Orip Coffee
Maker

Sunbeam
Country Manor
Mantle Clock

Hoover
Quick

Electric
BroomNorthern

Electric Blanket

Home Owners Tool Kit

\

10 pc. copper bottom
Stainless CookwareUniversal

Travel Tote

DEPOSIT $500
OR MORE AND
SELECT ONE:

G.E. AM/FM
Pocket
Radio 1 *

— Tote Bag with
f \ matching Umbrella

I
Sharp Calculator

with Adapter
Travel
Backgammon Set

Whistler Tea Set -i

Rogers 8 pc. Carving Set

Qualifying*
deposit must remain

in the account 14 months or a
charge lor the gift will be required Regula-
tions prohibit the transfer of funds from an

existing Equity account to quality for this gift
•offer. One gif< per account. A substantial

penalty is also required for withdrawal
from certificate accounts before.rnaturity.

Gift items available as long as supply lasts.

CERTIFICATE

145
Effective Annual

Yield On'

8.0$
$1,000 Minimum

8 year term

CERTIFICATE

8.17
Effective Annual

YlildOn

7.75?
$1,000 Minimum

6y«

7.08
Etftctlv* Annual

YtiWOn

6.75;:
$1,000 Minimum

2'/» year term

CERTIFICATE

6*1
Effective Annual

Yield On

6.5f
(500 Minimum
1-2'/i year term

NOTICE ACCOUNT

6.00
Effective Annual

v»id On

5.75
$500 Minimum
90 days-1 year

STATEMENT
^PASSBOOK
ACCOUNT

5.73
Effective Annual

Yield On

550:

6 MONTH
CERTIFICATES

Rale change *eehly
current rales available

on fequ*st $10 000
pounding prohibited

2V, YEAR MARKET
CERTIFICATE

o e a M
Minimum $1 000

ALL RATES EXCEPT 6 MONTH CERTIFICATES ARE COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY.

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

AT OUR KEARNY OFFICE • 583 KEARNY AVE.-AT MIDLAND
MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

7 '
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Paterson Plank Rd.
Route 17 South to

E. RUTHERPOR

MALL
PLENTY OF

FREE
ARKING

SMI TMffi. MONIV MM MSIM
CONTACT INDIVIDUAL OUTLETS FOR HOURS OF OPERATION

W I N MIRRORED CUBE
If II* 15x15x15

****No Purchase Necessary
• Drawing March 30th

CREATIVE SOURCE
MIRRORS, inc.

Manufacturers of
Mirrored Furniture & Dinette Sets

Plant Stands, Consoles
Parsons, Cubes, Wall Hangings
Dinettes, Glass Tables
Cocktail Tables
End Tables
Oil Paintings

custom work available
4 3 R t e . 17 SOUth (At Paterson Plank Rd.)
E. Rutherford, N.J. 07073
(201)460-1133 •

Mon. &Fri. 10A.M.-9 P.M. SAT. &SUN. 10 A.M.-5 P.M.

Bring Your
Savings ^40

Hinds
Draperies

Fabrics
Rods-etc.

Window Sahes
Woven Woods
Verticals
Shutters
Sunshades

NEW DEPARTMENT

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS • REUPHOLSTERY
• WALLCOVERINGS

VENETIAN BLINDS Recorded - Retaped - Washed

STOCK SHADES
All Sizes —All Styles

SHOWROOM OPEN
THURS., FRI., SAT. SUN. & MON. 10-5

WINDOW FASHION OUTLET 225"2552
RT.17 at PATERSON AVE.

E.ftutharford
OO*>*mO 1 Mil* No. of Rt. 3
933-2773 3MilesSo.ofRt.WtW

Bahind Tht Landmark Inn

Name.

Street.

City & State-

Phone No

MAILED ENTRIES NOT ACCEPTED

PAGANO'S CARD&GIFT
SHOPPE

Boxed

Candy
VISA. MASTER CHARGE ACOEPTED

HOURS:
Mon.,Tues:, Thur.
11AM-7:3OPM
Fri.,Sat. 10AM-6PM
Sunday 11 AM-5PM
CLOSED WEDNESDAY

monds Sold by Weight

See Our Selection Of
Heart Shaped Diamondi

BUY LIKE THE EXPERTS
VALUE GUARANTEED!

FREE
ST. VALENTINE'S DAY

GIFT - . v
Your choice of finely finished 14K
white or yellow gold mountings for
rings, pendants or earrings, with
purchase of loose diamonds.

NORTHJERSEY
JEWELRY EXCHANGE

74 Paterson Ave. at Rt. 17
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073
Behind The Landmark Inn

- In the Mini Mall
EntranceonRt.l7South-50fe«tbefpreP.ter$ofi*>l»nkRd exit

Another entrance is on Paterson Ave.

201-939-3800
Mon.-frf. / M , Sat i c K S«"»- «"J-5

Ctosear Wednesday
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Donna Hartley of North Arlington

I Daryl Hermansky ofHasbrouck Heights

Sharon Jiawdingjjf North A rlington

All bridal gowns
are from

Clara's of Rutherford

•

Cynthia Stampfl of North Arlington vith
flower girls, Melissa, Kimand Renee Lanm

i
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MOBILE/MANUFACTURED HOUSING
By Lisa Drake

Mobile/ manufactured
homes use leas energy both
in winter and summer than

, many site-built homes of
comparable size. Compact
design, efficient use of space
and rigid insulation require-
ments are important factors
in the energy economies of

manufac-
tured house,
but they are
only a part
of the story.
Equally im-
portant are

Drake
saving heating, cooling and heavier wall, floor and ceil-
electrical systems that are ing insulation than homes
basic to the design. . . . manufactured for living in

The 1974 energy short- the southern regions of the
age created a challenge that country:
the 500-member manufac- l n a d d i t i o n t o c u r r e n t
tured housing industry c o n 8 e r » l t i o n measures, the
respdnded to quickly i n d u s t r y „ seriously in-
and successfully. When the v o l v e d i n t h e H I K h f o r n e w
American National Stan- energy sources .Mobile/
dards Institute and the m a n u f a c t u r e d homes oper-
National Fire Protection a t e d b y 8 o t o r e n e r g y ue
Association doubled mobile a ^ y o n t h c m a r k e t w i t h
home insulation require- m o r e economical applica-
ments, the industry respond- t i o n s u n d e r research. In-
ed with an unprecedented dustry experts estimate that
98 percent compliance prOperly positioned solar

The subsequent federal ^Hectors can reduce energy

in manufactured homes has While waiting for energy
further upgraded the quality saving innovations, the
of insulation. Specific heat owners of manufactured
loss level requirements are homes can save energy by
posted inside each manufac- heeding the following tips
tured home to inform the from the Manufactured
consumers of the heating Housing Institute:
performance they can 1. Check the pos ted
expect. energy efficiency ratio on

Mobile/manufactured the heating and cooling
homes designed for use in units when you shop for
northern regions require a manufactured house'. The
storm windows and insu- higher the ratio, the -more
lated glass. They also require efficient the unit.

SAVES ENERGY

Facts&Fancies
In the bigg.it dul ever

for a negotiated philatelic
•ale, 3,600 rare itimp. and
letten ware bought recently
by a London-baaed multi-
national stamp dealer from
an Amer ican for $10
million-plus.

• • *.

2. If you own an older,
uninsulated home, consider
adding ceiling insulation. It
can cut your heating bill
by as much as 20-30 per-
cent, depending on the area
in. which you live.

3. Check the caulking on
the outside of your manu-
factured house every six
months for chipping, peel-
ing or cracks. Spot caulk-
ing is an inexpensive and
easy way to save money
and energy.

4. To save about 7 per-
cent on your heating bills,
paint your roof with a re-
flecting black paint. The
painting cost will be less
than $100 for a double wide
unit, an expenditure you'll
recoup from savings on
heating bills in about a year.

Lisa Drake is a Consumer
Affairs Advisor for the
Manufactured Housing Insti-
tute (MHI). MHl is a national
association whose member-
ship comprises manufac-
turers and suppliers engaged
in producing and servicing
mobile/modular homes.

CURTAIN
SHOP

29 PARK AVE.
RUTHERFORD

935-7*7*
- — | — \ RUTHERFORD

^ ^ ^ L ^ " - ^ 935-7177
^ ^ ^ * W BEDSPREAOS»ORAPES»CURTAINS

"Let us serve you."
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: Master Charge, Visa, BankAmerfcard

Open Thurs, & Frl. Eves, til 9 P.M.

FOR BRIDES and OTHER LOVERS
Sale Items Good Til End of February

or While Supply Lasts

Decorator Towels
Bath «.„
Hand 11&U
Wash 00W

FLOWER PATCH PATTERN

All Decorator

Comforter

PLACE $100
MATS I and up

20% Off
All CUSTOM MADE and
READY MADE to order . , ,

Woven Wodds-Drapes|Hamper
Window Shades
Slipcovers and
Vertical Blinds

Wicker Hamper Set
WHITE, NATURAL, WALNUT

p R e g . 32.90. s. i . 26 .98
Basket. Re0.11 .& . s.i. 8 .98
Shelf Reg 23 98 Sale 18 .98
Scale .. Reg. 20.98 . Sale 16 .98

S a v e C H O / *wf On Decorator
up t o O U /O Off BEDSPREADS

Molded Wood

TOILET
SEATS

IN
DECORATOR
COLORS' 998

each

Vinyl
Flannel Backed

Tablecloths

20OFF

Sontique
Dacron

BED
PILLOWS
byDUPONT

Standard 9.98
Queen . . . . .11 .98
King 13.98

Quilted
Mattress Pads,

Twin . . . . .8.08{*"
Full . . ' . . . 10.08'?
Queen . . . 13.085pd

20
on all

Bath Boutiques
Perma Press (Lined)

Malimo Drapes
"AZTEC" by Kenneth

48" wide O i 98 Reg.
x63" long at I 26.98
48" wide O C 9 8
x84"long Z D
98" wide C C 9 8
x84" long D O
144" wide QQ98
*84" long « «
Patio 7O98
Door Panel. * dm

Available In Walnut. Natural & While

31.1

71

1 1 1 . !

79.!

Art estimated 22 million
Americans collect stamps
for fun—and profit! Nation-
al and international stamp
shows, as well as local shows,
are s p o n s o r e d by the
American Stamp Dealers'
Association, Inc., an organi-
zation dedicated to high
professional standards
among its membership. For
more information, write to
American Stamp Dealers'
Association, 840 Willis Ave-
nue, Albertson, NY 11507

t-v
...ToEnhance The

Beauty Of Your Wedding

Stop In Today To Plan Your
Floral Needs. We Will
Custom Design An Arrange-
ment To Fit Your Personal
Taste.

FLOWERS BY CHUCK
444 Riife Road

Lyndhnret

935-8848

BILL'S FLORIST
» Union Blvd.

WalllRflOR

778-8878

• • . • •

• •

jlCazur's OBaAen
cordially invites you f6 visit with us

and see our display of

Uier lo)ecfcfin<j GaAes

We specialize in Custom Designing

and Decorating with figurines

Uo match your Wedding !Pariy 's Attire

We suggest an appointment

Gaff 43S-5168,
Open from 6:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

(7 days a wee A)
•

MASUR'S
WDGE ROAD • LYNDHURST, N.J.

T (201) 438-5166
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A lave ring that can last Sweetrwsi fmd light deS8erts offer appeal today
• . C ? I l > s ewy to be a sweetheart Combine chocolate wafer • - C U P I D ' S B O W

f iy* _ . .«.#.,_.__ **. 1 1 " f *'*• ejtra-luscious sweethean crinnbs and melted buiier. and

f l - P f'T.f'YYtlT'Xf afTfaflafaf a f i a O ' W l afl aTaf &s?em Bolh "Ch«'-Suis.se press into a 9-inch pie panl ^ f C/f/f^f IVtVJ \JLIMJL \JW5J %JttAJL p'« ••«> "Cupid's Bow,". ̂ Soften the gelatin in dieLovers since time immemo-
rial have sworn of their undying
love and demotion to each other
in sonnets, songs and love let-
ters, and the most popular token
of love and devotion has been
the finger ring, reports the
iewelry Industry Council.

While the exact origin of the
ring as a token of love lies
buned in the trusts of time, it is
noted that in ancient Greek
mythology, the circle was the
sign of love—" My love will run
out when the circle ends."

And, of course, since circles
have no beginning or end, such
plighted love was meant to be
for eternity.

There have been many fam-
ous rings down through the
ages, with the First diamond en-
gagement 'ring from Emperor
Maximilian to Mary of Bur-
gundy perhaps being the most
famous.

However, the oldest love or
eternity ring, dating from 2000
B.C.. was unearthed in 1922,
around the same time that King
Tutankhamun's tomb was dis-
covered. •"

The greatest and richest ar-

heological discovery since the
Tut tombs in Egypt, the Royal
Tombs of Ur, as they were cal-
led." were located near the Eu-
phrates river in southern Iraq

The systematic excavations
that were carried out by an ex-
pedition co-sponsored by the
London British Museum and the
University of- Pennsylvania
brought to light the opulent
Royal Tombs.

The tomb of Queen Shubad
was cause for the greatest ex-
citement, and revealed what
must have been one of the first
eternity, or love, rings.

The Queen lay in state in a
spacious burial chamber, richly
robed in a gown covered with
gold beads, silver, lapis lazuli,
cornelian, agate and chal-
cedony.

In addition to her golden
headdress and golden hair
comb, she wore a necklace of
precious stones, and on her
royal finger was the love ring.

It is a simple band of gold,
decorated with an undulating
cloisonne line accented with
precious stones.

Down through the years, the

love ring has changed, with the
diamond replacing the other
colored gemstones.

Why die diamond? Perhaps
because it best typifies love —
rare, precious and everlasting.

Diamonds are millions of
years old—dating back to be-
fore the dawn of man, when the
earth began to cool. They are the
hardest substance known and,
like true love,resist destruction,
reports the Council.

Today'seternily, or. love, ring
is a circlet of diamonds, set in
either-white gold or platinum,
and it tells the same story that
Queen Shubad's ring told four
millennia ago—love is everlast-
ing.

featuring Leroux Cherry Fla-
vored Brandy and Nikolai
Vodka, will please that special
someone.

. CHERI-SUISSE PIE

\'h cups chocolate wafer
crumbs

'/i cop melted butter
2 envelopes unflavored

gelatin
V> cup cold water
M cup plus 1 tablespoon

Cheri-Suisse Liqueur
I pint vanilla ice cream.

softened
I cup heavy cream,

whipped'
1 small can (8 ounces!

pitted dark cherries
Chocolate shavings

Soften the gelatin in die cold
water and stir in '6 cup Cheri-
Suisse.

Heat until the mixture is
clear.

Beat the ice cream into the
Cheri-Suisse mixture, and fold
in half the whipped cream.

Spoon some of the mixture
into the pie shell to cover the
bottom.

Drain the cherries- very well
and arrange in the pie shell in a
single layer.

Spoon in the remainder of the
Tilling. Chill until set.

Flavorthe remaining whipped
cream with I tablespoon Cheri-

Suisse and spread on pie.
Top with chocolate shavings.
Makes 10 servings.

CUPID'S BOW
ounce Leroux Cherry
Flavored Brandy

% ounce Nikolai Vodka
Pour over crushed ice i

cocktail glass. Stir.
Makes 1 drink.

MORSELS OF CHOCOLATE crown T a m i l M J S I I Pa»."
Cnuhed ice ado» •parkle to "Cupid'. Bow." rtgrriiw Nikolai
Vodka and Lrroux Cherry Flavored Brandy. -

Seven states can be
seen from the summit
of North Carolina's
Mt. Mitchell, highest point
east of the Mississippi.

love
forever—a love like a rin«— without an end, report* the
Jewelry Industry Council.

New book assists you in
making quality resumes

This is the month when not
telling a lie is really the thing to
do.

The same thing is true in a
selling resume, says Executive
Recruiter Don Rehner, because
when you tell a lie in your re-
sume, you open a can of worms
that costs you interviews,
maybe even the job the resume
helped you get!

In his just-out book, How to
Do Your Own Resume with
Professional Results. Rehner
says, stick to the Facts, don't lie
or embellish, and keep it short
and simple.

Don't use gimmicks such as
over or under-sized paper, or
vivid paper and ink combina-
tions; stay with black ink on
white or pastel paper.

But, it is important that you
do a critical self-assessment to
define who you are and where
you want to go, then start your
resume. When you do, tell your
story to sell an interview..

Resume defines opportunity
bases, where potential em-
ployers are and how to reach
them, how to change geog-

I 1
raphy more easily and have in- /
terviews waiting, even if you \
move without a job. Turning
unexpected dismissal into op-
portunity is detailed.

Resume formats — recent
graduate, chronological, func-
tional , combination—are shown
with variations.

Reasons for using each for-
mat, why the combination for-
mat is usually the best format to
use, and why you should use
two separate formats, are all
shown.

Lay out your resume for
maximum readability; be clear,
concise and organized. Above
all, be neat.

What to do with the com-
pleted resume, what not to do
with it. and where Teaser Let-
ters work to get more inter-
views, are discussed in this
complete resume manual- , !

No lie—all you need to do is
send $3.00 to RESUMES, Box
455 New Canaan. CT 06840.
You get the truth about doing J
your own resume, one that sells
interviews for your best pro-
duct, you.

Gourmet Dip C o m b i n e s
King Crab And Ar t i chokes

King Crab Artichoke Dip ia a delicious hot hors d'oeuvre I
that ia sure to make a hit with party gueats.

Just four ingredients are needed to make this gourmet .
crab dip. Sliced Alaaka King crab and chopped artichoke I
hearts are combined with mayonnaise and grated Parmesan f
cheeae. The mixture ia placed under the broiler until •
bubbly and golden, then accompanied with large size V
corn chipa for dipping. 1

Alaaka King crab ia a tender. Juicy and delicately I
flavored prime seafood harvested in icy North Pacific '
waters. The white meat ia marked with bright red col-
oration and is ready to enjoy as It comes from the de-
frosted package. - . . .

1 package (6 to 8 or. )froaen Alaaka King crab, thawed v
1 can (14-1/2 oa.) artichoke heart! 1

1-1/8 cupa mayonnaise 1
1 cup grated Parmeaan cheeae ^ /

Corn chips (large dipping size) V
Drain and slice crab, reserving portion of leg piece 1

tor garnish if desired. Drain and chop artichoke hearts. I
Combine erab, artichoke hearts, mayonnaise and Parmesan/
cheeee. Turn into shallow baking diah. Place under bro i l eA
until hot and bubbly and top la dightly browned. Serve 1
hot with corn chipa for dipping. Makes about 3 cupa dip. * V

<m
erf lovely wadding, a radiant Gride..

?&reatfitaJiing beauty for the

Jfiring bids. H/l/e outfit tne

entire uredding... pxidjci.nia.uL.,

mother of the bride,

mother of the groom.

IJLourer girt.

<3\e<jex a charge

for aLtexakiom..

DeatuzeJ On cMacLxn !BtuL

C&Ukation ColLction

Oux £Xcfuiii7s CaELckhon

Dcatuied <3n <Mo<Lx

45PARKAVE.,
RUTHERFORD

438-1420
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Not for single* only...

How to find your own space
The number of single households is q»'<* < * « * <° be »urc die ser-
powlng eatnyear. as more people than " " * i s reputable and know wbai
ever before choose to be "on their youre getting for your money.
own- This is the first of a series of T » Bener Business Bmeai
monthly columns to help the single per- 1S • 8 0 0 0 P1"*. *> .*««: *>•«
son (or anyone) organize a successful f"iej offer guidance, (brough the
lifestyle. Linda Whyte, who serves as loctl re*1 ""ate association.
home organization consultant at Rub- ̂  " " « " you if the agency
bermaid, welcomes questions and X"0 jednaknigof using is prop-
suggestions from readers on the topic of «nyiicenied.
keeping a single household running O n c e y ° u v e found y° u r

smoothly. Questions will be answered in P l a c*' pan carefully for rnov-
s

coiumn <u space permits. Write her % Rubbermaid, Not For in$ <j?y • fliun "x*" layouts bn
• Singles Only, 1147 Akron Road, Wooster, OH 44691

#
This column is dcvoicd to a home to make the search less of

u-ide-ranging, adventurous group a hassle,
of intrepid explorers...apart- Set priorities on what you

need and want from an apart-ment hunters
How many of us haven't

shared the time-consuming and
sometimes frustrating task of
searching for a place to live?

I survived my first apartment
experience, a one-bedroom attic-
shared among four college
roommates.

Then I endured a new place,
where neighbors harbored a
menagerie of undercover ani-
mals. I finally succumbed to a
promising three story walk-up
under renovation, which

mem and stick to them; this can
narrow the field before the
search begins.

First, however, analyze your
budget. A common rule of
thumb suggests spending ' no
more than 25 percent of your
gross monthly income (i.e. in-
come before deductions) for a
month's rent. If you're willing ,
to sacrifice other areas of your
budget, you can go higher.

Be careful not to burden
yourself with too high a rent. Arenovation, which the

owners sandblasted one morn- luxury rental that*leaves you
ing while I was at work and my "rent poor" may end up feeling
windows were open like slavery.

When you telephone news-
paper listings, keep notes on
each call. Ask detailed ques-
tions so you're sure the apart-
ments you decide to view have
real potential.

Cover the basics: lease re-
quirements (are utilities in-

apartment ends up resembling a eluded?), room sizes, proximity
broom closet, and the "quaint " to public transportation and

other factors which could affect
your choice.

A tittle extra time on ihe
phone may save you from
traveling to apartments that only

I can honestly say from ex-
perience that any '' tales'"
apartment dwellers may tell are
probably true!

Discovering home sweet
home (ot home sweet apart-
ment) can be discouraging at
times...the listing fora "cozy'

studio has plumbing that talks
back and floors where marbles
could run rampant.

Alas, when all else fails I re<
member that wise old saying,
"No matter where you go, there
you are!"

prove disappointing
Some services charge to help

Nevertheless, there are steps you find an apartment If you
you^can take without leaytng. feel you need this help, run 3

graph paper.
Pack and label belongings in

boxes listing the contents and
the room where you should un
pack them.

If this is your first apartment,
friends or family may be able to
help supply you with the
basics—lamps, tables, chairs
and bed.

Scour your local papers for
notices of garage sales and flea
markets—you may find some STUDIES SHOW ih»<
great bargains!

Figuring out strategies for
home organization is part of my
job at Rubbermaid. From this
vantage point and from my own
experience, I'd say that it's a
good idea to take a day before
the official move and visit your
new apartment with dustpan,
broom, pail and other cleaning
supplies in tow.

A thorough cleaning' before
your belongings arrive is a head
start that will make unpacking
less of a chore. Schedule your
phone installation' for cleaning
day as well — you'll surely be in
the mood to chat with friends
when moving's done.

Install those little extras such
as spice rack, paper towel hol-
der and shelf liner.

And, when moving day has
come and gone—and you've
tossed nut the last carton and put
away the last dish—you should
be happy ai\d proud to find
you've created a space all your

Enjoy it!

1/100 of • An* far m avtrafe rcdpe

<6 of a cent to opca 1000 cam

cent to cook 8 eggs for 5 minute*

SUgbtiy ICH HUB IH cents to cook 8 quarter
includlaf preheating time

Vi of a cent to seal 1000 bags

•V10 of a cent to frill 2 hamburgers, Including pr

Slightly ten than 1% cents to prepare 24 crepes, li
time

1 cent to prepare and serve classic Swiss fondue

hamburgers,

[time

and are energy effieii
Economics Director st Otter. <

Portable electric
appliances are low\
cost energy users

FLEMINGS
RESTAURANT AND

BAR SUPPLY
HAS ALL YOUR SHOWER
AND RECEPTION PARTY
NEEDS!

"Our studies show that por-
table electric appliances are
energy-efficient as well as
time-saving in the kitchen," ac-
cording to Mary Beth. Jung.
Oster Home Economics Direc-
tor.

"While enjoying the time and
labor saving advantages of por-
table electric appliances, con-
sumers also benefit from their
low-energy consumption."

Sharing recent consumer
concern with increasing energy
costs. CKter home economists
are working closely with com-
pany, engineers, compiling

Your Complete

BRIDAL SERVICE

See us when you're planning your wedding.
We're sure to please you with fresh or silk ar-

' rangments in a variety of styles.

• 59 PARK AVENUE RUTHERFORD

939-2264

energy data as ii relates to food
preparation.

"Although the Oster test
kitchen looks very much like an
ordinary kitchen, it actually
serves as a scientific lab. Nor-
mal everyday cooking functions
are duplicated and carefully
measured," said Ms. Jung.

The recent energy study
found thai portable electric
apptiancei cart help prepare
meals for only fractions of a cent
in energy cost.

Here are some of the conclu-
sions, of the study In terms of the
energy cost of operating Osier
portable electric appliances:

CRYSTAL CARPET

SPECIALS
•We have the lowest Carpet and Uneteum Prices in Tewnl

ANYTOWH
Check other prices first - Then see us!

FINEST
BROADLOOM

Thousands of Yards in Stock

Custom Instated over heavy 9 /16

PREPARE YOUR FAMILY FOR EMERGENCIES

Nobody likes to think of maintained. More important taken, there ii nothing to
accidents or tragic "mo- number* should be potted, worry about—certainly
ments of decision." Yet, T*e phone numbers where there it no need to limit
accidents happen at the the mother and father can activitiei.
east convenient moments: be reached at work, and all The American Chiroprac-
when parents aren't home; other persons of critical im- tic Association reminds you
when you don't have your portance, should alto be that the beat way to avoid
spouse around to help you; placed in an eaty to find tragedies ia to prepare for
at night and on weekends location, preferably near the emergencies. Your doctor of
when assistance is hard to telephone. If you have more chiropractic can nuke re-
get; when you are out of than one telephone in the commendations which will
touch with needed enter- house, place emergency be helpful to protect the
gency help. numbers near each. If par- health and welfare of your

That's why everyone in enta leave for an evening, family. Remember alto that
your family, including chil- they should leave a number frVrmtion include* health
dren, should be familiar where they can be reached, examinations on a regular
with emergency procedure, even if it it at a restaurant, basis.
A routine should be dis- Children at young at four
cussed and established to years old can learn to dial
that even serious accidents "0" to get the Operator.
can be handled calmly and Teach children to recognize
most expediously. real emergencies, and if

A permanent card file necessary, get the operator
containing correct, up-Jo- and give her their name,
date phone numbers of the address, telephone number
police department, fire de- and problem,
partment, medical doctor, Have an emergency kit
doctor of chiropractic, den- and first-aid book in the
tist, poison control center, house and know what to do.
rescue squad, and ambu- Teach your family what to
lance, service should be do when someone is

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ choking, bleeding heavily, it

burned or hat a broken
bone, Teach them also what
not to do. For example, the
American Chiropractic As-
sociation recommends that
the person not be moved if
he or the hat hurt hit or her
back or neck. Phone your
family doctor of chiroprac-.
tic immediately and follow
hit instructions.

Because there may not be
time to look up a number
during a real emergency, all
members of your family
should memorize the list of
important numbers. A good
way it to make a game of it.
Teat each member of the
family to tec if you can
ttump him on emergency
numbers , p e o p l e and
procedure.

An active family subjects
ittelf to the hazard of injury
in work and play. If ttfety
procedures are followed dili-
gently and good tent* steps

HKKDLKW0HK
Ctavar Crochets

Crochet work it easy, last
and fun and can become
some very beautiful things.
One crochet stitch that can

up almost anything
you make is the motif:
stitches hooked around a
center ring.

Complete Sal:
-Wire Frame

Water Pan (foil)

CHEF'S
Special

•8-
TOTAL PRICE

Food Pan (foil)
(2) 8 oz. Handy Fuel

• PAPER AND PLASTIC PLATES
• STAINLESS STEEL FLATWARE

• PLASTIC CUTLERY
• CRYSTAL " PLASTIC GLASSES X
rUMBLERS • CHAMPAGNE GLASSES

HAPtK TABLE COVERS

AND...
DRINK FOUNTAIN RENTALS

COCKTAIL MIXERS • CANDLES AND
HOLDERS • SERVING TRAYS

AND MANY MORE PARTY ACCESSORIES

FLEMINGS
HOURS: Mon.Fri.S:30 -5:30 — _

S.t.*OO 5:00 751-1176

179 Washington Ave.
Belleville

46 * Anniversary

SAVE

FREE

six
Crystal
Goblet*
Upon installation of
every floor covering
purchase.

Crystal *£. .CRYSTAL
Carpet 933.2930

Ave. Lyaw.lt.ittH

Motifs, explains
Reader; Difmt
Quid* to N,

STOREWIDE SAVINGS
on

• Living Rooms • Dining Rooms •

• Kitchen Sets • Bedroom Sets •

• Bedding • Gifts • Accessories •

• Tables • Lamps • Clgcks •
¥ - - -

f TV Stands* Stereo Stands •

Magazine Racks ©Smoke Stands •

• Pitcher & Bowls & Much More

SAVE
SAVE

1980 CALENDARS
VISA CARDS ACCEPTED

kind of decorative
work, « a be used individ-
ually at appliques or at
coasters, plan mats or pot
holders. ^ '

575 Ridge Road, North Arlington
Open Monday, Thursday, Friday 9 to 9

Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 9 to 6

Phone: 991-6185 :



topping highlights the "treasure" hidden in each rich,
flaky biscuit.

TREASURE-FILLED COFFEE RING
3/4 cup sugar

1 tablespoon orange peel
1/4 cup chopped pecans

2 (3-oz.) pk(i. cream cheese, softened
2 110-O7..) cans Hungry Jack refrigerated

big flaky biscuits
1/2 cup margarine or butter, melted

Heat oven to 350*»F. Using shortening, grease 12-cup
fluted tube pan (nonstick finish pan, too.) Combine sugar,
orange peel and pecans; set aside. Cut each package cream
cheese in half lengthwise, then crosswise into 10. equal
pieces. Separate each can of dough into 10 biscuits.
Separate each biscuit into 2 layers. Place 1 piece cream
cheese between layers; seal edges. Dip each filled biscuit
in melted margarine,'then in sugar mixture. Stand biscuits
on edge, slightly overlapping, around prepared pan.
Sprinkle with any remaining sugar mixture; drizzle With
any remaining margarine/

Bake at 3S0°F. for 30 to 35 minutes or until golden
brown. Cool in pan one minute; turn onto serving plate.
Cool slightly. 10 servings.

or until cake tester inserted
in center cornea out clean
and cake begins to pull
away from sides of pan. Do
not underbake. Cool in pan
15 minutes. Remove from
pan and finish cooling on
rack. Frost and garnish with
slivered almonds, if desired.

Note: For decorative ef-
fect, spread halt the frosting
evenly over top and sides
of cake. Pipe remaining
frosting through pastry bag
with star tip.

In high altitude areas, use
large eggs, add 1/2 cup all-
purpose flour and increase
water'to 1-1/3 cups;bake at
375° for 45 to 55 minutes.
(With pudding-included
cake mix, use 1 cup plus

2 tablespoons water.)
Hungarian Chocolate

Frosting. Melt 5 squares un-
sweetened chocolate in
saucepan over very low
heat; pour into mixer bowl.

Add 3 cups unsifted con-
fectioners sugar and 1/3 cup
hot water all at once and
blend well. Add 2 slightly
beaten egg yolks, one at a
time, beating well after each
addition. Then add 1/2 cup
butter or margarine, 1 table-
spoon at a time, beating
thoroughly after each addi-
tion. (If frosting U soft,
place bowl in larger bowl of
cold water and stir until of
spreading consistency.)

CH0COLATE PEANUT BUTTER CRUNCH DESSERT
3 tablespoons milk

- 3 tablespoons chunky peanut butter
1 cup thawed frozen whipped topping
1 package (4-serving size) chocolate flavor

instant pudding and pie filling
Blend milk into peanut butter, stirring until smooth.

Fold in whipped topping. Prepare instant pudding as
directed on package. Alternately spoon whipped topping
mixture and pudding into parfait glasses. Chill 15 minutes.

. Make* about 3 cups or 6

FLOWER SHOP

CREATIVE DESIGNS
FOR YOUR WEDDING

Wedding Bouquets • Corsages

Boutonnieres

Floral Arrangements

221 StuyvesantAve.
Lyndhurst, N.J.
438-1234

PORK AND FRUIT GO-TOGETHERS
Ham with pineapple, pork chops with applesauce —

these and other combinations of pork with fruit have
long been favorite flavor "teammates."

These recipes combine pork and fruit with a new twist.
The fruit is in the form of canned fruit pie fillings In this
company-special recipe for Cherry-Glazed Pork and the
hearty medley of apples, sausage, and sweet potatoes.

With beef prices high and pork in abundant supply, many
shoppers have discovered that today's pork is more than
good eating. It is outstanding nutritive value with more
protein and less fat than previously. Today's pork is lean
with only about 70 calories per ounce of lean, cooked
meat. Pork is also a major dietary source of the B vitamins,
especially thiamine—containing three times as much
as any other food source.

CHERRY GLAZED PORK ROAST
4-pound* poik loin tout, bone in
1 M (»1 m.) Thank You Chatty PW Filling -
1 Tbsp. lemon, juice -
2 Tbsp. rum (optional)

Pinch of ginger, clove
1/8 tsp. garlic salt, cinnamon

Place pork roast on rack in roasting pan. Roast, un-
covered; at 325° F. until meat thermometer registers
170°F., about 2 1/2 hours. Meanwhile, combine remain-
ing ingredients and baste roast several times during, last 20
minutes cooking time. Heat the remaining sauce on range
or in microwave. Serve with roast. Makes 6 servings.

APPLE, SAUSAGE, SWEET POTATO "MEDLEY"
2 large sweet potatoes cooked (or one 17-oz can

of gweet potatoes)
1/2 pound seasoned sausage (link or bulk)

2 Tablespoons brown sugar
2 Tablespoons butter or margarine
1 can (21 oz.) Thank You Apple Pie Filling

1/4 cup chopped nuts (optional)
In 8-inch square baking dish, slice sweet potatoes;

arrange sausage over top (make 8̂  or 10 small balls of
the bulk saucage). Sprinkle sugar over top and dot with
butter. Spread apple pie filling over all. Sprinkle with
nuts. Bake at 350° for 1 hour or until sausage is done.
Serves 5-6.
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To have and to cherish... j ^ .

Choose a professional for
wedding portraits & candids

Helpful Hints
On Savi n g Fuel

AGE SEVEN: AN ORTHODONTIC CHECKPOINT

When the occasion is a
wedding—your wedding—noth-
ing will do but the best. And
that is why it is so important
to work with a professional and
plan carefully for your photo-
graphic coverage.

After the confetti has been
thrown, the bouquet tossed and
the final toast made, it is your
wedding portraits and candid
photographs that will keep the
memory of the day's events
vivid for years to come.

The time to start thinking
about your wedding phnto-
graphy is right after you say
'yes ."

If you plan to marry during
one of the '' peak'" bridal
months—May, June, August or
December—you may find your
favorite photographer has a very
busy schedule.

Once you've scheduled the
photographic coverage, sit
down with the professional and
his or her staff to plan the type of
photographs-you need.

Ask to see samples of other
weddings they've done so you
cun judge the style of photo-

h d d i h

While there will be suf-
ficient supplies of heating
oil this winter, conservation
is stUl important for two
reasons: it may prevent
future shortages and save
consumer dollars.

installed now. Modern tech-
nology is geawd to saving

A DAY TO REMEMBER, and you will, if you've relied on a
professional photographer to take all your wedding pictures.
Make arrangements now for all the candid and formal photo-
graphs you'll want lo help preserve this important occasion.

laftves as well as candid views
of the wedding preparations, the

graph, mood and .setting thai ceremony and the reception,
suits you best. Professionals are accustomed

Because you can never go V° meeting the requirements of
back and recapture an event or ' clergy when photographing
meaningful moment once the wading ceremonies.
wedding is over, it's always best In some cases, this might
to arrange for (he most extensive mean recreating sacred mo-
photographic coverage possi- ments after the service rather
ble. than risking a distraction during

That way, you'll be sure to the ceremony itself
have flattering portraits of you When you're pre-planning
and your husband, of the entire your wedding photography,
wedding party, and of c!os» re- think about all your immediate

knowing the company, its
management, the industry,
and the experience of fran-
chise owners is key to a
sound franchise investment
decision. Your own attitude
t o w a r d f o l l o w i n g the

BACKGROUND
ON BUSINESS

Me? Invest In A Franchise?
Franchising, a grow-

ing method of marketing
products and services, now
account^ for one out of guidelines and advice of a
every three dollars spent at .franchisor is also an impor-
retail establishments. With tant consideration. Most
the benefits of franchising— franchises require hard work
brand name reputation, and long hours by the
advertising, training and franchise owner before the
.business consultation— business succeeds,
more than 500,000 inde- A detailed guide for pro-
pendent businesses now spective franchise owners,
operate across the U.S. "Investigate Before Invest-

and future photographic needs.
Surely you'll want an album

for yourself, perhaps smaller al-
bums for the parents, and extra
prints that can serve as a thank
you for the attendants.

Also, don't forget to order
larger prints for framing and
display in your new home.

Printed on Kodak paper for a
quality took, these photographs
will add charm, personality and
meaning to any room's decor,
from Early Anjerican to stark
modem or eclectic.

ing" ($2.50) and a free
directory of IFA members
is available from the Inter-
national Franchise Associa-
tion, 1025 Connecticut
Avenue, N.W., Washington,

Insulation in the wall can
be like money in the bank.

That's the word from
the National Oil Jobbers
Council, representative of
the nation's heating-oil
distributors.

The Council suggests these
conservation measures:

* Reduce the fire rate of
your burner. During the era
of abundant, cheap oil,
burners were oversized.
Result: wasted oil. A 25
percent reduction in the
firing rate — achieved with
adjustments made by oil
supplier service personnel —
can mean an eight percent
energy savings.

* Improve burner effi-
ciency. A clean burner is a
more cost-efficient burner.
This includes removing soot
from the heat exchanger
and sealing the unit to pre-
vent excess air from entering
the combustion chamber.

* Turn down your ther-
mostat. A convenient way
to save energy and money,
especially i f you 're away
from home during the day,
is to lower your thermostat.
Also, have it down when
you're asleep.

* Have new equipment

Whan you leave the house,
turn down your thermostat.

fuel without sacrificing effi-
ciency. Replacing an old
burner with a high-speed
flame retention burner can
be one of the best ways to
save. This new technology
produces a flame that's
hotter and more compact
and yields a greater com-
bustion efficiency, which is
reflected in heat savings.

According to the Council,
a high-speed flame retention
burner sells for $350 to
$450, installed. The new
type of burner can mean a
fuel savings of 16 to 30 per-
cent. Thus, it will pay for
itself in about two years.

• Insulate your Home.
Adding insulation and
weatherstripping helps seal
in the heat. Make sure
weatherstripping is not
cracked or dried out and
that windows are properly
sealed with insulating film
or storm windows.

You'll be doing your
child a favor by following
the advice of orthodontists
who recommend that the
best time for a child's first
orthodontic checkup Is at
age seven.

Early examination, they
say, can disclose existing or
potential tooth problems
that may respond to preven-
tive care. Early treatment
may reduce or-even elim-
inate the need and cost of
full orthodontic treatment
later in life.

But, if y o u r seven-
year-old is found to have an
orthodontic problem, don't
assume that treatment will
begin immediately. More
than likely, your orthodon-
tist will ask you to bring
the child bapk for periodic
examinations while he or
she continues to develop.

It's true that the orth-
odontist can improve almost
any condition at any age,
buMhere usually is a best
age in terms of the amount
of improvement that can
be achieved, the type and
length of treatment and the
cost involved, your orth-
odontist is the person most
qualified to determine the
best time for treatment, and
hell share this information
with you and your child.

Studies have shown that
only about 50 percent of
the population have tooth
problems which call for
orthodontic attention.
About half- of these prob-

' lems are of a serious nature.
But many persons don t
realize that an untreated
problem does more -than
cause a child to have an un-
attractive smile.

The fact is. protruding or

crooked teeth or teeth that
don't function properly
may. result in a number of
harmful effects on one's
general health. These condi-
tions may cause tooth decay
and other dental problems-
even problems in jaw joints
resulting in migraine-type
headaches and facial pain.

Crooked or protruding
teeth also can contribute to
speech defects or psycho-
logical and emot ions*
{disturbances which may
I hamper a child's social and
educational development.

To learn more about the
benefits of an early orth-
odontic examination for
your child, you are invited to
write to The American As-
sociation of Orthodontists,
460 North Lindbergh Blvd.,
St. Louis, MO 63141, ask-
ing for the free booklet,
"Age 3-Age 7."

A clean burner's a more
Cost-efficient burr /er .

n

dazzling duets
from marcus

Should you become part
of the franchise movement?

Not without thoroughly
investigating the franchise
being offered «nd your
own motivation, says the
International Franchise As-
sociation (IFA). The spokes-
man for responsible fran-
chising, IFA advises that

One of the first war songs
of the Confederate States to
achieve popularity was "I
Wish I Was in Dixie's Land,"
now known as "Dixie." It
was written by a • North-
erner, Daniel Decatur
Emmett, for a minstrel
show on Broadway.

ALL ABOUT FLOWERS
"The Finest m Bridal Design*"

Will put the finishing touch
to your wedding

• Wedding Bouquet

• Silk Wedding Bouquet^

> • Corsages

• Boutonnieres

555 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

460-9420

Sharon Cagglano, pmp.

The Marcus Wedding I
has a glowing selection o W H <Jnd
18K gold rings. See the many tfvto*.

available as s*ts or separates-, set
with fine Marcus quality diamonds.

Another gem of an idea from Marcus.

rings shown priced from $385 00

..a gem of an idea

IHITHCIIF0W). «.J.
»ark Avenue 939-0079

HACnUMK.» J
152 Mam Stfeel 487-1220

JEWELERS

MDGEW000. 0 1.
53E Ridgewood Avemie'445-3325 *

WSTFKID. K.J.
206 E Broad Streel'233-0529

HUMMUS M M BIVErlJIM S0U«« (Um« U « l |
Route 17 North Route 4 and Hackensack Avenue

Paramus. N J 262-6OOO Hackensack. N J 489 0840

MARCUS CHARGE AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

The wedding
of your dreams

At the Sheraton Heights, we turn weddings Into
memories that linger forever.

Perhaps two of the most important
considerations when planning a
wedding are atmosphere and the
menu. At the Sheraton Heights, we
pride ourselves on being able to
offer the very best of both.

Your first step Into our.
magnificent grand bafcoom will
convince you this is the setting you
always dreamed you'd be married
in. Elegant chandeliers reflect their
light in the sparkling stemware;
and your special color-scheme is
carried out with rich linen
tablecloths and floral centerpieces.

The wedding dinner is a
sumptuous feast prepared by the
same international chefs who
preside over our Apollo
Restaurant, rated 3-stars by the

New York Times. From start to
finish, this is a wedding your
guests will be talking about long
after the festivities are over.

On the most important day of your
life, put your trust in the memory-
makers . .r. The Sheraton Heights. I

The complete wedding package '
starts at $ © ^ 9 5

M AfJA per person \
Incjudes: ^ ~
• Sumptuous Cocktail Party
• Champagne Toast
• 5 hours Open Bar (including Cocktail Hour
• Complete Full Course Gourmet Dinner
• Wedding Cake
• Fresh Floral Centerpieces
• Hospitality Room for Bridal Party
• Bridal Suite for one night
• Gratuities • Free Parking
• Accommodations for 50 to 600 people

For full information, write or call
Mr. Horace S. Banker, Director of Catering 288-6100

The Sheraton Heights
The hotel designed around you. ~~M ;-
650 Terrace Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. 201-288-6100

See Va For Your

WEDDING
- INVITATIONS

also

Match Book*
Napkins-Stlrrer*

Personally Imprinted

THOMAS
Printing £j Office Supplies

3'3 Union Avo. Rutherford
939 0509

••to view home furnishings •••
you'll love to come home to!

A beautiful marriage reflects your own fine taste
and it starts with the furnishing of your new home.

Here you will find an extensive collection of the
latest in furniture fashions, including lamps and
decorative accessories. In fact everything you 'II •
need to provide a comfortable atmosphere that's
so necessary for a happy home. '

You are cordially invited to'come in soon ...browse
around... let us show you that it's easy to ha ve a
beautifully furnished home combining elegance and
economy.

Winter Clearance
SAVE from 10% to 25%

Furniture Co.
38 Park Ave., Rutherford

Telephone 935-2660
LIBERAL BUPOTT TERMS AVAILABLE

Open Monday, Thursday and Friday Ml 9 p.m
Other Days til 6 p.m.
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You'll See Maarleveld On College Grid
COLLEGE SCOUTS HIGH ON J.1). MAARLEVELD
—College football coaches have Rutherford circles on
their road maps this season.

Th l h i

Junior Varsity basketball coach at St. Mary's of
Rutherford, but Vogel earned the respect of many

~. , • Gaels fans last week in a loss to St. Joseph.
i. I J P'averJ™> is causing all the recruiting interest The Gaels dressed eight players for the game, but
S»!T;?l:I_vi^?"p*lnd. . t a c k l e . . J D j Maarleveld, who. three were on the bench for disciplinary reasons. When

a St. Mary's player fouled out late in the third quarterplayed his high school football at St. Joseph's of West
New York.

Maarleveld s size-and 4.9 speed in the 40-yard dash
has recruiters drooling. The telephone at his West
Pierrepont Avenue home seemingly never stops
ringing and recent visitors to Johnny Bacc's Catering
at 298 Park Avenue, Rutherford, which is owned by
Maarleveld's father, have included Pittsburgh head
coach Jackie Sherrill and Maryland assistant coach
Farrell Sheridan of Rutherford, who was a regular at
Johnny Bacc's before he advanced to the college
ranks.'

Maarleveld already has visited the Pittsburgh
campus and went to Maryland last week with
Sheridan. Clemson, which had an assistant coach
staying at the Lyndhurst Holiday Inn last week to talk
to the recruit, and Notre Dame will host Maarleveld
visits before the 18-year-old makes his college
decision.

February 20 is the deadline for signing national
letters of intent.

JAY CUNY STILL TURNING OUT WINNERS —Jay
Cuny continues to turn out undefeated junior-varsity
basketball teams at Rutherford High School.

Cuny had an unbeaten team last season and while
many of those players have moved up to the varsity,
this year's Bulldogs JVS are 10-0. including two
overtime wins.

Cuny, who starred at Carson-Newmann College in
Tennessee, also remains active as a player. He's
playing in several leagues, including the Rutherford
Recreation League, where he is the top scorer for
Cornell's Gulf.
THREE CHEERS FOR A REAL COACH — Coach
Jerry Vogel has a 1-9 record in his first season as

y p y q
and St. Joseph ahead by 25 points, Vogel decided to go
with four players, rather than use one of the
disciplined players.

Amazingly, the short-handed Gaels outscored St.
Joseph 17-16 in the last quarter although an
uncharitable St. Joseph coach went with his first
string and used a full court press.

New Jersey Nets coach Kevin Loughery, whose son
plays for St. Joe's was in the stands and told several
St. Mary's fans silted near him that he admired
Vogel's decision.
« There should be more in the game like Jerry Vogel.

THE STARS OF TOMORROW IN ACTION — If time
permits this writer likes to take in the junior varsity
game which precedes the varsity game. The action is
plentiful and the youngsters, sophomores and juniors,
make the moves to attract attention. On many oc-
casions the games are close and well played.

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk " Rowe_

In jayvee action last week there was Wallington
losing a heart-breaking 37 to 36 decision to Bogota
despite a fine 18-point performance by the Panthers'
John Preliowicz. In St. Mary's 55 to 51 win over
Paramus Catholic there was Steve Murphy hitting the
nets for 23 points for the Gaels. Another close one. in
overtime, saw Rutherford stay unbeaten with a 35 to 33
triumph over Cresskill with Ken Wooton scoring 11
points.

Lyndhurst's scrubs came up with two victories.

A Winning Year
with Assets Over

$308 Million!
STATEMENT OF CONDITION

ASSETS
First Mortgage Loans
Government National Mortgage Loans
Account Loans
Office Buildings • Net
Furniture A Fixtures - Net
Other Assets
Prepaid Expenses
Prepayment to Federal Savings & Loan

Insurance Corporation Secondary Reserve
Accrued Interest on Investments
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock
Other Investments
U.S. Government Obligations .-.'......
Federal Funds and Time Account
Cash on Hand and in Banks . . .

T O T A L A S S E T S

December 31. 1979

(237.2e7.MW.
34,(10,05.
1.M2.M9
1,(30.«34.

486.031
1(0.027.
201.926.

872.633.
309,3(6.

2,503.300.
4.149,107.
1,(69,1(1.

23,450,000.
9,469,144.

(306,634,201.

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES & RESERVES
Members Savings
Loans in Process . . . .
Taxes and Insurance Paid in Advance
Reserve for Income Taxes
Other Liabilities
Deferred Income .•
Specific Reserves •.
Reserves and Undivided Profits. .

TOTAL CAPITAL. LIABILITIES S RESERVES

S278.955.362.
1.136,500.
1,M5,1((.

322,899.
2.177,322.
1.777,477.

106,053.
22.313.400.

(30(.634.201.

CHARLES DUESS
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NICHOLAS LORUSSO
Vice President A Secretary

Assistant Treasurers
MARY BOOOIO HELEN GORDON

JOSUCOROWSKI FLORENCE OCHIPA
OLGA ROSTKOWSKI JANE GRONEK

JOHN AREN0ACS
Treasurer

Assistant Secretaries
HELEN GERMAN

FRANK P OROFINO
WILLIAM f REYNOLDS

DIRECTORS
DR EVERETT E KUNKEL

JOHN RUDY
EUGENE FONT ANA

ALLEN MECCIA
CHARLES DUESS
FRANK GRIECO

DIRECTOR EMERITUS
FRANCIS FUSCALDO

COUNSEL •
JONES &CUCCIO

INTERNAL AUDITOR
JOSE B GUERRERO

l GARFIELD e LODI e WALLINGTON e SADDLE 6ROOK e CLIFTON • LYNDHUHST
' PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES" 772 6700

You've gotta hand it to us.

defeating New Milford 71 to 44 behind Ron Maset's 17
points. George Barutis tallied 16 points as Lyndhurst
downed Saddle Brook 51 to 36. Phil Renshaw pitched in
with 19 points as North Arlington defeated Park Ridge
59 to 42 and followed up with a 63 to 53 win over
Ridgefield.

A real thriller saw Queen Of Peace beat Eastern
Christian 50 to 49. Eddie Tieciak had 10 points but to no

, avail as Wallington lost to Harrison 45 to 30. Another
fine performance, a 17-point outburst by Kern J aconski
was wasted, when Becton Regional lost to Secaucus 73
to 59.

AREA STUDENTS HELPING THEMSELVES AND
NEWARK-RUTGERS — Coach Bob Mizerek of
Rutgers-Newark's wrestling team is a happy man
these days. He recently learned that seven of his
wrestlers and the team's first female manager made
the Dean's List for the fall 1979 semester.

It is of local interest as three hail from within the
Leader Publications' circulation area. To qualify for
the Dean's List, a student must be enrolled for 12 or
more credits per semester and maintain a term
average of 3.2 or higher, out of a possible 4.0 perfect

'average.
Among the seven named were Chris Gastelu of

Carlstadt and Ronald Ruggiero and Cheryl.Ventola. of
North Arlington. Gastelo was a standout grappler for
Coach Rich Vartans' Wildcats of Henry P. Becton
Regional High School. A junior, majoring in business,
Gastelu wrestles in the 167-pound class and has
amazed a collegiate record of 21 victories against 11
defeats and a tie.

Ronald Ruggiero, a freshman is a pre-medical
student, was outstanding in scholastic wrestling at
North Arlington High School. He is a reserve on the
team and participated at 134 pounds.

Cheryl Ventola is a freshman student in liberal arts
and is the team's first female manager. Among her
duties is timing workouts during practice sessions.

AND ADDING SOME TEN-PlN CHATTER —When
Linda Wilson of Lyndhurst bowled her perfect 300
game she became the 21st woman in the nation to roll a
300 game this season in sanctioned play.

The Joan Oleske-Liburdi duo in the Bergen Women s
Double Classic is wagering a bang-bang battle for the
leadership. Last week second place Parkway Lanes
beat the leaders 10 to 6 despite games of 202 and 224 for
Oleske. The first place team leads in the standings.
180'/2tol79V2.

I<ocalites played major roles in the latest action in
the Bergen County Classic League. Lyndhurst s Fred
Gowe had a 679 series on games of 228-258-193 but his
Parkway team were beaten by King Pin Lounge, 2-1
Bob Lubertazzo of Lyndhurst had a 268 game for Chez
III in the same league. Eddie Bonn. Jr., of the East
Rutherford-Carlstadt area, rolled games of 236-216-207
for a 659 set for Bonn Painters. Bonn's father, Ed
Bonn. Sr., also bowls in the Bergen Classic, was a
standout basketball player at St. Mary's of Rutherford
back in the '34 area where he played with Lyndhurst s
Billy Kraft.

Also-on the bowling scene Lyndhurst High closed the
gap in the BCSL American Division Bowling League
by beating first place Garfield, 3-0. Chris Zovistoski.
the Golden Bear running back, had a two-game total of
411 as Lyndhurst went to 25-11 on the season and
Garfield dropped to 27-9. • » "'

A BIG WIN FOR CHRIS GOLABEK — Although

League Begins
Scott Keller, the Program

D i r e c t o r f o r t h e
Meadowlands Area YMCA
announced today that an
"adult volleyball league will

be starting Tuesday. Feb. L2
from 8:30-10 P.M. The
league will be for men.
women, and co-educational
with individual preferences
taken into account. Kach
team will play once a week
for ten weeks at the Y's gym
which is on Montross Ave.
near Fairleigh Dickinson
University in Rutherford.';
The cost of the 10 week
program is $25 and checks
should be made payable to
the Meadowlands Area
YMCA

Becton Regional scored only three points in the 50 to 3
thrashing it received from Palisades Park those three
points were most rewarding. They came in the 188-
pound event in which the Wildcats' Chris Golabek won
a 11-8 decision over Nick Casbar. The latter is one of
the county's best as he has won eight bouts this season
by pins.

Casbar s latest pin came last Saturday and was ac-
complished in just 41 seconds. His opponent was Ralph
URossa of Rutherford, The Bulldogs lost the match.
39U>14.
FIVE AREA WRESTLERS ON HONOR ROLL —The
past several weeks have seen area high school
wrestling teams taking their lumps. Despite the team
losses five grapplers are maintaining outstanding
individual records to get listed on the Wrestling Honor
Roll for Bergen County.

John Rotolo of Becton, performing in the 101-pound
class, has won seven bouts and lost but once. A real
standout has been Ron Hedenberg of North Arlington,
a 122-pound participant, who ran his season record to
nine and one, with two victories last week.

The area is blessed with two fine wrestlers in the 148-
pound class. Lyndhurst's Ken Parian and North
Arlington s Glen Dlugosz are both sixand one on the
season. In the 188-pound class Lyndhurst s Mike Ross
is having a great season and has a seven and one
campaign. •

VAL MASSARO'S MARK BROKEN — North
Arlington s Val Massaro in her basketball playing
days at Fairleigh Dickinson University set a single
season women's scoring record That came during the
1977-78 season when Val scored 316 points. She holds
the record no longer*

Last Saturday when FDL' (15-61 defeated Manhattan
College 57 to 39 Janice Reaves was high scorer with 18
points. That gives Reaves 332 points. She entered the
game two points shy of tying Massaros record

LOCAL FANS WATCH TOM SIENKIEWICZ -
Carloads of South Bergen basketball fans tripped over
to Alumni Hall in Brooklyn last Saturday night The
occasion was the St. John's-Villanova garpe and to get
a glimpse, of the rurmpr Becton "great. Tofrr
Sienkiewicz. in action The Redmen won the game 81
to 75. Sienkiewicz scored only live points but came up
with key assists as the Wildcats fell to 12 and 5

Sienkiewicz is in seventh place in the NCAA, in
"'foul shooting as he made 31 to 34 for a 91 2 percentage.

The localites were lucky to get standing room only
(Continued on page 24 i

STAFF PODIATRIST AT
RIVERSIDE-HOSPITAL. SECAUCUS

jen tn£. fixactizz. of

'Duo. 2.30- 7:30fi

'DtL 9:30 - l

ews

Dr. Paul Morris
is pleased to announce the opening

• of his office for the practice of
FAMILY MEDICINE

at

446 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT, N.J. 07072

Hours. Mon. & Wed. through Fri
11 A.M.-6P.M.

Thurs. also 7 P.M - 9 P.M.
j _ Sat. 11 A.M. tcf 1 P.M.

HOUSE CALLS MADE

Call for appointment
933-2370

INTEREST, FINANCE
CHARGES DEDUCTIBLE

. According 10 H\R Block, the
las preparation firm. if a t;i\pa\er
purchases propem on Ihtf instal-
lment plun, the mieresi pusRitfius
can he deducted if lhe> are sepa-
ralel> staled or can be defintlel>
determined.

Kor example, if you purchase
personal prnpem such as cloth-
ing, jewelry, furniture, appliances,
etc.. on u retail installment con-
tract, there is usually a sepjraieU
stated finance charge. This amount
is deductible as an Hemi/ed deduc-
tion on your tax return. • •

If you use credtt cards, you
may deduct as interest the finance
charges that you pay thai are based
on the unpaid monthly balances

The entire amount designated
as a finance charge to tour bunk
account under a bank credit card
plan is deductible as interest if
no part of the charge is a service
charge, loan fee. credit investiga-
lion fee or similar COM.

H&R Block points out (he same
,Iax rule applies to interest charged
by an institution o) learning on lime
puymi'Ms for tuition ami lodging.

There's a lot to love
in a Northern
Catskills Winter.
From river valley to the snow
covered mountaintop. the surpris-
ing Northern Catskills offer ytfu
more of what a winter vacation
should be.

Like skiing some of the finest ski
areas in the east at Hunter. Wind-
ham and Cortina Valley. Or
skating a frozen pond, trekking
over the powdery snow or gliding
through the silent forest - all just
out your back door. Or visit one
of our many cross-country
ski centers.

And you can end the perfect day
by dining by candlelight or relaxing
by a^cozy fire.

It's here at your doorstep., in the.
Northern Catskills of Greene
County. New York Thruway fl-87t exits 20. 21 & 21B. You'll love it!

The Surprising Northern

CATSKILLS
For information, mile: Northern CatskiH Vacations. Box 467 B CatskiU. New York 12414

*;
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Beet on Girls Ride High
As a result of last weeks

action five of the seven girls'
high school basketball team
in the area sport better than
five hundred marks. In play
last week Becton Regional
uppeti Us mark to 9-1 with a
pair of victories while
Rutherford went to 10-2
while winning a pair. Queen
of Peace lost its lone outing
dropping to 9-2 while North
Arlington and Lyndhurst
split. The Vikings are 8-4 on
the season and the Golden
Bears are 6-4. Wallington
won twice and lost once to go
to MO while St. Mary's lost
twice to fall to 0-11.

Becton Regional won 58 to
46 over Secaucus and were a
69 to 24 victor over Leonia.
Rutherford setback Cresskill
41 to 34 and handed Emerson
Boro a 37 to 25 defeat. Queen
of Peace dropped a heart-
breaker, losing 58 to 57 to
Benedictine Academy.
North Arlington defeated
Park Ridge 64 to 63 and were
handed a 53 to 31 reversal by
Ridgefield. Lyndhurst
routed New Milford 48 to 25
and then were upset by Sad-
dle Brook 43 to 39.

Wallington went down to
its 10th straight loss when
Bogota riddled them 51 to 25.
The Panthers then enjoyed
victory when they got passed
St. Mary's 26 to 18 and
followed up with a 36 to 13
win over Harrison. St.
Mary's also fell to Holy
Angels Academy. 61 to 22.

Becton Regional took the
lead early and never trailed
in defeating Secaucus. The
Cats held a 10-5 quarter lead
and were ahead 29-19 at the
half. Area All-Star Karen
Bernewitz came up with a.
21-point performance for the
winners who also had Lee
Ann Ranzinger scoring 12
and Colleen Fitzpatrick ad-
ded 11.

38ForVonBeniewiti
Von Bernewitz went on a

r a m p a g e for Becton
Regional against Leonia.
The talented all-around
athlete, poured in 38 on 19
field goals. Bernewitz tallied
16 points in the first quarter
when the Wildcats streaked
to a 26-2 lead. The 'Cats were
up 42-8 at the half and 57-12
at end of three periods.
Fitzpatrick was also in
double numbers with 12.

A big third quarter settled
Rutherford's 41-34 win over
Cresskill. The Bulldogs held
an 8-4 quarter lead .but the
Cougars went ahead 17-16 at
the intermission. Rutherford
then broke loose and
outscored its rivals 18-7 in
the third quarter. Martha
Suthpin led the Bulldogs with
22 points but it was the play
of Rose Marie Jordan which
featured the third period
uprising. Jordan tallied eight
of her nine points in the third
canto.

Rutherford forged to the
front early against Emerson
Boro (9-3) and then coasted
to a 37-25 win. The Navy Blue
& White cagers broke to a
14-4 quarter lead and were
ahead 26-6 at the half. After
a dual 3-all third quarter the
Cavaliers tried catch-up ball
and outscored the winners
16-5 in the last session.
Heather Scelfo with 16 and
Sutphin with 14-co-starred
for the winners.-

Benedictine Academy
used a strong fourth quarter
rally to nip Queen of Peace
58-57. The win events the
season series with the
Queens. After dropping
behind 20-13 in the opening
stanza Queen of Peace put
together strong middle
periods to gain a 40-36 lead
going into the final quarter.
With one minute to play the
Queens were up 55-54 but

Hawk's
, (Continued from page 231

ducats as the game attracted a sellout crowd of 6,232.
• • • • • •

BILL RUDOWITZ IN FINE FORM — Also on the
college scene last Saturday night was North
Arlington's Bill Rudowitz. The latter tallied 12 points
as Upsala College routed C.C.N.Y., 90 to 72. It was the
Vikings; 13th victory against three defeats.

RUTHERFORD ALL-STARS DEVASTATING - T h e
All-Stars girls; basketball team of Rutherford have
won three games. In its latest victory Rutherford
whipped Clifton, 57 to 48. Sharon Ross was high with IS
points while Jennifer Gonzales tallied 10. Both Cheryl
Golembiewski and Gonzales came up with 10 "steals"
apiece while Chris App was credited with 10 rebounds
and eight points.

* * * * * *
DUFF, MC GUIRE AND RYAN THE LEADERS —
With games including last Friday night the three top
area scorers in boys' basketball include George Duff of
North Arlington and Joe McGuire and Tim Ryan of St.
Mary's of Rutherford.

In 12 games Duff has scored 225 points on 87 field
goals and 51 foul tosses for a 18.8 average. McGuire
has tallied 212 points in 14 games for a 15.3 norm on 90
field goals and 32 foul conversions. Ryan in 14 games
has 83 goals and 35 fouls for 201 points and a 14.4
average.

four foul conversions by the
home team turned the tide
and Queen of Peace dropped
its second game of the
season, Lisa Long netted 29
and Karen Long tallied 14 to
no avail for the Queens.

North Arlington had to
withstand a late Park Ridge
rally to come out victorious
6 m Falling behind 15-13 at
the period the Vikings
managed a 34-27 spread to
hold a 47-42 lead at the outset
of the fourth quarter. The
Owls moved to the front 63-59
with 59 seconds left in the
game. Robin Birth sank a
free throw and at the 0:32
mark Joyce Balesterri hit a
deuce to make it 63-62. Park
Ridge attempted a stall but.
Carla Cusate came up with a
steal and fed of f to Birth who
sank the winning goal with
11 seconds left. Cusate
scored 22 and Monica Zacher
contributed 17.

Ridgefield, unbeaten in the
BCSL Olympic Division,
completely outclassed North
Arlington 53 to 31. The
Royals were led by their
high-scoring center Terri
Vaccarino who hit for 23
allowing Ridgefield to rise to
10-2 overall. Cusate tallied 15
points in a losing cause.

Lyndhurst used strong
middle periods play to wipe
out New Milford 48-25. After
a close 12-10 opening quarter
t h e G o l d e n B e a r s
overpowered the Green
Knights 26-6 to move ahead
38-16 going into the final
canto. Fran Bonczkowski
was high for Lyndhurst with
19 with Chris Bond helping
along with 10.

It was the reverse in
Lyndhurst s 43 to 39 loss to a
5-6 Saddle Brook team. The
Blue & Gold were up 11-10 at
the quarter but in the next
two periods the Falcons
outscored them 22-13 to gain
a 32-24 lead. Lyndhurst tried
to come back and held a 15-
11 margin in the fourth
quarter which fell short.
Bonczkowski took scoring
honors with 21 points.

B o g o t a o u t s c o r e d
Wallington 33-6 in the first
and fourth quarters in
gaining a 51-25 decision.
Celia Napolitano was high
with 11 as the Panthers drop-
ped their 10th straight game.

But on Wednesday it was
Wallington from the outset in
the battle between the
winless. With St. Mary's of,
Rutherford supplying the op-
position the Panthers went in
front 10-2 in the first quarter
featuring four points each by
S a n d y K o s t i c a n d
Napolitano. It was 12-6 at the
midway mark and 20-12 at
end of three periods. Each
team scored six points in the
last stanza as Wallington
won for the first time. 26 to
18. Napolitano s 10 points
was high for the winners.

On Friday the Wallington
quintet came up with its
second straight win a 36-13
conquest of Harrison. The
P a n t h e r s m a n a g e d

majorities in all four
quarters. Roxanne Hugle
with 14 and Napolitano with
13 co-starred for the
victorious Panthers.

Kim McQuaid and Cecilia
Smith combined for 27 points
and controlled the boards as
Holy Angels, whipped St.
Mary's 61 to 22. The lone
shining light for the Gaels
was the scoring of June
Maarleveld who came up
with 12 points. -

Court Teairo Are Winning
Five of the seven area high

school boys basketball teams
sported season averages
over .500 as action resumed
on Tuesday night. North
Arlington leads the pack
with a 9-3 record followed by
Queen Of Peace 9-4, St.
Mary's of Rutherford 9-5,
L y n d h u r s t 8-5 and

Happy, confident smiles wreathed the faced of Richie Botto
as he displayed Us two tickets for the Super Bowl. Richie's
favorites were the Ranis. They lost.

And when Richie returned to the Sunoco Station be operates
on Jauncey Ave., North'Arlington, be was woebegone — and
the coffin painted on his station window didn't help matters.

Photos by John Healy

Rowe Honored
With Dinner

Walter (Hawk) Rowe,
whose byline has been
associated. with all major
sjprts events in the South
Bergen area for 50 years,
will be given a testimonial
dinner Thursday night at the
San Carlo Restaurant.

Rowe not only has written
about sports, he has been
active in organizing various
leagues and has been one of
the historians of American
Legion baseball.

A graduate of Lyndhurst
High. School where he
starred in basketball, Rowe
has written about all sports.
His records go back 50 years
and constitute a history of
athletic activities in this
area.

Rowe i s a former

president of the Board of
Education and presently is a
trustee.

Tickets for the affair are
$18. They may be purchased
at Rutherford Sports Shop,
the Wonder Bar in East
Rutherford, and Delaney's
inLyndhurst. They may also
be purchased at the door.

There will be a cocktail
hour from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
with an open bar.

"Truth is rarely pure and
never simple." Oscar Wilde

Rutherford 7-5.. Below .500
are Becton Regional 5-8 and
Wallington 3-10.

In games last week Queen
Of Peace won all three
outings while Lyndhurst and
North Arlington swept a
pair. Rutherford, Becton
Regional and Wallington
splitandSt. Mary's went 0N2.

Queen Of Peace romped
over Essex Catholic 77 to 60,
easily subdued Paterson
Catholic 61 to 39 and needed
two overtime periods to beat
Eastern Christian 53 to 51.
North Arlington took two in
the BCSL Olympic Division,
defeating Park Ridge 56 to 53
and whipping Ridgefield, 99
to 64. Lyndhurst took a pair
of BCSL American Division
encounters, beating New
Milford 43 to 34 and
outscoring Saddle Brook 56
to 37.

Rutherford dropped a
hard-luck 54 to 53 decision to
front-running Cresskill in the
BCSL National Division but
rebounded with a 68 to 45 win
over Emerson Boro. Becton
Regional was an 83 to 70
loser t,o Secaucus and then
subdued Leonia 72 to 54.
Wallington surprised Bogota
65 to 61 and then were
downed by Harrison 62 to 55.
St. Mary's lost a pair of
NNJPC ti lts , losing to
unbeaten St. Joseph of
Montvale 62 to 46 and to
Paramus Catholic 57 to 51.

In Queen Of Peace's 77-60
win over Essex Catholic it
was the inspired play of
Brian St. Leger which was
the difference. The 6'5"
junior came up with a 26-
point performance and grab-
bed 13 rebounds. The
winners dominated play in
the first half when they
outscored Essex Catholic 42-
25. A t r i o of o t h e r
Queensmen were in twin
numbers with Tom Hurley
scoring 18 and Dave Saray
and Matt Butler chipping in
with a dozen apiece.

Queen Of Peace led
P a t e r s o n C a t h o l i c
throughout in the 61-39
contest. The locals grabbed
an 18-10 quarter lead and
were ahead 33-17 at halftime.
A 15-8 third quarter put the
Queensmen up 48-25. Again
St. Leger took scoring
honors with 24 while Mike
Sprauge and Dave Saray had
12 each.

Two free throws with 34
seconds left in the second
overtime period produced
Queen Of Peace s 53 to 51
victory over Eastern
Christian. St. Leger went to
the foul line and sank the
winning points to break a 51-
51 deadlock. In regulation
time and in the first extra
period Eastern Christian
had to come from behind.
The game was c lo se
throughout. Saray with 17
and St. Leger with 15 topped
the Queensmen.

Park Ridge was tough for
North Arlington as the Owls
had a 10-8 quarter lead which
they increased to 23-20 by

halftime. However Coac>-
BillFerguson's Vikings
scored the first nine points in
the second half and a 19-8 ad-
vantage in the period put
North Arlington up 39-31.
M a n n y F e r n a h d e z
highlighted for the Vikes
with 17 points, followed by
Steve Kozuch with 14 and
George Duff with 12. •

North Arlington made
shor\ work of 4-7 Ridgefield
by jumping off to a 31-9
quarter lead. The Royals of-
fered stiffer competition in
the second quarter holding a
slim 18-17 advantage. The
Vikes then wrapped it up
with a 33-18 third quarter
majority. Vic DeVision was
high with 22 while Duff had
21, Fernandez 19 and S.
Kozuch 14.

Lyndhurst Cops -.
Coach J im CorinoTT--

Lyndhurst five drew into a
share of second place in the
American Division with Clif-
fside Park and Dumont as a
result of its two victories.
The trio trail unbeaten
Englewood by three games,
the Maroon being 10-0 and
the threesome sporting 7-3
records. After an 8-7 first
quarter against 4-8 New
Milford the Golden Bears
used a 10-6 second quarter to
take an 18-13 lead. After the
Knights drew within two at
27-25 Lyndhurst went on a
16-9 spree in the last period
to win 43-34. Ken Kopacz was
high for the Blue & Gold with
12.

Winless Saddle Brook to-
12) gave Lyndhurst some
anxious moments on Friday
night. In a poorly played
first quarter the teams were
tied at 6-6. Lyndhurst held a
22-20 halftime lead and then
awoke to win in easy fashion.
A 13-6 third quarter made it
35-26 and a 21-11 margin in
the final chapter assure
Lyndhurst of its 19-point
decision at 56-37. The Golden
Bears had 11 players in the
scoring column with Kopacz'
dozen markers high.

Rutherford went all out
and almost dumped first
place Cresskill in the BCSL
National Division. The
Cougars took off in
championship form as a 144
quarter lead was advanced
to a 32-20 lead at the midway
park. The Bulldogs of Coach
Don Annunziata came to life
in the second half and a 17-10
third quarter margin cut
Cresskill 's lead 42-37.
Trailing 50-49 with 38
seconds left Rutherford's
Tim Willis hit on a 10-foot
jumper to make it 51-49. The
Cougars then made five foul
tosses to go ahead 54-51. At
the 10-second mark Pat
Pacillo deuced and the final'
score was 54-53.

Tom Poto with 18 and
Willis with 12 were tops for
the Bulldogs.

Rutherford took the
measure of Emerson Boro
(5-9) by outscoring the
Cavos' in three of the
periods. The Bulldogs 13d 15-

f r o n t 3 1 - 2 5 at t h e
Intermission.,The lead was
widened when Rutherford
tallied 10 unanswered points
in the third quarter. Willis
topped the Rutherford
scoring with 17 while Rich
Rebori had 13 and Potor 12.

Becton Regional was
victimized by improved
Secaucus in the second and
fourth periods in its 13-70
loss. The Cats of Coach Bob
Sinkewicz held a 21-20 initial
period lead but a 22-14
second canto tally put
Secaucus up 42-35. Becton
managed an 18-17 third
period tally only to be
outnumbered 24-17 in the
final eight minutes. Steve
Koleff was high for Becton
with 22 making 11 of 17
attempts from the floor. Vin
DeCeasare tallied 19 for the "
Wildcats. " •

The Becton aggregation
hopped to a 12-8 quarter lead
enroute to sending Leonia to
its 10th loss against two
wins, 72-54. After gaining a
27-19 halftime'lead the Wild-
cats put the icing on with a
27-17 final period advantage.
DeCeasare had a 28 high
followed by Koleef with 12
and Junda and Bohnert with
10 apiece.

Wallington started fast,
cooled off but held on to
defeat Bogota 65 to 61. The
Panthers of Coach Bart
Fazio took a 13-4 quarter
lead and were ahead*31-15 at
the half. The Bucaneers
fought back and drew within
63-59 with 12 seconds left. All
hopes of a Bogota comeback
was-dashed when Tooy
Ventrella sank a pair of
charity tosses. John Baron
was high for the Panthers
with 18 while Scott Topolski
had 16 and Ventrella 11.

The Panthers stood even
with Harrison for three
quarters but the Blue Tide
broke a 33-33 deadlock in the
third quarter and with a 19-
12 final period uprising won
out 62 to 55. Carl Czerepak
had a career high 20 points
for the Wallington five who
had 14 from Baron and 11
from Ventrella.

91. Mary', attar turning
back St . C e c i i m i o f
Englewood and Eastern
Christian the week before,
fell to hard times suffering
losses to St. Joseph and
Paramus Catholic. Against
unbeaten St. Joseph (12-01
the Gaels of Coach Rick
Baker trailed by only four.
29-25, in the third period. The
Knights then ran off 12
straight points to go ahead
41-29. Late in the third
quarter and in early action
in the final period St. Joe's
went on a 12-1 spree to build
up a 55-34 lead. Paul
O'Donaghue with 13 and Urn
Ryan with 11 topped the
Gaels.

St. Mary's was trailing
Paramus Catholic 41-40
going into the final stanza
but the Paladins used a 16-11
spread to whip the Gaels 57
to 51.

T Adds

Karate And

Cooking Class
The West Hudson Branch

YMWCA has added two new
youth programs to its winter
schedule and is now
enrol liifcstudents.

An eight-week Beginner's
Cooking Class will be held
Saturday mornings from 10
a.m. to noon. Boys and girls
who are at least eight-years-
old will use the kitchen at the
V building at 650 Keamy
Avenue, Keamy. Ann Bruno,
a membeT of the Keamy
'Senior Citizen Center, has
volunteered her culinary ex-
pertise to teach all aspects
involved in preparing and
serving a homecooked meal.
The cost is $5 membership
plus a small fee for supplies.

The Karate Class is held
Monday and Wednesday
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. The
instructor. Black Belt Glenn
Nalbach. maintains an
environment of strict self-
discipline to instill a self-
confidence.

Karate, which means
"empty hand", is the

Japanese art of self-defense.
The cost is $5 membership
plus a f 10 fee. It is a 10-week
course.

Both classes will have
limited enrollment. For
further information call 991-

Enjoy Winter... without gaining a pound!
less than one calorie per serving.

Brookdale Diet Soda



Top Wrestlers Also Are Top Students
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"I always thought they
were a bunch of wise
gUys-ndwIVegotproof."

Rutgers-Newark wrestling
coach Bob Mizerek made
that tongue- in-cheek
comment, through which his
obvious pride showed, when
he recently learned that
seven of his matmen. as well
as the teams first female
manager, had made the
Deans List for the Fall 1979
semester.

All students at the Newark
College of Arts and Sciences,
they include five starters:
co-captains Ron Jones of
Prospect Park and Jack
Morgenstern of Teaneck.
Chris Gastelu of Carlstadt.
Mitch Koss of Iselin and
Anthony Melillo of Berkeley
Heights; reserves Ronald
Ruggiero of North Arlington
and Leonard Jones of
Teaneck, and manager
Cheryl Ventola of North
Arlington

To quality for the Deans
List, a student must be
enrolled for 12 or more
credits per semester and
maintain a term average of
3.2 or higher, out of a
possible 4.0 perfect average.

"It's not unusual to have a
few scholars on any athletic
squad. Mizerek said, "and
over the years I've coached
top wrestlers who went on to
b e c o m e s u c c e s s f u l
p r o f e s s i o n a l s a n d
businessmen. It was a
delightful surprise, however,
to learn that seven team
members and Cheryl had
•acTHeved such" fii^ft
academic standing.'

Jones, who starts at 118.
has a collegiate record of
48-7 and was the 1979
Metropolitans champion and
Outstanding Wrestler of the
meet. He earned AII-
American status in 1978 with
a sixth-place finish in the
NA1A championships. He is
a junior at NCAS majoring
in film and theatre arts.

• Morgenstern is a senior

majoring in history and
sociology. The Scarlet
Raiders' 126 starter, he has
an overall record of 85-9-1
and was a semi-finalist in
the 1979 Metropolitans.

Gastelu, with a 2111-1
record, starts at 187. He is a

junior majoring in business.
Koss, a sophomore ac-
counting major, starts at ISO
and has an overall record of

M e l i l l o . c u r r e n t l y
wrestling at 158, finished
first in the 1978 John Jay

Tournament in the 177
weight class. A sophomore
majoring in accounting, he
had a 4.0 average.

Ruggiero and Leonard
Jones have not had any
starts this season but

provide bench power in the
134 and 158 c l a s s e s ,
respectively. Ruggiero is a
freshman pre-medical
student and Jones is a sAiior
majoring in sociology.
Ventola is a freshman liberal
arts student.

Lyndhurst Grapplers Score
It was another rough week

on the mats for area high
school wrestling teams. Of
the eight matches contested
only one localteam came out
oo top—Lyndhurst, a 44 to 18
victor over New Milford.
The win gave Coach Amie
Pen-one's Golden Bears a
break even week as Saddle .
Brook took the measure of
the Blue & Gold. 38 to 20 on
Saturday.

Becton Regional. North
Arlington and Rutherford
were all double losers. The
Wildcats found the "top" of
the BCSL National Division
tough, losing to Palisades
Park 60 to 3 and suffering a
54 to 12 setback at the hands
of Emerson Boro. North
Arlington was victimized by
Wood-Ridge 41 to 21 and 35 to
22 by Bogota. Rutherford
dropped a 32 to 19 verdict to
Leonia and then were
trounced by Palisades Park.
39 to 14.

Lyndhurst fell to four and
three on the season. In the
victory over New Milford the
Golden Bears won nine of the'
12 bouts. Alan Trabucco
started Lyndhurst on the
way with a 10-8 decision in
the* 108-pound class*Then
came a forfeit win for Tony
Salimbene. Paul Link took a
11-4 decision at 122 and Jim
Woluszyn won a 7-0 duke in
the 135 pound class. Then
Ken Parian. Pete Mizerek.
Scott Felleni. Joe Scangrella
and Mike Ross ran off five in
a row for the winners.

Parian took 1:43 to pin his
opponent at 148. Fellini won
by a forfeit at 158. Mizerek
took a 14-2 decision at 170.
Scangrella won by forfeit

and R o s s p inned his
heavyweight rival in 4:58.

Lyndhurst won four bouts
against Saddle Brook. Chris
Morrone scored a pin in 1:10
of the 108-pound bout.
Salimbini took a 6-0 decision
at 115, Parian won a 8-3
verdict at 148 and Ross
pinned Frank LaGuardia of
the Falcons in 1:22 at 188
pounds.

Against 7-1 Palisades Park
the Becton grapplers were
able to win but one match.
The victory came in the 118-
pound bout when Chris
Golabek took a 11-8 point ad-
vantage over Nick Cahar.
The Cats fell to 1-7 on the
season and Emerson Boro
went to 8-1 in Saturday's
match-up. At 1Q1 pounds
John Rotolo pinned the
Cavos' Scott: Borer in 3:55.
The only other Wildcat
victory came in the 170-
pound class when Rich
Nadler won by forfeit.

Four V i k i n g s were
victorious when North
Arlington went down 41 to 21
by Wood-Ridge. Mike
Ruggiero pinned Ahgelo
Cristofolo in 2:21 in the
opening 101-pound match
Rod Hedenberg was a 3-1
winner over A! Scoffone at
122. Glen Dlugosz pinned the
Blue Devils' Dom Loc-
coriera in 1.25 of the 148-
p o u n d b a t t l e a n d
heavyweight Joe.Schoendorf
pinned Brian Jones in 1:29.

North Arlington dropped
to 3=4 on the season with its
35-22 loss to Bogota. Coming
out on top for the Vikings
were Hedenberg. Dlugosz.
G a r y W i l l m a n a n d
Schoendorf. Hedenberg

pinned Lance Gundry in 4:45
of the 122-pound event.
Dlugosz pinned Doug Cook in
3:32 of at 148: Willman was a
12-4 winner over Link
P a e t o u s a t 188 and
Schoendorf pinned Ron
Angelone in 1:07 in the
unlimited weight bout.

In Rutherford's 32-19 loss
to Leonia Chris Esposito,
Bob Arnold. Mike Crooks
and Mark Duffy came out on
the winning side for the
Bulldogs. Esposito scored a
2:57 pin over Keith Berlin at
101. Arnold took a 19-3
decision over Tom Thurber
at 122. Crooks was a 5-0
winner over Kenny Scheiss
at 141. Duffy was a 11-2
w i n n e r o v e r C a e s a r

Maiorino at 170.
In the 39-14 loss to

P a l i s a d e s P ark t h e
Rutherford team dropped to
1-8 on the season. Individual
winners for the Navy Blue &
White team were Bob
Arnold, Mike McKiernan,
Mike Duffy and Mark Duffy
while Dave VanOsten.
battled to a draw.

Arnold took a 8-3 decision
from Jorge Cruz at 122,
McKiernan was a 9-2 winner
over Kevin Murphy at 135,
Mike Duffy edge., Dan
Connolly 13-12 and Mark
Duffy took a 8-6 nod over Jeff
Fossati at 170 In the 129-
pound bout VanOsten battled
to a 6-6 draw with the Tigers'
Joe Battaglia

Tennis Star Backed
New Eyes Movement

"1 have a very personal
reason, ' says tennis star
Billie Jean King, "for being
enthusiastic about the great
work being done, worldwide,
by New Kye^ for the
Needy."

Founded 47 years ago.
New Kyes is today an
internat ional ly known
organization that provides
eyeglasses for needy people
with faulty vision, in this
country and abroad .
' Amazingly. Ms. King goes •'
on, "New Kyes has never
asked for a penny in
donations. The contributions. -
i't does ask for consist
primarily of discarded
e y e g l a s s e s — p l u s old

YBA BASKETBALL NIGHT

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY6

7:00 P.M.
SPECIALGUEST

TimBassett
5 Years with the NJ NETS

BASKETBALL CLINIC
BALL HANDLING DEFENSE

PASSING SHOOTING

IM I

DOWLANDS
AREA YMCA

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

935-5540
YMCA-YOUTH BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION

• Open to boys and girls Grades 4 through 8
• YBA Teams are composed of nine players
• EVERYONE WILL HAVE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY TO PLAY

Each child will receive:
• an Official YBA Patch
• Membership card
• Manual

This program was developed by the National YMCA
and the NBA Players Association

AUTOGRAPHED PICTURES
- . » D A C I f C T D A I I C (2 AUTOGRAPHED BY

P O U R BASKETBALLS THE ENTIRE NETS TEAM)
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

watches, jewelry, silver, just
about anything containing
precious metals. As a result.
the organization receives
more than a million pairs of
glasses and thousands of
pounds of jewelry n year
from donors'." "'

Krom its New Jersey
headquarters. New Kyes
sends thousands of pairs of
re-usable, -plastic-framed
glasses—which cannot, by
law. be redistributed in this
c o u n t r y 7—<o m e d i c a l
missions, hospitals, and
clinics all over the world
iwith particular emphasis
on Africa and India I, lor tree
distribution to the visually
impaired.

More than two hundred
and f i f t y d e d i c a t e d
volunteers, trained in such
skills as operating complex
optical equipment, carry-on

the work of the organization.
Their pay comes in such
comments as. from a clinic
in Sierra Leone: "1 hope you
realize what an important
ministry you render to
p e o p l e w h o l o n g t o
see.'—and, from a West
Cameroon hospital: Most
of these people were totally
blind, and thanks to your
generosity they can now
see."

Pat O'Donoghue drove for the basket to give St. Mary's two points in its victory over St.
Joseph of West New York. Pat is no. 11.

Fairlawn Edges
Lyndhurst
Wrestlers

Commissioner Ronald W.
. Bogle d i r e c t o r of the

L y n d h u r s t P a r k s
Departrwent reports that
D i s t r i c t C h a m p i o n s
Fairlawn edged Lyndhurst
in their first loss since 1977

. by the narrow margin 37-30.

Lyndhurst s Tom Dunn
scored an impressive 11-7
victory in the 70 lbs. battle of
the undefeated wrestlers
Tom Dunn (3-01 returning
Region Champ (who last

" yearTsofohTyloTneTVetcong"
State Champ 2-0) nearly
ended the match in the
second period with a cradle
and again in the third period
using an annbar in the
closing seconds Dunn is a
strong contender for the
State Title after beating
Fairlawn s Joe Connors (he
finished 2nd in the States last
year- ) in t h e 70 l b s .
intermediate division

Lyndhurs t (1-1) was
coming off 63-23 victory over
Englewood last week

Fairlawn 37-Lyndhursl 30

(Bl 45 lbs. Rotella (FLi pin
Martinez (Ly i

(J) 65 lbs. Quintana I FL I Dec. M
Dunn iLy > 6-5
111 70 lbs T Dunn (Lyl Dec
Connors (FLi 11-7
IM) 75 lbs Wright (FLl pin
StomalLy)
(Ml Cooke I Lyl Drew Tyrone
(FLlM
(J) Thompson (FL) Dec. Fagan
(LylW)
Ul 80 lbs Murphy (Lyl Dec
Russo IFL17-4
(J) Dennis (FL i pin Farulla (Ly)
IM) 90 lbs. Yaniero [Lyl Dec.
Reese iFLi 10 5
Walker (Lyi Default Brewer
(FLI
Lambert (FL i pin Paolozzi (Ly)
95 lbs. Siino i Fl. i pin Feme I Ly I
100 lbs Aiello (FLl pin Prinzo
iLyl
125 lbs . K e a r n y (Ly i pin
Andrusson < FL I

Last Week In Sports

BOYS BASKETBALL
Queen of Peace 77 Essex Catholic
Cresskill 54 Rutherford
Lyndhurst 43 New Milford
North Arlington 46" Park Ridge
St. Joseph (M) 62 St. Mary's
Secaucus 83 Becton Regional
Wallington 65
Queen of Peace 61
Lyndhurst 56
Becton Regional 72
Rutherford 68
Harrison 62
North Arlington 99
Queen of Peace 53
Paramus Catholic 57

Bogota
Pate rson Catholic
Saddle Brook
Leonia
Emerson Boro
Wallington
Ridgefield
Eastern Christian
St. Mary's

Bogota
North Arlington
Becton Regional
Lyndhurst
Rutherford <
Wallington . I
Benedictine Academy
Queen of Peace
Saddle Brook
Becton Regional
Ridgefield
Holy Angels
Rutherford
Wallington

GIRLS BASKETBALL
.51 ' Wellington
64 - Park Ridge
58 Secaucus

New Milford
Cresskill
St. Mary's
58

Leonia
Lyndhurst
Palisades Park
Wood-Ridge
Saddle Brook
Emerson Boro
Bogota
Palisades Park

Lyndhurst
Secaucus
Lyndhurst

43 Lyndhurst
69 Leonia
53 North Arlington
61 St. Mary's
37 Emerson Boro
36 Harrison

WRESTLING
32 Rutherford
44 New Milford
60 Becton Regional
41 North Arlington
38 . Lyndhurst
54 Becton Regional
35 North Arlington
39 Rutherford
BOWLING
3 New Milford
2 Becton Regional
3 Garfield

60
53
34 .
53
46
70
61
39
37
54
45
.55
64
51
51

25
63
46
25
34
18

57
39
24
31
22
25
13

19
18
3

21
20
12
22
14

0
1
0

$AVE15% ON YOUR
CARPET CLEANING

THE MONTH
OF JANUARY

CARPET CARE INC.
235-1846

DAILY.WEEKLY*LONG TERM

WAGONS AND
VANS

Call
991-9200

LOWEST AREA RATES
473 KEARNY AVE, KEARNY
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Notes On Music
JB'S

Lounge
318 Belleville Turnpike

Mo. Arl ington 991-9694

ENTERTAINMENT
Friday & Saturday Nights

Bob Fisher &
Billy Long

FORMERLY WITH FRANKIE VALUE
& THE FOUR SEASONS

Come and hear their greatest hits

Go Go Girls
MON. thru THURS. 12 N00N-3 P.M.

FRI. 12 NOON to 5 P.M.

By W.Sachs Gore
It I seem the leading ex-

ponent of 'weird' rock it
might be because I was a big
booster of the Bonzo Doo-
Dah Dog Band before their

demise. Ah, give me the
dulcet tones of a Vivien
Stanshall, the intense
longing of Neil Innes, or the
percussive flounderings of
Roger Kuskin Spear.
Heaven!

But for those of you who
aren't Urban Spacemen
well, there's little I can say
that w i l l m a k e you
understand that sort of
British craziness. The
closest thing we have around
today would be re-runs of
Monty Python. And Neil
Innes and Eric Idle s
Rutland Television (and
Rutlesl.

Well, for those who can
r e l a t e t o t h e
Pythons—especially their
portrayal of the local yokels
called Gumbies—you might
like Ian Dury and the
Blockheads.

I'.ve had their DO IT
YOURSELF album for some
time now trying to make
heads or tails from it.

New Jersey's
Newest Restaurant

Villagg

H Villaggio
On Route 17 North
Between Routes 3 and 46
CARLSTADT, NJ
201-935-7733 " *

M0ri7Fri.ll a.m.-ll p.m.
Sat. 4pm.-Midnite
Sun. lpm.-lOp.m.

Special Businessman's lunch daily

Ample Parking 'Major Credit Cards •Proper Attire, Please

The music is . in a word,
pop. But the vocals (and
lyrics) are straight 'gumby'.
Now now they reconcile a
title like' Uneasy Sunny Day
Hotsy Totsy " with a
reasonably commercial
music line isn't beyond
me it's behind me!

.They have to be the
Average White Band on acid.

The funny thing is that if
they weren't so insance I'
probably wouldn't like them
at all. As it stands now. I
take them in short doses, in
b e t w e e n B R O K E N
ENGLISH and Talking
Heads. This is the kind of
album that you play for not-
tolally-together friends'.

For example, "Waiting for
Your Taxi" might have
conceivably come from the
Tower of Power—but only
after they dosed out on a
mixture of turpentine and
speed.

"This Is What We Find" is
a thinly disguised Bonzo
piece. But it points out the
problem with the Bonzo Dog
Band. Their s was a visual
act that didn't translate as
w e l l on v i n y l . The

. Blockheads are opposites.
More s o p h i s t i c a t e d
musically, their lyrics stand
up as lyrics, not just as sight
gags.

And while the Blockheads
' might gravitate from a neo-
Chicago style rock to a
r e g g a e . D u r y ' s
overpowering idiot voice
holds things together Thank
god:

"Dance of the Screamers
sounds like a funky Las
Vegas number for the June
Taylor dancers—but the
lyrics, combined with
Dury's"...so I'm screaming
t h i s f o r
you... Yoooowwwwaaaawwwv
manages to salvage what
might have been typically
AM fare.

Look at it this way: "Hit
Me With Your Rhythm
Stick" is big in discos and on
progressive stations. 1 hap-
pen to love it! All the music
is a combination of the
ridiculous and the psuedo-
sublime. How can you
describe Ian Dury and the
Blockheads? Schizoid. Yes.
Their DO IT YOURSELF is
an album that you'll have to
listen to. and make up your
jwn mind, yourself.

Prime Time, Saturday Nite!
Roast Prime Rib of Beef $9.95

Each Dinner includes Salad. Potato, Vegetable and Coffee or Tea

INTRODUCING
SATURDAY WHY

12 TO 3 P.M.
INSTANT

CMMDPMME BRUNCH
H95

BE AN EARLY BIRD...
Arrive Before

6 P.M. and SAVE
$1.00 OFF

NIGHTLY DINNER
Men -Tues -Wtd.-Thurs

2 bucks off

SAT. 1P .M. -5P.M.

^Screen Scene
By Hilda Fuhrman whose performance has (ill

yis not too difficult the drama of the wet sand
deciding on the best of. after the storm,
everything for the Academy' Worst Supporting Actor*

Rod Steiger for his Richard

Non-Rotating Boor Taste
Award: "Alien, " whose
graphic portrayal of a

\g«*.a'(taW$n*de those
Vtth eVefi'rae strongest
stomachs run for the Pepto-

Awards this year. Chronic
moviegoers can pretty much
guess who's- likely to win.
Besides, so much has
already been written about
the likely winners that the
outcome can't be much of a
surprise. So I've decided to
do something different this'
year. I'm submitting my
nominations for "worst"
jwards—and that's much
tougher. There are so many
contenders.

It wasn't easy deciding on
a name for my award. But
then I just removed the "O"
from "Oscar" and came up
with "Scar." As I think of it.
that's not too bad. Most
movies are a blight on the
industry, anyway.

Of course I haven't seen
all the films that qualify for
the "Scar." This is not too
serious, however, since
there are enough left to keep
the race mighty competitive

Here are my choices:
Worst Actor: James

Brolin. whose histrionics in
"The Amityville Horror
would have been more ap-
propriate to current
mortgage interest rates than
to the goings-on in the
basement.

Worst Actress: Mia
Farrow in "Hurrican.'

the Third interpretation of
the gentle parish'priest in
The Amityville Horror."

Worst Supporting Actress:
Martha Raye, for "Airport
79," who rates recognition
in the Guinness Book of
World Records for most
attempts to use the ladies'
room on a Concorde.

Worst Director: Terrance
Young, for the inept flash-
back in "Bloodline," with
Audrey Hepburn about to
drop in on her dead grand-
parents.

Worst Music: Nino Rota,
for "Hurricanes" Pago
Pago brass band—three
tubas and a battered
bugle—and its stunning
rendition of "Hail. Hail, the*
Gang's All Here."

Worst Foreign Film: "The
Last Wave. " whose one
redeeming feature was the
probable establishment of an
Australian Aboriginal Anti-
Defamation League.

Worst Picture land one
you must not fail to miss):
"The Late, Great, Planet
Earth," which combines
science with silliness and
demonstrates wlvy some
actors are better off ped-
dling "Perricr."

Then there are the Special
Awards:

lype: "Apocalypse
Nojv," (vhich three years
and 166 million later is still
trying to get out of the heart
of its own darkness.

Most Tripe; "Winter
Kills," for acting, direction,
and yet another unsolicited '
explanation of the Kennedy
assassination. •

Most Forgettable Picture:
"The Last Embrace."
starring what s-his-name

Who-Cares Award:
"Agatha" and Vanessa
Redgrave, whose 11-day
disappearing act might
better have been extended
through the entire filming
schedule.

M o s t C h i l l i n g
Performance by an Animal:
Jennifer, the frozen cat, in
"Windows."

T h e W T s tio •T.flUe
Poison" Award this year for
the most obnoxious child
actor, but I promise my

* readers to remain vigilant.

msmw
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MARMGRAS
CARNIVAL!

Feb. 13-19
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Pasta At Boystown
New Jersey's Boystown is

sponsoring a Spaghetti
Dinner February 10th from
1 to 6 p.m. Don't miss it - the
Indies are working hard* to
make it a spectacular affair.
Your help and interest in the
work we are endeavoring to
do here at Boystown is
greatly appreciated. Just

think - you can relax and
enjoy a delicious Sunday
Dinnerfor the small amount
of $4.00 - plenty of food You
can bring your own bottle of
wine Have a gay old time -
there will be a sing along -
you name it and we will try
to please you.

The BEST in FOODS

and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery
,. " 226-226Va Pattraon Avonuo

' East Rutherford, N.J.

ALL KINDS Of GERMAN STYLE BOLOQNA
Imported a Domestic Table

Luxuries* Specialties

We FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS Of

Beers -Wines - Liquors
" BEVERAGE TOOLED k« Modern Ri-frim-r.lion

Thomajantics
The Russian borzoi dog may soon be bred with the
Afghan hound —a canine coup d'etat!

Conversationalists... discuss-throwers.

KuKluxKlansmen... aooderfteobrarc > \ . . . t l t ^

t o r t L e e O p e r a Nothing like a...monkey wench., to screw things up.

Has Auditions

SATURDAY ONLY 12 to 3 P.M. LUNCH SPECIALS
Q C • Fish I Chips Served with Cole Slaw
« » • J • Open Roast Beef Sandwich Served with French Fries ( Cole Slaw

tril led Reuben Sandwich Serwd with French Fries

TUESOAY-Fried Chicken Dinner $6.95 Re< " 9 S

FRIDAY - Flounder Stuffed with Crab Meat $9.00 """'&„
th* "PORT of CALL" for Italian SEAFOOD

STEAK, CHOPS, ITALIAN DISHES, TOO!

RESTAURANT and LOUNGE

f 65 River Road, North Arlington 991 -5593c

Maschio Restaurant proudly presents
Our 22nd Annual

Polenta and Venison Dinner
February 5 and 6, 1980

Starting at 6:00
. Appetizer - Hot Antipasto.

Polenta
Venison - Stew and Steak

Coniglio
Chicken a la Cacciatora

. (A1.I. SUKXTJI) FAMILY S l U l i )

.-••_ Dancing
For Reservations: 438-9491 - 2 Price: $10.75 per person

123 Ridge Road • Lyndhttrst, New .Jersey

The Fort Lee Opera will
hold its final auditions for
the 1980-81 season, for
leading and secondary roles,
for Lucia di Lammermoor,
Tosca. Kigoletto. Barber of
Seville. r'ledermaus and
Boheme. all with a full
orchestra. Auditions will be
held also for singers to be
coached for opera work-shep
productions of. Boheme.
Barber of Seville. Lamico
Fritz. Butterfly and La
Serva Padrona in English

Anyone wishing to audition
should come Wed.. Jan. 30th
7:30 p.m. at the Fort Lee
Library. Main St., Fort Lee,
or send a resume, to the Fort
Lee Opera Assoc. P.O. Box
122. Fort Lee. N.J. 07024.

The Assoc ia t ion is
reorganizing its chorus with
new members Professionals
and non-professionals can
apply, and they should come
to any of the chorus
rehearsals on Fridays, a
School 1 Hoym St.. Fort Lee.
Male chorus members are
especially needed.

The Opera Work-shop is
performing "La Boheme"
March 14, 1980 on Friday
evening 7:30 p.m. at
Montclair State College.

Playhouse
Thanks

The staff of the Paper Mill
Playhouse would like to exr
press its thanks to all who
have offered their sympathy
and concern following the
tragic fire at the Playhouse
on Monday. January 14th.

Tickets being held by
patrons should be returned
by mail only to the Paper.
Mill Playhouse. Brookside
Drive, Millburn, New Jersey
07041. .A self-addressed
stamped envelope will ex-
pedite refunds, which will be
made within three weeks.

We hope to come back in a
manner worthy of the Paper
Mill Playhouse, to better
serve the theatre-going
public and to continue to
contribute to the theatrical
scene of New Jersey.

MQNTCLAIP STATF CO! I FRF
Cent ' r lo r the Arts

CONNECTICUT DANCE THEATRE
Fri., Feb. 1

ALVIN AILEY REPERTORY ENSEMBLE
Sat., Feb. 9 & Sun., Feb. 10

$5.50 standard
,8:30 PM

$3.5OStu/Sr.Cit.
Call 893-5-112

Memorial Auditorium Upper Monlclair NJ

FAMILY AFFORDABLE

cotmm 4 COOKS* mum
fl 1ih< ITlMir ftilrn

^̂ ^̂ r̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ M ^r^w^^^^f'

BRING YOUR OWN WINE-BEER
WEAREOYSTER SfECIAUST

(KM, RfdnMUr, H lh»D, Oytttr tfw) ...

FREE PEIVBtf II M L to 2 Mi . MON.-FRI.

THIS WEEKS SPECIALS
PAN FRIED WHITING

STUFFED FILET $ 4 . 9 9

OYSTER ROCKEFELLER

,< $3.99
OYSTER STEW $ 3 . 9 9

./. ii.99
364 PAW AVI., IAST RUTHUtFORD
N»xt to th* •vthcrford M Station
Opon Noon til 9 P.M. • 949-9420

FDU Honors
Alumni Sjtars

Kairleigh Dickinson
University Rutherford
Alumni Chapter will honor
the Universi ty's first
intercollegiate' basketball
team at a wine and cheese
reception lollowing the
Falrleigh Dickinson vB.
Boston University game.
Saturday. Feb 2.

President Jerome Pollack-
will present plaques- of
recognition to alumni stars
who played on the Fairlcigh .
Dickinson Teams from 194*
to 1953: Coach Dick Hfllub
and his undefeated 1952-195.1
team will be special guests

The Alumni will also hold
their drawing for a (700
travel vacation for two at the
event. Raffle tickets artfSilt
onsaleat$l. . . ,,,.;,-.•<•

The baskethall game 4
starting lime is 7:3(1 p.m. in •
the Gymnasium on the
Rutherford CarnBO-S •
General admission is J&50. -'•
All are invited ty .the
reception: (here us no ad-
ditional charge.

I For information or,.rali,te ,
pickets contact'Office'or the
Dean of Students. (201 > 933-
5000. ett. 325 or 329. ' •-. •

Rosary Society
, The Engl ish Rosary
Society of St. Michaels
Church wi l l meet en
Thursday evening F&ruary .
ft. in the old church' hall.
There will be a Bingo-party,
and refreshments. Memhpr*

, are asked to bring 60 cent
items to add to the prizes.
Guests are welcome. Rosary
will be recited in church at 8
p.m. before meeting. •-.:.. -

fORLUMCH
DlhM6R!

. Enjdy.ttte tastiest thing that ever happened
to man j : . and woman. A 'joyful experience

you'll never forget . . . any Monday or
Tuesday. It's also an experience eating

3<, Jjade any day Of th^ wee.k but pnly .
-a t j i ide you'll find exotic,drinks,x '
Yum.Gha, excellent service, a h d j

aa^tmpsphere that fits the mood
' "(tithe most honorable prices.

> _ • • J l

* -1

NORTH AfjIUNGTON
602 Ridge Road

9*1-1377,

CLIFTON
321 River Road

473-0177

PARAMUS
469 Rout* 17

265-3560
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Obituaries James A. Breslin Dies, Leader 50 Years
James A. Breslin, a leader

in the Bergen County
\ _ _ operator for Manhattan Rub-

" , flil*8« Floyd Norman Dull, Jr ' * » Co . P«*»«ic. for 40 Mene tot over SO years, died
- J . • years. He was a parishioner Jan. » at his home on

- Mrs. Ann Spence Dull. 60 A .memorial service was of Moat Sacred Heart RC Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst.
"years old of Essex. Conn, held Silfl'day at the First

Congregational Church in
E s s e x . Me m o r i a 1

Essex, Conn.

of Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church and a member of the
Wallington Senior Citizens.

Surviving are Mb wife. We
former Anna Regula; two
daughters, Mrs. John
( D o r i s I K i r i c k of

c . u • V • u Washington, and Mrs. David
Cather ine m a C l ! tAHcet Zandarski of

died Thursday. January 17th
in Middlesex Memorial
Hospital in Essex. Mrs. Dull contributions may be made
was a former resident of to the Essex Library Assoc.,
Rutherford and had attended
Rutherford schools.

She is survived by her
husband. Floyd N. Jr.. three
children. Ann Loescher.
Margaret McGarrity and
Stephen A. Dull, her mother
Mrs. Andrew (Madeline I
Spence of Rutherford and a
sister Daphne Williams of
Rutherford.

H. Vanderstraat
Funeral services were

held Saturday for Henry W.
Vanderstraat, SO, who died
Wednesday at Kings County
Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mr. Vanderstraat was
bom in Newark and was a
l i f e l o n g r e s i d e n t of
Lyndhurst.

He was a trailer truck
driver, for the Clayton
Container Co., Harrison, for
12 years. He was an Air
Force veteran of the Korean
War.

Surviving is his .wife, the . . c . . . . more than 30 years. He was
former Alice Bilczewski. J O S e p n S K a W i n S K l an Army veteran, of World

War II and a parishioner of

S e r v i c e s for Mrs.
Catherine Frisch of North
Arl ington were held
Saturday at Grace Lutheran
Church, North Arlington.

Mrs. Frisch died January
23 in West Hudson Hospital.
Keamy. She was 81.

Bom in Hoboken. she had
been a resident of North
Arlington tor 48 years. She
was a member of the North
Arlington Senior Citizens
Club and the Women's
Auxiliary of Hackensack
Hospital

She leaves a daughter.
Mrs. Mildred C. Guarino; a
ton. Robert G.: and five
grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements
were handled by Wilfred
Armitage Funeral Home.
Keamy.

HewasTt.
Mr. Breslin served as

mayor of Lyndhurst from
1933 to 1955, was a member
of t h e B o a r d o f
Commissioners, a township
attorney, and an undisputed
l e a d e r of the l o c a l
Democratic party for two
generations.

Mr. Breslin also served as
an assistant prosecutor of
the county and as chairman
of the Bergen County
Democratic Committee.

A member of a family that
sprang from the Lyndhurst
scene to outstanding

Landlsvil le, Pa.; two
brothers, Robert of Clifton,
and Stephen of Wallington;
three sisters, Mrs. Mary
Lasko and Mrs. William
(Veronica I Smith, both of
Wallington, and Mrs. Agnes
lngui of Hasbrouck Heights;
and two grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday from the\ positions in the state and

county governments, Mr.
Breslin made Lyndhurst the
base of his operations.

A son, James Jr., is judge
of the municipal police

Carmine Savino Sr.. who ran
independently, a lso was
elected. Mr. Breslin threw
his support for mayor to Mr
Savino and asked to be
assigned to the public safety
department.

As commissioner of that
department.' Mr. Breslin
began a seriesof spectacular
raids against the township's
gambling forces. It was
agreed wl en his term ex-
pired, that Lyndhurst had
n e v e r b e e n f r e e r of
gambling When the late
Nelson Stamler conducted

High School where he
starred in baseball and
basketball. He continued his
c a r e e r at C a t h o l i c
University where even today
his name is legend.

Despite his height. Mr.
Breslin. playing basketball
in a day when skill and speed
were more requisite than
height, led the Catholic-
University team to many
triumphs.

In South Bergen he played
on n u m e r o u s s e m i -
professional teams and his
skills made him one of the
most noted athletes in the - h i s p r o b e of B e r g e n
area. On the golf course he gambling in 1952. Lyndhurst

Kamienski Funeral Home
and at Most Sacred Heart
Church.

Dominick Enrico
Dominick J. Errico. 54,

died Saturday at home..
Mr. Errico was born in

Lyndhurst and was a lifelong
resident.

He was a security guard
for the Becton-Dickinson
Co., East Rutherford, for

Services were from the
Nazare Memorial Home and
at St. Michael's R.C.
Church.

Russel P. Presti
Russel P. Presti. 69, died

Thursday at Veterans'
Administration Hospital,
Philadelphia.

Mr. Presti was bom in
Carlstadl and lived in Toms
River for the past 14 years.

He was an Army veteran ,
of World War II

Surviving are his mother.
Lucy P r e s t i of Fort
Lauderdale. Fla.; and two
sisters, Emily Kngel of
Wood-Ridge, and Evelyn
Presli of Fort Lauderdale.
. Arrangements were by the
Kohler Funeral Home.
Wood-Ridge. x

FUNERALBRUMCH
ACCOMMODATIONS
oiler a unique service

mpnsed ol a complete
uncheon (starts at «3 75^

We do all the planning at
Ihis difficult time

Joseph Skawinski, 81. died
Thursday at home.

Mr. Skawinski was bom in
Poland and came to this
country in 1913. settling in
Wallington.

Prior to retirement in 1964,
he was a pressman for the
Manhattan Rubber Co. He
was a parishioner of Most
Sacred Heart R.C. Church
and a member of the St.
Stanislaus Society. Passaic.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Victoria Ntmczik:
two sons. Stanley of Garfield
and Louis of LYNDHURST:
A BROTHER. Karol in
Pennsylvania; a sister.
Mary in France; and four
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
S a t u r d a y f r o m the
Kamienski Funeral Home
and at Most Sacred Heart
Church.

William Hudak
William Hudak. 68. died

Saturday at St. Mary's
Hospital, Passaic.

Mr. Hudak. was bom in

Sacred Heart R.C. Church.
Surviving are his wife, the

former Rose Mary Healey; a
son, Frank of Lyndhurst; a
daughter , Mrs. Jane
Rudnicky of Teckville. Pa.;
five brothers. Nicholas of
East Rutherford. Frank in
Arizona. Samuel in Florida.
John In Illinois, and Anthony
of Lyndhurst; three sisters.
Mrs. Sadie Mlzzi and Mrs.
Rachael Mattarochio. both
of Lyndhurst. and Mrs.
Madeline Hamby of Clifton,
and two-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday from the
Nazare Memorial Home and
at Sacred Heart Church.

Series To Start
Have you ever felt that you

would like to know more
about the Sacred Scriptures?
Then join the parishioners of
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus. •
Wallington. on Thursdays.
February7.14.and2lat7:30
p.m. to learn the meaning of
these holy words and to
understand their value in
your l i f e today . An

No description better
fitted Mr. Breslin than the
adjective "fiery. " It was a
characteristic that marked
him as a lawyer, as a
pditical leader, and as an
athlete.

Physically Mr. Breslin
was short and stocky. On the
baseball field, basketball
court, and golf course, he..
played with an intensity that
made him a star in all three
sports. -

Mr. Breslin began his
athletic career at. Kearny

also excelled.
Mr. Breslin's love of

sports paid off in rich
dividends for Lyndhurst
When he became a minority
commiss ione r he was
assigned what was thought
to be the most unimportant
post on the board —director
of p a r k s and p u b l i c
playgrounds

Mr. Breslin began to build
up on the shoulders of many
volunteer leagues in which
the young people could play.
It has been developed into
one of the most active
programs in the area

As the Democratic leader
Mr. Breslin led vigorous
f i g h t s a g a i n s t t h e
R e p u b l i c a n s . T h e
R e p u b l i c a n s w e r e
dominated for many years
by Horace Ft Bogle Sr and
their battles over the years
•were at limes furious

The 1949 election was one

Wallington "alMl was a outstanding speaker, the
i.f..i.,..,. , . , , J » » I Rev. John Serratelli. haslifelong resident.

Prior to retirement six

• • rri of the most spectarular Mr

Anthony J . l r o t t e r Breslin and Mr ^^ led
opposing tickets. Each
elected 'two members.

Josephine Kyan

Josephine Ryan. 83. died
Sunday at Chestnut Hill
Nursing Home. Passaic

Mrs. Ryan was born in
New York City and lived in
Rutherford 60 years.

Prior lo retirement she
was a secretary for the J.H.
Williston Brokerage Co of
New York City. She was a
parishioner of St. Mary's
R.C. Church.

Her husband. Prank 1. .
died.inJ976.

Surviving are a daughter;
Jane K Slater of Colby.
Kansas; and four grand-
children.

Funeral services were
W e d n e s d a y from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home and at St Mary's R.C.
Church.

escaped unscathed — thanks
to Mr Breslin s campaigns
tUpee years earlier.

In the courts and on the
speakers ' podium. Mr.
Breslin's oratorical abilities
w e r e r e c o g n i z e d a s
e x t r e m e l y e f f e c t i v e .
Possessing a sharp wit. he
was in demand as an after-
dinner speaker He never
failed to please

In recent years the fires
were somewhat embered.
But three years ago when the
Bergen C o u n t y I ' a rk
C o m m i s s i o n in an
unprecedented move voted
to name the big stadium in
the county park in Lyndhurst
in honor of Mr Breslin's
mother and father, it was the
old Jimmy who responded
with the speech of ac-
ceptance. It was agreed that
Mr Breslin gave one of his
finest and iivost effective
speeches at the ceremony.

James A. Breslin
Mr. Breslin. came from a

family that was powered by
the leadership and ambition
of his parents. Mr and Mrs
John J Bresl in Mrs
Breslin. a forceful, dynamic
woman, saw to it that her
brood were, college educated
and took the road to
government leadership Ah
aunt. Ms Mary E. Rodgers.
is at 97. the only surviving
member of the founding
board of the Lyndhurst
Public Library.

The oldest son, John,
became township magistrate
at the start of his career and
then went on to become
Bergen County's leading
lawyer Another son,
Rodger, was a Lyndhurst
High School teacher, and
then became a lawyer and

been invited to conduct this

Anthony J. Trotter, 63.
d i e d T h u r s d a y A
Hackensack Hospital.

Mr. Trotter was bom in
Brooklyn, N.Y. and lived in
East Rutherford.

He worked for the De Boia
Chemical Med Co. He was a
member of the East
Rutherford Mercury
Ath le t i c Club and a
parishioner of St. Joseph's
RX. Church. ••

Surviving are his wife.
Angela; a son, Richard in
Illinois; a daughter. Jeanne

. Dechart of East Rutherford;
(our brothers. Vincent of
Brooklyn , Joseph of.
Carlstadt. Frank and John.'
both of East Rutherford, a
sister, Theresa Spina in New

' York; and four grand-
children.

Funeral services were
Saturday from the Thomas
J. Diffily Funeral Home.

Steliato Explains How
Funeral Director Helps

At a recent meeting ul the
Kvening M e m b e r s h i p
p e p a r t m o n t o I i h e
Lyndhursl Woman's Club.
Uiuis Stellato. oi Stellato-Ip-
polito F u n e r a l Home,
showed a tilm entitled
"People Helping People."
the film explained huv.
Funeral Directors help
people, and how they help
peop le a n d c h i l d r e n
understand death. Alter the
film L o u i s a n s w e r e d
questions from members.

On Jan. ,'J0. Mrs Norman
.Thompson. Chairman of the

Marv Naleznv

years'ago. he ̂ s a calendar, series in the Rectory R " ^ " f ° r d » n d a l S l

s w—.:-_ o—— Joseph sChurch.

**mmnmm»f
Meeting Room.

PAROW
Funeral Home j
Serving Every Religion

HENRY S PAROW

Director
185 Ridge Rd

vacate
MEMORIAL HOME, INC.

403 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071
Est. 1929

438-7272

19 LINCOLN AVCNUt.

RUTHERFORD, N. J . O7O7O

Walter R. Calhoun.
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

JOSEPH M. N A Z A R E , MOR

KIMAK
Funeral Home

425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

I I SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

DIFFILY SERVICE
. TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
FUNERAL HOME

White our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of efficiency
and competent direction.

THOMAS J.DIFFjd1
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY,, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098

Mrs. Mary Nalezny of 665
Ten E y c k A ve n u e ,
Lyndhurst, died Jan. 19 at
West Hudson Hospital.
Kearny. She was 69.

Mrs. N a I e z n y was a
C h a r l o t t e M i s k u f f l i f e l o n g r e s i d e n t of

Lyndhurst.

Predeceased by her
husband. Leo.' Mrs. Nalezny
is survived by two sons.
Casmier of P animus and
Charles of Idaho Kails,
I d a h o ; a . d a u g h t e r .
Catherine of Walnut Creek.
California, four brothers.
Charles, Adam. Joseph and
William (ialkowski. all of
Lyndhurst. and nine grand-
children.

The funeral was Jan. Z\
from Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Road. North
Arlington. A Funeral Mass
was offered at St. Michael s
Church. Lyndhurst. with
interment following in Holy

Funeral services were
Tuesday for Charlotte
Miskuff. 65. who died
Saturday at Fassaic General
Hospital.

Mrs. Miskuff was born in
Clif ton and l ived in
Wallington for 42 years

Prior to retirement, she
was a floorwoman for
Dexter Knitting Mills, of
East Rutherford She was a
member of the Flora Dora
Girls of New Jersey.
• S u r v i v i n g are her
husband. George A.: a
d a u g h t e r . V i v i a n of
Wallington: a brother, John
W. McLcod of Fair l,awn:
and a grandson.

KM1). will attend the Eighth
D i s t r i c t m e e t i n g tor
C h a i r m e n and Vice
Chairmen ol. the Kighth
District, in Weehawken
Hans will be made for the
district craft contest to be
held Feb. 2 8 at the
Rutherford KMD Woman's
Club House on Montrosa
Avenue

/

Leslie W. Dolson
Mr. Leslie W Dolsonof446

R i v e r s i d e A v e n u e.
Lyndhurst. died Jan. 20 at
Passalc General Hospital.
He was 74

Born in Syracuse. NY.
Mr Do I son l ived in
Lyndhurst for the past 25
y e a r s . I' r i o r to h i s
retirement 15 years ago. he
was employed for 23 years as
a crane operator for the
Benedict Miller Company of
Lyndhurst

Mr.-Do|soir.L> survived b>
twp sons. Leslie W and
Robert, both of Lyndhurst:
two daughters. Mrs. Lenore
Jones of Rockaway and Mrs.
Noreen Fernandez of North
Arlington, a sister. Mrs.
Helen James of Westfield:
and one grandchild.

Funeral services were
Jan. 23 from Parow Funeral
Home. 185 Ridge Road.
North Arlington, lollowed by
interment in Arlington
Cemetery, Kearny.

recently re t i red ,as a
superior court" judge.
Another son. William,
became Fort Lee municipal
attorney and one of the
readers of the bar in eastern
Bergen The other surviving
son. Thomas, is associated in
the law office of John in
Hackensack.

A son. Michael J . died
some years ago. His son:
M i c h a e l J . i s a
commissioner of the New
Jersey Sports & Exposition
A u t h o r i t y a n d t h e
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission
He served as a pallbearer for
his uncle

The other pallbearers
included Prosecutor Roger
Breslin Jr.. Edward Breslin.
and John J Breslin III. all
nephews and lawyers .
Robert McCoid, formerly of
Lyndhurst and once an
associate of James Breslin
and Angelo Capadonna of
Rutherford, associated with
the law office of Bres^JrTand
Breslin

Mr Breslin was a member
and past president of the
B e r g e n C o u n t y B a r
A s s o c i a t i o n and t h e
Lyndhurst Kiwanis Club. He
was a past grand knight and
member of the Knights of
Columbus Council 2396 and a
fourth degree member of the
Knights of Columbus Santa

.Maria General Assembly
He-was also a member and
past exalted ruler of Lodge
1505 of the PBO F.Iks and a
parishioner of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel R.C. Church.

Surviving are his wife, the
tormer Duryea Harris, two
sons. James A Jr. and Paul
A., both of Lyndhurst: four
b r o t h e r s . J o h n J . of
Paramus . Roger W. of
Wyckoff . W i l l i a m V
Fjiglewood and Thomas E
of Lyndhurst: two sisters.
Kllen of Hackensack and
Mrs. Grace Mace in North
Carolina, and tour grand
children

A brother. Michael, died in
1958 and a sister. Catherine
White, in 1975

Funeral services were
Saturday from the Ippoliio
Stellato Funeral Home and
at Our I.adv ol Mount"
Carmel Church.

Men
its time

(or
comfortj

Jtstime
to send"

flowers.
For Sympathy

flowers and plants,
CALL

Bill's Florist
80 Union Blvd.

Wallington, N.J.
778-8878

Cross Cemetery, North
•Arlington.

NURSING
HOMEPARK MANOR

C&dicaled to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients

PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF . AGED
REHABILITATION PROGRAM . CONVALESCENT
PHYSICALTHERAPY \ S J LL
OXYGEN & FRACTURE EQUIPMENT . POST-OPERATIVE
SPECIAL DIETS .

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member of NJ . & American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John I Burk, Dir I Paul Konarski. Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST. N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels » Parking on Premises

Why do we observe
funeral rituals?

Because people mean
so much to each other

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
Louis'i Stellato. Jr

OWNEH-MANAGER

438-4664
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TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
PUBlC NOTICE i k M

h t P

BERGEN C
BOARD OF CHOSEN

TOWHOM
PUBlrC

t

ERN:
M i v p x to all
Having ill b

IPtL I IITSJ

COUNTY
N FREEHOÎ ESS of

rC NOTICE i k M v p x to a
persona that • Public Having will be
Rid on February 19,1M0 it which time

NOTWC OF HEARING

PINNING BOARD • U M " ™ " " (Second in a series

articles)
If you thought you were

;"on"B"ioc«'33' r,ZZ.-^-^'L£-£rSi£JBS? lucky because your 1979rSmmWS^ttm g^^iff ia&ff ,^^ income kept pace wit*
***** M I I h» Freeholders' Meeting Room, 4th Floor.

Administrative Buildinf. Hackensack.

Those Tax Brackets Need Lots Of Understanding

commonly known aa 725 Hill
Certstadt, Now Jersey, will be

New Jersey.

that hard-earned salary, but
that is not the way it works.

Such exaggerated fears,
says the New Jersey Society
of Certified Public Ac-
countants, probably result
f r o m w i d e s p r e a d
misunderstanding of our
progressive tax system. The
system attempts to link tax

t h

TOWHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE i! hereby given to all

• that a public haarina wat h "

516 Stuyvesant Avenue i
by Mr. HarryS. Bineham.

Said application Was gra
Otions ivKch decisioiT i:

RUTHERFORD PLANNING BOARD
Anne Surdovel

Secretary to the Board
DATED: January 18.1980
PUBLISHED: January 31. 1980
Fee, S6.24

TOWHOM IT MAVCONCERN,
, PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to all

parsons that a public hearing was held
• - ~ - * ^ ™ « which hearing

m for minor subdivision and
_ _t 10 Elycroft Park,

presented by Jamas S. Ely. Esq.prawntfl by James S. Ely, Esq
SIM) application was granted with con-

dKtont wrrich decision is on file and
available tor inspection in the Municipal
8uiWmg, Rutherford, H J ,

RUTHERFORD PLANNING BOARD
Anne Surdovel

., . Secretary to the Board
DATED: January 18, 1980
PUBLISHED: January 31,1980

NOTICE OF DECISION
OF PLANNING BOARD

TOWHOM IT MAYCONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to all

persons that a public hearing was held
on November 15. 1979 at which hearing
an application for preliminary and final
site plan approval to construct an office
building at the corner of Union Avenue
and Chestnut Street was presented by
CharttsM.Winrow.

Said application was granted with con-
ditions which decision is on file and
available for inspection in the Municipal
Building, Rutherford, N J .

RUTHERFORD PLANNING BOARD
•* - AnrM»Siir*K»i

. Secretary to the Board
DATED: December 21,1979
PUBLISHED: January^!, 1980

fmnm

TOWHOM IT MAVCONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to all

parsons that a public hearing was held
on December 20. 1979 at which hearing
an application for minor subdivision and

ices at 205 Ridge Road was pre-
d by Justin Tokerskt.

--"-ition was granted with con-
_ i decision is on file and

available for inspection in the Municipal
Building, Rutherford. N.J.

RUTHERFORD PLANNING BOARD
Anne Surdovel

Secretary to the Board
DATED; January 18,1980
PUBLISHED: January 31.1980
Fee-is.24 . I

BERGEN COUNTY
BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
SCHEDULE OF REGULAR MEETINGS

All meetings shall be held in the
Freeholders Public Meeting Room, Ad
mimstratTve Building, Hackensach. New
Jersey at 8:00 p.m.. unless otherwise an-
nounced.

Wednesday. January 16

Wednesday. February 6
Wednesday. February 20

Wednesday. March 5
Wednesday. March 19

Wednesday. April 2
Wednesday. April 16

Wednesday. May 7
Wednesday. May 21

inflation, you may feel less
fortunate along about now,
as you consider the effect of
that added income .on your
tax bracket . Finding
yourself in, say, the 40 ™tes to t h e a b i l i ty <° W .
percent bracket for the first b u t l l l s n o t nearly as
time might give you ™nf«catory as -40 percent
nightmares about the tax •***•* " m i 8 n t suggest.
collector taking 40 percent of *n f a c t ' s a V s the'CPA

society, there is so much
confusion about the meaning
of "tax brackets" that tax
practitioners have begun
using instead the term
"marginal tax brackets" to
indicate that your bracket
affects only the leading
edge—the last few hundred
dollars or so, the margin—of
your income. The rest of
what you make is either
taxed at a tower rate or not
taxed at all.

(The CPA society says

taxes have been rising faster
than real incomes because
they reflect pay increases
that are largely illusory,

"thanks'to inflation, but that
is not the result of weakness
in the tax system itself.)

Most of us have not just
one but many tax brackets,

h ff

(That's why -what wat
formerly known as the
standard deduction is now
called the zero bracket
amount. > Even if you make
millions, your first $2300 still
isuntaxed.

Income over $3900 is taxed
at 14 percent until it reaches
$30 h liteeach affecting a different '$3400, when the rate climbs

level of income. The first to 16 percent. At $4400it rises
$2300 of taxable income
(after exemptions) for ap
single taxpayer, is in the
zero bracket—no tax at all.

IHtUNOUCt LEGAL NOTICf LEGAL NOTICE

RENT LEVELING OF THE BOROUGH OF WALLINGTON
BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

JANUARYS, 1980
WHEREAS. Chapter 231 P.L. 1975. New Jersey Statutes, provides for open public

meetings, effective January 19,1976; and
WHEREAS. Compliance with the law requires that adequate public notice be given

of all meetings of this Rent Leveling Board; and
WHEREAS, It is the desire of this Rent Leveling Board to comply with all aspects of

the law; now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED. That the Wallington Rent Leveling Board establish -

February 12, I960
March 11.1980

April 8 ,1980
May 13.1980
June 10.1980

Jury 8 ,1980
August 12,1980

September 9,1980
September 9,1980 *
October 14,1980

November 11,1980
December 9.1980
January 13.1981

as its official monthly meeting dates, with said meetings commencing at 8:00 P.M.,
prevailing time, in the Wallington Municipal BukJing located at Maple Avenue and
Union Boulevard, Wallington, New Jersey; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That the bulletin board in the Municipal Building be
designated as the official bulletin board of the public body; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the following agenda is adopted for Said meet

NOTICE
THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OR AN AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL OF
THE BOROUGH OF CARL-STADT WILL HOLD AN ACTUAL
PROPOSED USE HEARING ON THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14
1980 AT 8:30 P.M. IN THE CAUCUS ROOWOF THE MUNICIPAL
BUILDING, 500 MADISON STREET, CARLSTADT, NEW
JERSEY. BELOW IS A STATEMENT AS TO THE AVAILABLE
BALANCES OF ALL GENERAL REVENUE SHARING AND THE
AMOUNT OF GENERAL REVENUE SHARING AND INTEREST
AVAILABLE TO BE INSERTED IN THE 1980 MUNICIPAL
BUDGET.

REVENUE SHARING FUNDS
YEAR 1980

AVAILABLE FUNDS

Wednesday. June 4
Wednesday. June 18

Wednesday. July 2
Wednesday. July 16

Wednesday. September 3
Wednesday. September 17

Wednesday, October 1
Wednesday, October 15

Wednesday, November 5
Wednesday, November 19

Wednesday, December 3
Wednesday, December 17

January3

f-ee $13.

BERGEN COUNTY

Wednesday, January 9
Wednesday, January 16
Wednesday. January 23

Wednesday, February 6
Wednesday. February 13
Wednesday. February 20
Wednesday. February 27

Wednesday. March 5
Wednesday. March 12
Wednesday. March 19
Wednesday. March 26

Wednesday. April 2
Wednesday. April 9
Wadnakday. April 16
Wednesday. April 23

Wednesday. May 7
Wednesday, May 14
Wednesday. May 21
Wednesday, May 28

Wednesday. June 4
Wednesday. June 11
Wednesday. June 18
Wednesday. June 25

All i

Wednesday. Jury 2
Wednesday. July 9

1. Roll call
2. Approval of minutes
3. Reading of correspondence
4 Calendar call of cases • . -
5. Presentation of evidence and exhibits ny complainant and defendant * •
6. Public hearing
7. Decision of Board
8. Adjournment
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That the board secretary be and is hereby authorized

and directed to mail copies of this resolution and agenda to the office of the Borough
Clerk, Borough of Wallington, and offices of the following official newspapers, neame-
ly - The Messenger, The Wallington Leader and The Record, and that copies of this
Resolution and agenda be made available to any citizen who wishes to pick them up at
the office of the Borough Clerk.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the board secretary be and is hereby authorized.
and directed to mail notices of meetings other than those set forth in the schedule of
meetings for the year adopted at the annual reorganization meeting to the Borough
Clerk. Borough of Wallington, and the offices of. the following official newspapers,
namely The Messenger and The Record, and To post said notice on bulletin board In

n .?7th B £ « 5 ° * " " " ^ ' P 8 1 Building at least 48 hours in advance of said meeting except in
' emergency situations or when dealing with matters exempted from public preview un-

der the law, giving them time, date and location, and to the extent known, the agenda
of the meeting; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That notices of meetings other than those set forth in
the schedule of meetings for the year adopted at the annual reorganization meeting
be sent to any requesting them who fills out a request form and submits it along with a
fee of $10.00 per year to cover costs of duplicating, handling and mailing to the board
of secretary.

, /s/ Dale Timochko. President
/s/JuneGlassberg, Secretary

PuWished January 31.1980
Fee: $30^4

ENTITLEMENT PERIODS;
ALLOTMENTS:

11th 10-1-79 to 9-30-80
INTEREST ON ALLOTMENTS:

10-1-78 to 9-30-79

Published: January 31, 1980
F M : * 1 5 . 1 2

Clerk of the Board

Wednesday. August 6
Wednesday. August 13
Wednesday, August 20
Wednesday. August 27

Wednesday, September 3
Wednesday, September 10
Wednesday, September 17
Wednesday. September 24

Wednesday'. October 15
Wednesday, October 22

Wednesday, November 5
Wednesday, November 12
Wednesday, November 19
Wednesday, November 26

Wednesday. December 3
Wednesday, December 10
Wednesday, December 17
Wednesday, December 24

NOTICE OF TRANSFER

TAKE NOTICE, that application has
been made to the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of North Arlington, Bergen
County, New Jersey to transfer t o * "
Liuizo and Lucy ' *
Liuzzo's Liquor &
» sji6 R

New Jersey, plenary retail dis-
tribution license number 0239 44 020
003. hereto issued to Jerry Mdillo and
Joseohine Melilki Virt™ F», na »nrtjooepnine iwenno, victor rarina and

ORDINANCE
NO. 1980-2

NOTICE

the Borough of El
County o n j e i e n
the 21st day oTie

-Mings shall be held in the
Freeholders' Conference Room at 2:30
p.m.,- Administrat ive Bui ld ing,
Hackensack, N.J. unless otherwise an

January 31.1!
Pea, $19.50

REPORT OF CONDITION

Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the National Community Bank of N.J. of
Rutherford in the State of New Jersey, at the close of business an December 3 1 . 1979
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12.
United States Code. Sect.on 161.

U.S. Treasury securities
Obligations Of Other US..Government

agenciesand corporations
O g p t o i i of Stofrand political

sufedrvrstom in the United States
Other bonds, notes, and debentures

« stock and corporate stock

Thousands of dollars
89,437
96.617

Trading account securities .
Federal funds* •Is sold and securities purchased

i»nder agreements to resell
t o m . Total (—eluding unearned income)
Law: Allowance for possible loan tosses

imm financing receivables... .'.7.7. .7.7.7.7..'.
i, furniture and fixtures, and other

quor* for premises known as 126 Ridge
Road, North Arlington, New Jersey.

Objections, if any should be made im-
mediately in writing to Hedley D. House,
Borough Clerk of North Arlington 214
Ridge Road, North Arlington, New
Jersey.

ANCELOLIUZZO
. LUCYLIUZZO

January 31. February 7,1980

Fee: $6.24

NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE, that on January 21 ,
1980 a change occurred in the
stockholdings ofS.M.V.. Inc.. trading as
La Casa Del Pesce holder of Retail
P l e n a r y C o n s u m p t i o n
•0232 33-018-002 for premises located
at 7 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey
resulting in the following persons, resid-
ing at their following respective ad-
dresses, each acquiring in the aggregate
more than 10% of said corporate
licensee's stock:

Name * Address
E. Thomas" Siedzik. Jr.,

88D Brookdale Gardens.
Bloomfield, N.J.

. Any information concerning the
qualifications of any of the above cur-
rent stockholders should be com-
municated in writing to Herbert Perry,
Municipal Clerk, of Lyndhurst.

S.M.V..INC.
January 31.1980
Feet $7 80

Jersey, held on
. 1910, d t h t

Rutherford as follows
SECTION .1

. . . , itiftgbank premises . . .
neat estate owned other than bank premises
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries

uutandin 2,327
23,402

1,056,911TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations 240.570

Time and savings deposits Of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations 594,110

Deposits ofUnited States Government 1.353
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
in the United States 61.071

Deposits of foreign governments and
official institutions _ NONE

Deposits of commercial banks .- '.. 166
Certified and officers'checks 9.058
TotalDeposits 906.328
M a l S m n d deposits 267.526
Total time and savings deposits ; 638.802

Federal funds purchased and securities sold
wider agreements to repurchase 30,799

MMnrt^tjV*inflS osfflvfftci notes (note beilsnc^s)
•auedtotheU.S. Treasury 11.766

usabilities lor borrowed money 1,952
' is and liability *

LEGAL NOTICE

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED BY
JOINT MEETING, RUTHERFORD, EAST
RUTHERFORD, CARLSTADT. BERSEN
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

FEBRUARY 11.1960
at 8:00 o'clock in tha evening in the
Council Chambers. Municipal Building.
Borough of Rutherford. Rutherford, New
Jersey, for the furnishing of Laboratory
Analysis services as mandated by the
New Jersey Department of Environmen-
tal Protection Sludge Quality Assurance
Regulations, and in accordance with in-
formation and specifications now on file
in the Office of the Plant Consultant,
Sewage Treatment Plant, foot of
Borough Street, Rutherford, New
Jersey.

The Joint Meeting has determined
hat the S l d g Q a l i t A

. No person shall stop,
stand or park a vehicle for a longer con-
secutive period of time than two (2)
hours on either side of Park Avenue
between Main Street and Paterson
Avenue in the Borough of East
Rutherford.

SECTION 2. The stopping, standing
and parking limitation of Park Avenue
shall not take effect until signs indicat-
ing said limitation are erected and main-
tained.

SECTION 3. The Department of Public
Works of the Borough of East Rutherford
is hereby authorized and diractefTto
place and maintain signs giving notice
that parking is limited on trie sections of
Park Avenue. The said signs shall be
erected as soon as it is practicable after
the first reading of this Ordinance.

SECTION 4. It shall be unlawful for
any person to operate any vehicle in
violation of the parking limitations on
Park Avenue and shall Tie subject to a

0) Dollarsfine of Five and 0
for each violation.

troducetj and passed on first reading at
a meeting of the Mayor and CouncI of

. - the Borough of East Rutherford, in the
that the Sludge Quality Assurance County ofBergon, New Jersey ' "
Resnjlations places its treatment facility the 21st day of January. 19807;
inStegpry US. The scope of the wort said Ordinance will be taken

Other liabilities for borro»

"esaassesr.

»T)rCn win n*? rajcuTtra is *>s Tcwtows' Tunh#f conttdfir>ti on for fifiAi L I H I A I F
tllAnateisldaily) suspended solids, at a meeting of said Borough Councino

influent and effluent samples. be held at its meeting room in the
(2ITMal and total .olatSe solids on the Borough HallI East R u V S S n r S

s M g e M w i tmm samples when sludge Jersej; on the 18th day SFFebnuyy;

«njnwl loon •» i .m -..I-.L _ ̂  ' . _-™T*'

_ S (excluding subordinated
notes and debentures)

Subordinated notes and debentures
EQUITY CAPITAL

Preferred stock .No. shares outstanding NONE
Common stock No. shares authorized 2.841.238

No. shares outstanding 2.305.841

2.327
24.236

"STc

r calibration for galkmage of
reported.

caiioration data obtained,'

SSSedprofits

. (par value) NONE

.. . (parvalue, 14.412

I... 44.083

Ma^ated
Ca)culate and prepare report of

^xsrsasaReport, Heavy Metals and Selected
Chemicals and Toxic Organic Com-
pound*.

ALL BIDS must be enclosed in a pro-
art s l d l b i on the

$117,288.00

$ 1,608.76
$118,106.85

Frances Gomez, Borough Clerk

^ foM a t j t s m e e t ing room in the
Borough Hall, East Rutherford, New
Jersey, on the 18th day of February.
1900, at 8:00 o'clock p.m., or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be reached
at which time and place all persons who
may foe interested therein will be given
an opportunity to be heard concerning
the same.

ORDINANCE
NO. 1980-2

AN ORDINANCE TO LIMIT PARKING ON
A SECTION OF PARK AVENUE IN THE
BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of East

ROSE STAROPOU
Acting Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE
NO. 1980-1

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
following proposed Ordinance was in-
troduced and passed o f i t di t

ti f
, in the

, held on
and that

up for
, , , _

Jjrsw; on the 18tfi tO} frKbriS?.
I960, at 8:00 o'clock p.m.. or as soon
thereafter as said matter o n be reached

TOTALrSjITYa
TOTAL UABIUTIESANDErWITVCAPITAL^^

Amountsoutstandinjasof reportdate:
Standbylattersofcredit
Standby letters of credit, total
Amount of standby letters of credit

Tana certificates of deposit in demSJinattons

5,587

NONE,

opened and read by the Chairman in . . . .
pmenceand during the session of ihe

reserves the

rarje.r«7rlisVa'.'a^or'an bjr j S

ORDINANCE
N0.198O1

AN ORDINANCE TO LIMIT PARKING ON
A S E C T I O N OF M U R R A Y H I L L
PARKWAY IN THE BOROUGH OF EAST
RUTHERFORD.

BE IT ORDAINED by tha Mayor and
Council of tha Borough of East
Rutherford as follows:

SECTION 1. No
JoMMeetjnf. Ruthsrfordasfonows:

THE J O W MEETING reserves trie SECTION 1. No person shad stop,
nght to waive any informalities in any bid stand or park a vehicle at any time atone
receiwd; or reject any or all bids and the east side or west side of Murray Hill

i n , u o ft"1 ajwdvertisingi to consider bids P«*««Yt>lt»aan the intersection of
157.992 thirty (30) days after their receipt. Murray M l Partway and Peterson Plank

J100 OOOof nwni
Aveiaaa for 30 catandar days (or calendar month) ending »ith report date,

CaeKand due from depository institutions...
Federal funds sokfand secun'ties purchased

•raaraaments to resell

The successful bidder must reduce his Road to intersection of Murray Hi..
Parkway with Madison Circle Drive

•fen*,

. .purchased and securities sok)
• V eMTaMfilBaVitS to fVpUfCnAWet. i
•T liiwiHhM fof borrowwd moiwy

Msfflicai'Mders Ineucli portion
the Joint Meeting may deem advise-

. I, AJ.Frand.ne, Vice Prartlert* Comptroller of thaabove-named bankdo hereby
da*re that this Report of Conditions is true and correct to Ii

.31.1M0
•K.IC

•"• - t

o the best of my knowledge
ROSE STAROPOU

Acting Borough Clerk

to It percent and keeps op
going up like that until, when
taxable income passes
$28,800, you begin paying
over 40 percent—but on just
a small part of your income.

If that's all tax bracket
means, why is so much said
and written about it?
Because, the CPA socieyt
explains, the highest tax rate
one pays applies to the last
dollar of income, as well as
to the last deduction or
adjustment, and that's
where the most important
action is for a person
preparing a tax return.

If you are ni the 40 percent
bracket, for example, a
nearly-overlooked $10
deduction can put $4 in your
pocket. Fifty dollars of
i n c o m e t h a t can be
reclassified from taxable to
non-taxable is worth about
$20 in c a s h . A $1000

exemption is good for nearly
1400 in cash.

Similarly, tacking on.a
final bonus, commission,
dividend or other item of
taxable income can mean
ringing up 40 cents of taxes
for every dollar of earnings.
Out on the margin, the
stakes are high. Which it-a
good reason, the CP A .
organization suggests, for
doing a thorough job of
checking financial records
for the year to be sure you
don't overlook a transaction
from which your tax ad-
visors might be able to
realize a substantial tax
savings. It's the tax break
you nearly miss—the one
you pluck seemingly out of
nowhere—that counts the
most, bringing the top rate of
tax savings available to-
someone in your bracket.

If the savings are big
enough, they can-even take
you down to a lower bracket.

Frozen carrots and broc-
coli are increasing in
popularity. According to a
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture
report, we ate 21 percent and
16 percent more of each
between 1970 and 1977.

WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED

APARTMENT OR HOUSE
FOR MEADOWUNDS HARNESS RACERS

JOCKEYS—TRAINERS—ETC.
CONTACT EDNAPERROTTA

DON REALTY, INC. 9 3 9 - 2 Q 3 0

RENTALS
NORTH ARLINGTON — Entire home beautifully maintained
consisting of 7 rnis , 2 full baths. Finished basement plus
many more features $695.00 a month.
CARLSTADT — Roomy 4 Rm. apt. on 2nd floor of 2 Family.
Avail, Feb. 1st- $260 + util .

03
VAN WIHKLES, LIGGETT

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL
M O M E N T WAV, RUTHf R F M O

93*4343

RUTHERFORD
Charming Chestnut Trim. Lowest-cost heat. 3-4
Bedrooms, end . porch, liv. rm. with fireplace,
formal din. rm., eat-in kit. with dishwasher, I V i
baths, 2 car garage, newer gas furna.ee & roof.
44x130 ft. with gas grill. Assumable mortg. $70's.

Owner-Call 933-1110

WANTED
REAL ESTATE

SUPER SALES PERSONS
ONLY

AN OFFER YOU CANT REFUSE
CONTACT EDNA PERROTTA

DON REALTY 939-2030

•TOR PEOPLE ON THE MOVE"
LYNDHURST: QMutiful Custom Built bpendeti Cap. Has
mod. E-i-k.. OR or 4 bedrooms l V i baths breezeways and
garage. Excellent residential area.

,77,900

LYNDHURST: Aluminum Sided Maint free 2 family 1st fl has
LR.'TJfi, Mod Kit I bath plus 3 8R. 2nd fl has 3 large Mod.
Rms.

$89,900

LYNDHURST: New Listing. 2 Family Brick 4 Alum. Expanded
Cape. 4 Mod. rms. on 1st with 3 Mod. rms. on 2nd. 1 car
garage. Close to transportation.

$78,900

KEARNY: 4 Family income Property 4 sep. mod gas furnaces
& hot water heaters.

$109,000

933-3333
70S M M E KO. — LYNDHURST

RENTALS
TWO BORM. IN LYNO., located on dead end street w/dining
room, mod. kit. and bath, beautiful'.:. $375 mo plus Util
Avail. NOW

FIRST F l . , LYND., excellent location, perfect for mature
woman, $350 w /h & h/w Avail. NOW
E. RUTH., 3 rms., Mod. ONLY $300 w / h & W / J L Avail. NOW.
THREE RMS., LYND., 3rd f l . , ONLY $225. plus Uti l . , Avail
NOW.
FIVE OFFICE SPACES, in Lynd., located at Ridge and
Valteybrook, make an offer!

FOR A QUALIFIED BUYER

9 V i % MORTGAGE MONEY
AVAILABLE

HOMES
SUPER VALUE! 2-Fam., in Lod DUPLEX! King Bedrm., a must
SEE!
FOUR FAMILY on Rjdge Rd., Lynd., Unbelievable opportunity
at $89,000.
THREE FAMILY On Ridge Rd. , Lynd., Beautifully corner lot,
reduced to $130's..
SR FAMILY off Ridge Rd., Lynd. All brick, TOP potential!
$17ffs...
TWO or THREE FAMILY, One mile from Lynd., ONE YEAR OLD!
A must see. $140's...

One Family on Ridge Rd., corner lot (3-5 Bedrms) two baths,
formal dining rm., new kit, alum, siding, FHA APPROVED!
Perfect for a home/office combination. FIRST COME, FIRST
OWNER! " ,

"Multiple List-sell in a Jif" .
Howtrue !

Let us list your home tb-day.
The Multiple Litting Way

Savino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst. N j .

REALTY INC/BROKER
l l e W l M l M lor Nael i ass Kernel'

Meal C«THT M E M N C K enMler line sales associate M M resides leeell,
with tier husband Bruce. Cathy ts always toyed el one ol our offices work.
Ing on e sale. Her ojreetest satisfaction In the real estate Held has always
been helping people reallie Mat they can Indeed buy a hone e l their own

•T MMt AVmiM tOO RIOOI HOAO IQtWWOBWOaM
iMprtli Arlington

PLENTY OF
MORTQAQE MONEY

AVAILABLE
T*

ia«o u»t»m»

RUTHERFOMO '. v .
OREAMS'CAN COME TRUE

For the) buyer of this young mod 2 FAMILY horn* located
onlh«banksr\>ftn*rlvsywltht)MutifMttri!M>. large) moda
room owner apt with 3 btdroemt piu* mtM. 2 bedroom
r»nt«lapt.E«tri»:luNbtOTt.,2e«Bare^ande»riiralalr.
Health forces sale.

438-S35O



LEONARD &CHEVAL
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
77 Ridge Road, North Arlington

"~ 991-7500
NORTH ARLINGTON

"BEST BUYS IN TOWN"
, Spacious Sugar Maple SPLIT LEVEL featuring oversized LR,

OR, Mod. Kit., 3 Bdrms., \Yi baths, family room and
finished basement w/kitchenette. Many extras including
central air, new alum siding. WONT LAST AT $79,500

IDEAL for a large famijy or Perfect moth/daughter features
Ent. foyer LR, DR, Mod kitchen, 3 BR's and bath all on 1st
floor. 2nd floor has 3 finished rms. Basement is finished
w/kitchen and bath and family.rm. Offered at $74,900

OWNER SAYS SELL! We have a lovely Colonial that features
Urge LR, OR, Mod. Kit, Vi bath, and den on 1st ft. 2nd f l
has 3 BR's and full bath. Basemaot is finished and ready for
entertajging. Asking $74,900

WE HAVE FINANCING AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS.
JUST GIVE US A CALL AT 991-7500. WE WANT TO HELP.

Real
Estate

I — BUY—SELL—TRADE-l

BEST BUYS
RUTHERFORD — Ridge Road location. Exec. Custom built
home $194,000.
RUTHERFORD — Ridge Road location. 4 Bdrms 3 baths.
$159,900.
RUTHERFORD — 2 Family plus Mother Daughter $125,000

LVNDHURST—Duplex — $79,900
NORTH ARLINGTON — Cape — $75,900
ORTLEY BEACH — 1 Family, 3 Bdrms. $65,909, %

OFFICES FOR RENT
RUTHERFORD — 1 or 2 Rms. second floor.
RUTHERFORD — 6 Rooms. Second floor \
RUTHERFORD—800sq. f t . or 1200 sq. f t . ^ i t h elevator.

FOR RENT i
CARLSTADT — 3 Rms. $280 a mo.
RUTHERFORD — Park Ave. Store 5000 sqTTt.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
LYNDHURST — Pizza business & bui ld ing
RUTHERFORD — Park Ave. Beauty Parlor.
RUTHERFORD — Park Ave. Restaurant & luncheonette

Latorraca Realty
30 Park Ave. "f«r^J

Rutherford 935-7848

A FAMILY HOME

RUTHERFORD —
•COLONIAL — 5 Bed Rms.,
\>/i Tile baths, pool. mod.
Kit. S Bath $84,900
•RANCH—6rms (3B Rms)
Irge. lot, $72,900.
.COLONIAL — 75x100 lot
Modern, three B. Rms. Gar.,
Good value. $75,900
•MOTHER-DAUGHTER — 6 B.
Rms., 2'/i baths, modem,
cornel plot. Must be sold
Bargain value $69,900
.RANCH — Ultra modern 1VS
baths, c a r p e t i n g . F in .
Basemt $78,900.)

EAST RUTHERFORD
•2 FAM. — Brick, carpeting,
low taxes $125,000
.3 FAM. — Best loc. large
lot, great value $155,000.
•INVESTMENT — 17 units
Furnished $40,000. Income
12% return. Everything in-
cluded $225,000.

CUfTON —
•Young Cape, 6 Rms (3 B.
Rms ) modem, cornet lot Low
taxes. $95,900.

RENTALS-
•9 Rm. House
•Lux. 3'/2 Rms.
.5 Rm-House .

$950
$400
$580

URGENT
Need new listings. Have cash
buyers. .Call us for a quick
sale.

URGENT
Need new listings Have cash
buyejs Call us lor a quick
salt. m .

Si»n of Quality Service
Open Sat. (Sun.

HOMETOWN
MAiroii- AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.
SOLD IN « DAYS

l » JAY AVI.
LTNOHUMT

SOLD IN S DAYS
60 ILFPW AVI.

NOR1H ARLINGTON

SOLD IN 4 DAYS
I O N . MIDLAND AVt ,

KEA1NY

SOLD IN 10 DAYS
745 THUD ST.

LYNDHUIST

SOLD IN * DAYS
149 F H N AVE.

LYNDHURST

SOLO IN 3 DAYS
29 WIST ST.

NORTH ARLINGTON

19 HAtt tNO AVI. .
RUNOTONNORTH ARU

M I D IN 19 DAYS
94 IVY STRUT,

KEARNY

IE
THE PROPERTIES ABOVE HAVE ALL BEEN USTED

AND SOLD BY HOMETOWN AGENCY IN 1979
WE WOULD BE HAPPY TO HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY

TO SEU YOUt HOME

UP TO $100,000, AORTGAGE
TO QUAUPMD BUYER

WNIMUM DCWN PAYMENT
GRADUATED PAYMENTS TO

\ . v QUALIFIED SUYW

tiiiajMTFOR A MARKET VALUE
ESTIMATE OF YOUR PROPERTY

613 RIDGE ROAD, LYHPHUMT, N J . 07071

580 KEARttY AVE., KEARNY, N J . 0 7 0 3 2

stfrfaoo
OPEN 7 DAYS • EVES. OAILY UN 9 P.M.
MCHARD «. VAN 8 U H N , REALTOR

MEMBERS OF
ARLINGTON KEARNY M.L.S.

SOUTH BERGEN M.L.S.
MORRIS COUNTY M.l .S.

MORTfiAfiES AVAILABLE TO WAUf tEO BUYERS
ATMtMUOWN AGENCYMALEtUTIIA.WWONLY BUSINESS

' RENTALS
LYNDHURST

3V4 Mod. Rms. H 4 HW inc. $300.
ULTRA MOD. 3 Rms. $325 + Utn.
5 Mod. Rms. H&HYV inc. $450
3RoomsH4HW. inc. $350.

RUTHERFORD
Brand new ultra mod. Rms. Apr. $550 +

NORTH ARLINGTON
5 Mod. Rms. H & HW inc. $350
3Mod.Rms.HSHW inc. $310
Whole house, 7 rooms $550 + util.

NORTH ARLINGTON
NEW 2 FAMILY

UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW
Perfect Mother Daughter plus income from 2nd floor. Con-
taining, 6 large rooms 1st floor. 4 Large rooms. 2nd floor
plus finished 3 room apartment in basement. 2 car garage.
Convenient to shopping, transportation & schools.

$130,000

RENTALS
RUTHERFORD'S — 3 Rooms. 1st floor. $275 with heat. Busi-
ness couple preferred.

Thinking of selling your home?
We have qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS to 8 P .M.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY to 5 P.M.

MEMBERS OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road.Hdrth Arlinjton

993-2916 • REALTOR

HWE YOU HEARD THERE IS NO
MORTGAGE MONET AVAILABLE'

1HROUGH IHTIN0OU REALTY
WIN $5000 DOWN TO
QUALIFIED BUYERS YOU CAN
OWN A 2 FAMILY WITH LARGE

LOT IN LYNDHURST. NJ.

RENTALS
5 Rms $250 plus u t i l
Children O.K.
2 Room Studio apt $265
HSHWinc
4Vz Room Luxury Apt $450
H*HWgasinc. _

FOR SALE
RUTHERFORD

ixtra large 1 family building lot.
luirt in pool, plus 2V? car garage

with 2V; rooms above
$62,900

LYNOHURST
2 FAMILY

ixcellent location Well kept
lome Great country kitchen,

plus income.
ALL FHAS VA BUYERS

ARE WELCOME
FOR YOUR RENTAL NEEDS
CALL INTINDOLA REALTY

RENTERS
With government programs
for house financing, in some
cases you can own yourown
home for the cost to rent an
apartment for further
information. Call Tony
In t i ndo la . government
financial specialist in South
Bergen Area A list of satisfied
customers will be supplied
upon request

INTINDOLA
REALTY

314 RIDGE RD.
LYNDHURST

460-0420
Open 7 Days

<OURS:Week Days 9 to 8 RM
Sat.&Sun.9to5P.M.

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S ANNUAL REPORT
OVER $25,000,000 IN GROSS SALES

IN 1976-1977-1978-1979
HOME SOLD BY HOMETOWN AGENCY

CLOSED BETWEEN JANUARY 1 , 1 9 7 9 ANO DECEMBER 3 1 , 1 9 7 9
33NearnySt.,Lyndhurst
18 Van Buren Ave., Rutherford
355 4th St., Lyndhurst
7-9 Tappan St., Kearny
35 Francisco Ave., Rutherford
62 2nd St., North Arlington
182 Baltimore Ave., North Arlington
43 5th St., North Arlington
14 Ridge Rd., North Arlington
43 Morgan PI., North Arlington
108 Highwood Rd., Parsippany
251 Belgrove Dr., Kearny
47 Allen Dr., North Arlington
40 John St., Kearny
378 Page Ave., Lyndhurst
259 Van Buren St., Lyndhurst
360 Second Ave., Lyndhurst
282 Kingsland Ave., Lyndhurst
21 Hamilton St., Harrison
16 Swan Mm East Rutherford
149 Fern Ave., Lyndhurst
19 Harding Ave., North Arlington
31 Chestnut St., Rutherford
172 Maple St., Kearny
34 CorUand St., Newark
514Chestnut St., Kearny
286 Belgrove Dr., Kearny
716 Rutherford Ave., Lyndhurst
312 Feronia Way, Rutherford
487 Wilson Ave., Lyndhurst
41 Heddan Terr., North Arlington
180 Chestnut St., Kearny
167 Elm St., Kearny
125-127 Tappan St., Kearny
337 Belgrove Dr., Kearny
44 Emily Ave., Nutley
296 Park Ave., Lyndhurst
166-68 Crystal Ave., North Arlinton
208 Carmita Ave., Rutherford
171 Jauncey Ave., North Arlington
238 Woodward Ave., Ruhertord
94 Ivy St., Kearny
1ON. Midland Ave., Kearny
14 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington (Business)

299 Sylvan St., Rutherford
338 Lincoln Ave., Lyndhurst
448 Thomas Ave., Lyndhurst
265 Bergen Ave., Kearny
205-207 Windsor St., Kearny
20 Biltmore St., North Arlington
563 Schuyler Ave., North Arlington
2 Kentwood Rd., Succasunna
262 Hickory St., Kearny
669 Chestnut St., Kearny
194 Oakwood Ave., Kearny
71 Fairmount Ave., North Arlington
t Greco Terr., North Arlington
215 Van Buren St., Lyndhurst
743 4th St., Lyndhurst
17 Webster Awe , Kearny
343 Roosevelt Ave., Lyndhurst
721 Schuyler Ave., Lyndhurst
59 Belmont Ave., North Arlington
83 Magnolia Ave., Kearny
63 Morgan PI., North Arlington
11 Linden Ave., Kearny
204 W. Passaic Ave., Rutherford
48 Hendel Ave., North Arlington
296 Montross Ave., Rutherford
211 Williams St., Harrison
46 Hedden Terr., North Arlington
29-31 West St., North Arlington
480 Roosevelt Ave., Lyndhurst
506 Post Ave., Lyndhurst
120 Jay Ave., Lyndhurst
244 Stover Ave., North Arlington
138 Jay Ave., Lyndhurst
244 Stover Ave., North Arlington
138 Jay Ave., Lyndhurst
127-129 Carpenter St., Belleville
244Highland Ave., Kearny
16 Harding Ace., North Arlington
12 Legion PI., North Arlington
162 Forest Ave., Lyndhurst
14 Ridge Rd., North Arlington
66 Glen Ridge Ave., Glen Ridge
359 Lewandowski St., Lyndhurst
755 5th St., Lyndhurst
60 llford Ave., North Arlington

HOMES LISTED BY HOMETOWN AGENCY AND SOLD THROUGH THE

COOPERATION OF THE SOUTH BERGEN COUNTY AND ARLINGTON-

KEARNY MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE.

CLOSED BETWEEN JANUARY 1 , 1 9 7 9 AND DECEMBER 3 1 , 1 9 7 9

144 River Rd., North Arlington
" 283 Cleveland Ave., Lyndhurst

320 Livingston Ave., Lyndhurst ,
151 Forest St., Lyndhurst ' >
359Montross Ave., Rutherford
184 Devon St., Kearny
265 Chestnut St., Kearny
27-31 linden Ave., Kearny
58 Rutgers St., Belleville
94 Anderson Ave., Wellington
309 Elmira Trail, Hopatcong (Morris Co.)
429-431 2nd Ave., lyndhurst
323 Page Ave., Lyndhurst
51 Dm St., North Arlington
18 Duke St., Kearny
300 Lake Ave., lyndhurst

216 Crystal St., North Arlington '
470 Harding Ave., Lyndhurst
350 Tontine Ave., lyndhurst
228 Fern Ave., lyndhurst
90 West Newell A v e , Rutherford
532 6th Ave., Lyndhurst
95 Windsor St., Kearny
91 Ivy St., Kearny
745 Jrd St., Lyndhurst . . . .
163 Morgan PI. , North Arl ington
711 Lewandowski St., lyndhurst
39 Crescent Rd., Montville (Morris Co.)
140 Hawthorne St., Nutley (Belleville i d . )
62 Beech St., North Arlington
72 Birchwood Dr., North Arlington

TOTAL CLOSED SALES 1979
88 Homes told by Hometown Agency

2 Business sold by Hometown Agency
31 Homes listed by Hometown Agency and sold by M.L.S.

1 land sate, sold by Hometown Agency

120 TOTAL SALES

ELEGANT TRADITIONAL VICTORIAN
COMMUTERS' DREAM — Family Home

RUTHERFORD — 6 bedroom. 2'/2 baths. 2 fireplaces.
Delightful Neighborhood, ideally located for shopping and
commuting Many unusual extras. Asking $120.01)0.

VAN WINKLES. LIGGETT

IDENTIAL I.UMMEHC.IAL INDUSTRIAL
»5 ORIENT WAV RUTHERFORD

539-4343

LYNDHURST
FIRST TIME OFFER

Road Stand. Must sel l . Wain attraction is ice cream plus
fast foods Heavy t raf f ic . Excellent location Must see. Call
for more details.

ASKING $29,000

LYNDHURST
2 FAMILY 4 8.4 plus 2

Den. Closed porch 50 X. 100 lot. Taxes $870. Excellent loca-
tion Must see

ASKING $69,900

FOR MORE INFO CALL VINCE _ „
S M V i n c * And a * Convinced
forMIYourR—ieffN—d*

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-0306

HOMEBUYERS.
For The Areas

Top Values
Call

ELLWOOD S.
NEW, Inc.

We'll Hang Up...
Your SOLD Sign.

WOOD-RJDGE
Better Hurry — This 3 and 3 layout features
Modern Kitchens and Baths, newer gas heating,
new wiring, and Taxes under $800. Don't be la-te!
$59,500.

RUTHERFORD

ONE FLOOR LIVING
We have 3 fine homes that feature 2-3 bedrooms,
all modern Kitchens and Baths, and the ease 6f one
floor living PLUS expansion attics if you need the
rooms. Prices starfat only $66,000.

RUTHERFORD

SPOTLESS
Absolutely spotless, this 2 beflroom Colonial
features oversized Living room. Dinette, den. and
l'/2 baths. Ideal home for the smaller family start-
ing out or retiring. Call to inspect. Asking $64,900.

LYNDHURST

JUST LISTED
Don't wait too long to see this alum.' sided 3
Bedroom Colonial. Oversized 40 x 120 lot with 2 car
garage. .Taxes only $700 per year. Will Sell Fast On-
ly $63,000.

RENTALS NO FEE TO LANDLORD

ELLWOOD S.

NEW, INC.
RMrtors —Inturort

46 Chestnut 9t, Rutherford
939-8000
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Reduced .
Tuition

Fairleigh Dickinson
U n i v e r s i t y o p e n s
undergraduate day and
e v e n i n g c l a s s e s to
Rutherford residents and
citizens in neighboring
communities at a special
cut-rate tuition.

Senior citizens over 62
may enroll free. Other
residents will be charged a
S75 fee — less than half the
regular cost. University-
alumni pay only $25.

All classes are offered on a
space-available, no-credit
basis

Registrants may pay ad-
ditional equipment and
materials fees where
required in laboratory or
studio courses.

- Registration will be taken
between January 25 and
February 1, 1980 from 9 am.
to 4:45 p.m and from 5:30
p.m. to 8:45 p.m. in the
Registration Office on the
lower level of the Student
Union Building. Rutherford
Campus.

For further information
contact the Office of
Administrative Services
(2011933-5000. ext. 311

Leader Classifieds
N#tic9 to prospective renters: Any rwito
iMrvin for c|iMlniod row rental proptrty rosy, DO HID*
jact to any rebate or credit raqttfrad by Slate law
<N.J.S.M:44.3atsaq.).

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME
FRANK KONIGSBERG 9 3 3 . 5 3 J Q

Leon Schurman, newly-elected president of
the South Bergen County Board of Realtors,
greets Allen Wallerstein at the board
building, 97 Chestnut Street. Rutherford.
Wallerstein. well-known member of the

National Speakers Association headed a two
hour Educational Real Estate Seminar for
Board members on January 25th. His
program was well received by the board
membership.

The following members attended the seminar: Seated, left to Perrotta, Glen Elliot, Betty Scottovia, Gene Rochat, Susanne
right: Carl Holthausen. Jr., Mildred Errico, Allen Bingham, Robert Zevsavadjian, John Savtno and Oliver
Wallerstein. Leon Schurman. Bolia Hopkins. Standing, left to Atwood.
right: Ray Dona van. Charles Gildea. Geri Lasch, Edna

You Hear of Crazy Eddies!
l%ow You Hear Of

CRAZY PRIGGRES!
We'll Beat Anybody's Price!

We Do All Home Remodeling!

PAINTING
CARPENTRY

* ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS

* ANYTHING...

W e Have 24 Hour Serv ice 7 Days A W eek

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

CALL NOW FOR BIG, BIG 1 I V

471-4422 "
DISCOUNT

748-3912

PRIGGRE ASSOCIATES
No job too small or too big.

EARN $1OOO WEEKLY!
Earn $1600 Weekly or more, working on the
Alaskan-Canadian Q»s Pipeline, All occupations,
men and women. For application information, write
t 0 AMERICAN JOB OPPORTUNITIES,

P.O. Bex 1068, Azuia, CA 91702

CLEANING WOMAN EVERY
OTHER WEEK. WRITE Box
61, Commercial Leader, 251
Ridge Road, Lyndhurat, NJ.
07071.,

STOCK BOY ,' G I R L - 1 » or
over.-part time apply Beroiee
Youth Center. 49 Park Av.,
Rutherford, after 1 P.M.

HAVE A HIGHLY profitable
and beautiful Jean shop of
your own. Featuring the
latest in jeans, denims, tops
and sportswear. $15,500.00
i n c l u d e s b e g i n n i n g
inventory, fixtures and
training. Can be open within
15 days. For details call
anytime for Mr. Hartley at
214 ,937-9676. ,

IVSTKl (TIONS

TENNIS — Sales, Service, '
Since 1933. Les.sons &
Repairs. Alan Harvey, 430-
7908.

BEGINNER PIANO LES-
SONS AT YOUR HOME OR
MINE. Any age. Contact
Patty Stone. 436-6450.

PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR
HOME. Beginner through
a d v a n c e d . CALL FOR
INFORMATION. 998-0312.

T E L E P H O N E
RECEPTIONIST. Various
Part time positions available.
S t e a d y work in n ice
surroundings.,Hourly &
incentive pay. Please call
Barbara L. at 438-8667 on
Friday or Monday only
between the hours of 1 & 4
P.M.

CLERICAL — 8:30 to 4 P M
Will train. High school
graduate. Homemakers
encouraged to apply. >14O
Fee Pa id . Rutherford
Employment. 15 Orient Way
Rutherford.

REGISTRATION FOR
ST. MATTHEW'S
DAY NURSERY

LYNDKURST, N.J.
Children from 2W5 yra. of
• • • • ( • I I day or hall day pr<*
«ram>Curriculm I . geared to
develop the whole child
through various ex-
periences. For more details
Call JEANETTE FUSCO.

400-0538

G U I T A R S & D R U M
PLAYERS. Must have at leas;
one to two years experience.
Box 62 Commercial Leader,
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst.
N.J. 07071.

Experienced on sweaters.
Bollenbach Knitting
Mills, 577 New York Ave.,
Lyndhurst.

MACHINIST
Aerospace Oriented

Products
Browne A Sharp
Automatic Screw

Machine set up men &
operators. Outstanding •
opportunity for qualified
persons.

PRECISION MACHINE CO.
55PatersonAve.
Wellington. N.J.

778-5500

AEROSPACE
ORIENTED PRODUCTS

Must have knowledge in
designing of fixtures, cut-
ting tools & drafting.
OUTSTANDING OP-
P O R T U N I T Y FOR
QUALIFIED PERSON.

PRECISION MACHINE CO.
55 Paterson Ave.
Wellington, NJ.

778-5500 '

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

inrNMtK.iifnramo
MHUUHUU.Mn

Employers, Householders,
Businessmen who need P.T. or
Temp, help YES . will at-
tempt to fill your job needs
promptly by referring you to
qualified young peoele. YES .
acts as a Clearing House
batwawt t in Employe L job
Seeking Youth. There are no
fees charged. Y E S . is
staffed by volunteers whu fill
a basic need by bring these
two groups together. We can
till the need for babysitters,
yard word, light housekeep-
ing, store, office & many
other jobs. DIAL 9 3 9 - 4 4 3 2 .

Mon. thru Fri. 1-4 P.M.

AVON
MAKE IT A

HAPPY NEW YEARI
Pay off last year's bills
and start saving again.
Full or part time. Make
excellent earningsll No
experience required. Call
now for more details:

997-4262

WMEH-SFAShioliCuT"
Seeking 6 fashion reps
$200-$400 in clothes
$5.00 to $10 per eves.
Car necessary. Call
Thurs. between 10:30
A.M.-3 P.M.

78*4165

NURSES
You are invited to attend our
OPEN HOUSE, on February
10, 2-4 P.M., at the Medical

chool Room B610. For
information and directions,

iplease call Marian Graham
Shirley Jeffers. Nurse

(Recruiter /Counselors, (201)
1456-5667 . Response

B a a * i M : * m « i « a l > . ,

®COLLEB£0FI»J0iem€
a WNflkTRV

OMHUMUY
COLLEGE HOSPITAL

100 Bergen St..
Newark, NJ 07103

Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action
' EmployyM F

BANKTELLER
COMMERCIAL TRUST CO. Has immediate openings for Teller
Trainees in our Bergen County banking offices. Excellent op-
portunity to start a career in banking. Good benefit package
and working conditions.

APPLY IN PERSON

COMMERCIAL TRUST CO.
734 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
or Call for Appointment

935-4050
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

EDITORS/TRAINEES
PART TIME FULLTIME

Growing Company supplying T.V. Listings to Daily & Weekly
newspapers has 5 openings for trainees. No experience
necessary. Select Own Hours.

CALL MR. LACK

440-8400

REAL ESTATE SALES
A well established Real Estate & Insurance
firm is seeking full time professional re-
sidential Real Estate Persons who are career
oriented and want a high income. For con-
fidential interview write Box 59, Commercial
Leader, 251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
07071.

PHYSICAL
THERAPISTS
FULL/PARTTIME

Excellent opportunities for
experienced individuals. Ex-
cellent working conditions &
salary. Full time day and part
time morning positions
available.

Please call for appt.
Personnel, (201) 348-?323

RIVERSIDE
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Meadowlands Pkwy..
Secaucus.NJ 07094

Equal Opportunity EmptoyvrM. I

•CLERICALS — Fig. apt.
$138&up

No typing. Growth
Fashion Co.
.TYPISTS-$1504up.

Several positions open
•SECRETARIES — $180
&up °

Several positions open
in Law & Corporate

ALL FEES CO. PAID
ALL POSITIONS HAVE
EXCELLENT FRINGE

BENEFITS.

SNELUNCt SMELLING
8 Stat ion Square ,

Rutherfprd
Hours 9 to 5. Come in or
call 935-5700 for special
evening or Saturday ap-

pointment.

BANKING

INTERESTING
BANKING
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

JUNIOR AND SENIOR TELLERS
(Positions at severs! Suburban locations available now).

BULKTELLERS(5P.M.-1A.lv1.)
(Located at our Orange office, one year cash handling a
must).

SECRETARIES
(Steno required).

C.R.T.—DATA ENTRY
(typing or CRT. experience necessary).

LEAD SORTER OPERATOR
(6 P.M. TO FINISH)

Immediate opening in our check processing department for
responsible individual. Must have experience with on
line / off line operation, & at least 2 years experience with
IBM 3890 Sorter.
WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT SALARY AND BENEFIT

PACKAGE

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE WILL HAVE SPECIAL
INTERVIEWING

AT OUR FRANKLIN OFFICE
35p Centre SLJJutlayHILJ-/

MON., FEB.4-9A.M.-3:30P.M.
YOU MAY ALSO APPLY ANY WEEKDAY
9:30 A.M.-1 A.M. OR 1:30 P.M.-3 P.M.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
FIRST NATIONAL STATE BANK OF NEW JERSEY

500 BROAD ST..NEWARK, N.J.

i«Wl opportunity implo,., M / .

PRIVATE PARTY -
WISHES TO BUY HOME — LYNDHURST AREA.

PRIVATE OWNERS ONLY 3 BEDROOMS

, 998-0707

MESSENGER
Part Time Any Week Day 9 to 5 P.M.

FOR TRIPS AROUND METRO AREA
Own Car. Good Commissions.

438-0157

TYPISTS TYPISTS
TYPISTS

Full days to suit your schedule

TEMPORARY POSITIONS.

PREFERRED PERSONNEL
~ 10Stuyve»NT Avenue '•

. Lyndhurtt, NJ.

935-5300

NWtttV tCHPOW '

634 MM Strut, BatavWe . 751 -6380
DM»&hotr» mm—t your /uaa»

Hour.: 7:30 to 5:45
CaH or com mtorejWjr. School open to vl

.«£fflESwffl3klU«E
• SocWDewlopment

Comtnuoua day ear* program tor
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Leader
Classifieds

CHILD CARE AT MY HOME.
9 to S. Full or part time. Ex-
perienced. With references.
CHI998-4M1.

LYNDHURST — 3V4 Large
modern rooms. H&HW
included. No pets. Couple
preferred Private home. Call
939-1287, after 4P.M.

BELLEVILLE — 3V2 Rooms.
Luxury garden apt. Parking.
H&HW. A C. Available
immediately.' No pets. >340
per mo. 289-5263 or 759-
5340 after 5:30 P.M. &
weekends.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
STORE FOR RENT. Equip-
ped with register, slicer.
c o u n t e r s , w a l k in
refrigerator & meat case
743-3284.

24. I'KKSONAI.S

DIVORCED MALE — 50
years old. Seeking female 30
to 50 years old. Romance.
Relationship. Kid O.K.
Marriage possible. Phone a
must Box 60. Commercial
Leader, 251 Ridge Road.
Lyndhurst 07071.
pets

FOX TERRIER , POODLE —
Small mixed breed, ivs years
old. No pets allowed in
present home. Must give
away. Free to good home
Call 991-2255.

LINCOLN — Mark IV, 1975.
White with white top. a
l ipst ick interior. Mint
condition. Loaded Must be
seen. Asking '4500. Call days
991-9675. Eves. 997-4413.

CORDOBA 1978-15,000 mi
P S , P.B., Power seats-AC.
A.M.-F.M. or best offer
Please call 933-1620 before 1
P.M.

NORTH ARLINGTON — 1st
floor. 5 rooms. Business
couple preferred. No pets
Phone 998-3131.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Furnished studio efficiency
apartment. Full ceramic tile
bath and shower. Electric
k i tchen. Wall to wall
carpeting. Air conditioning.
Private entrance to street, All
u t i l i t i e s s u p p l i e d .
Convenient all busses $250.
Call 991-3233.

SKI CHALET
Sleeps 10, 2 fireplaces &
bathrooms. Available for
weekends & weekdays.
Low rates. Call Doug
White.

935-5540

BillS AUTO WRECKERS
HIGHEST PRICE PAID

FOR CARS OR TRUCKS
ANY CONDITION

Belleville Pike. No Arlington
998-0966 991 0081 I

Kirk's
Automatic

Transmission
t*.19S3

One of trie moil reputable and
finest tranuniuiof. specialist
•hops in the OHM.

FME ESTIMATES

ONE DAY SERVICE

Al l WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD
ol EMbnll. Pike

NO. AHIINOTOK N.J.

TOYOTA SERVICE
EXTRA GOOD AUTO

998-4651
See Our Display
od in this issue

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES •MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES'SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNEO HEADS REBUILT
• HIGH PERFORMANCE

• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS DUPONT «

METAL FLAKE • MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
a RUTGERS ST., BELLEVILLE
OPENSUNDAY9AM-2PM

759-5555

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS

& SELLERS OF USED
AUTO PARTS

RICHIE GALLO, Pres.
- Belleville Tpk.

NORTH ARLINGTON

GASAHOL
••Your Answer to trie Oil Countries "

Cleaner burning, More power. Non-freezing. All homegrown,
conserving the.nations gas on hand by using alcohol from

| corn. Its expensive. Is it worth it? You're dam rigtrt.

P E T R O MART GAS SERVICE D.A.R.
1 Or ient W a y , Lyndhurst 438-6151

Open 24 Hours

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspaper, IBM cards
c o r r u g a t e d boxes.
N e w s p a p e r dr ives
arranged. Newspaper
with magazines ,'1.20
per hundred pounds —
Call 271-2293.Mon. thru
Fri. 7 to 5. Sat.7to4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVENUE
. . . PATEIMO*

Cash Paid

FOR<)LD
and

Antique Items

- FOR WHAT IT'S
WORTH ANTIQUES

Rob Gawley
743-8093

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES
•BRASS
• COPPER
•ALUMINUM

Highest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave.
Wamngtoft. N.J.

• 473-7638

HICHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Patenon Avenue
t. Rutherford, N.J.

77i-2777
77M49J

BUSINESS
SERVICES

I A ( AKI'KVIKY M
( ONTRACTIVi

1 BU^NKSS
SERVICES

1 A ( \KI'KSTKY4.I.KV

1. HliSINKSS
SEKVICKS

STKV SI .KN
(ACI1M.

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023
85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

GOOD JOET- CHEAP PRICE
Alterations Additions
Remodeling Painting
Paper Hanging Paneling
Doors Windows
Drop Ceilings Floors

Locks

CALL SAM I 939-0093

A. TURIELLO &

COMPLETE
. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS * DORMER!
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS & ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

CONSTRUCTION
and

SNOW REMOVAL
* COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. N.J. 07071

FINKE
CUSTOM BUILDING
COMPLETE HOME
ALTERATIONS -

BATHROOM -

BROS.
CONTRACTORS
REMODELING
ADDITIONS
KITCHENS

PQflCHK-SIDlNG-BASEM ENTS
DORMERS

FREE ESTIMATES
— GARAGES..

438 2017
l i 8 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

CLASSIFIED
39. MISCELLANEOUS

KOR SALE

5 PIECE BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new.'195.00 991-0755.

WINTER SALE
PARK AVE. ANTIQUES

1 2 8 Park A v e . , E . .
Rutherford

Open Wed.-Fri. 3.30-5:30
or by appointment

Sat. 11-5
939-0519 after 3:30

J&M
Construction

"No Job Too Small'

•HOOFING • b.DEWALKS
SIDING . RENOVATING

•PAINTING
•FREE ESTIMATES
JAMES RIORDAN

991-4318

MOVING &
STORAGE

:i9. MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SAIJ-:

WASHER AND ELECTRIC
DRYER — Speed Queen.
Brand new Standard size.
Call 991-6060 between 9
A.M. arid 4 P.M. Ask for
Connie.

AaimwetTs
Kitchens

1 4 2 M I D L A N D AVE.
KEARNV, N.J. 998-6892

Inventory Sale!
Baldwin Organs and Pianos

- 20% to 30% off
Hammond Organs and all other makes of pianos

also on sale.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
82 W. Route 4

Paramus, N.J. 843-2200
9:30 AM to 9 P.M. • Sat. till 5 '

8ILLDULANY

MOVER
FULLY INSURED

998-1444
35W4'TF

CLASSIFIED
39. MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

TEAC-3300, 3 yrs old, like
new. 10V4" reels. >625.00 or
best offer Call 746-8308
weekdays after 6 P M

ELECTROLUX
Sales and supplies.

Service OR all makes.
597 RIDGE RD.
North Arlington

998-1011 -

KARPET-KLEEN
CARPETS

SHAMPOOED
& PILE BRUSHED
MID-WINTER
SPECIAL!!!

Any size room
(Shampooed — _ A - _ _
and pile . $ 1 0 9 5
brushed) I w

Each additional room
$17.95

limited time only
• House

Cleaning Service
.Odd Jobs
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Floor Waxing
• Decorating Service

FREE ESTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

can 939-4628
Larry Nisivaccia"""~

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM STILES .
•AREA RUGS

• STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sen

M R . STEAM
STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL ft HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998 956 I

anytime
Coll 283 0070
after 3 30 PM

GARAGE — Wanted in
vicinity of StoveP~Ave, No
Arlington Call 991-9411
anytime.

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay *25 to
»70

For Any Full Size Cir
Complete. Used parts tor all
makes of cars.
54 Stover Aver . Kearny

991-4246
Pricti sublet to Chang*

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
b r o n , copper, lead.

batteries and,iron
KEARNY SCRAP METAL

478 Schuyler Ave. Keomy

ATTENTION
t\^r ̂ nivCo run

JUNK CAW and TRUCKS
Copper, Brass, Batteries. .
Lead. Ne*spapers * .

J. Reiclnttl 759-4408
42-44 Clinton St., B . l l . v l l l .

To p l a n your daaaMad ad,
call 43S-8700.

WANTED TO BUY
All Gold & Silver jewelry plus silverware sets. Will
my $14.00 for $1 worth of U.S. Slver and $15.00 for
any silver dollar. Prices according to market fluctua-

"•"•• 998-0677
After 5 P.M. Call 998-3041

• =. ATTENTION
'- ''Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3WdpU.MertkAri>i|taii.NJ. *
Please Call or Stop **y to Arrange An Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M.. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

First Level

BABY
DEPARTMENT

SPECIAL of the Week

Crib & Mattress 0900
'CIIDDI V IC I IMITPm \f%f(SUPPLY IS LIMITED)

SIXTH LEVEL

ART GALLERY
ORIGINALS and

COPIES
MANY SPECIALLY PRICED

MACE BROS.
512 Kearny Ave., Kearny

Space
For Sale
I C. ELKCTRICAL

NIC/S HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCE REPAIRS.

Quality Repairs at a
• reasonable price.

Call 935-7309

I BUSINESS
SERVICES

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

991-1606

OOVirSLMHBCAPING
tmpkhmntm^ A ftoliabl*

PETER D. KOOK
PBOPRlEtQd

46 CUNTON AVtNUE
KEARNY, NJ. 07032

2W4TF

LANDSCAPING
Regular Yard Ma in -

tenance & Lawn Care
Low Prices. Pay monthly

or by the Job.

438-6202

1 K. I'AINTINdo:
HKATINCi

DENNIE'S
Painting and Roofing.
Seamless gutters' in-
stalled. Slate roof repairs.
No job too small. 17
Kearny Ave., Kearny

Save plenty,
call Den me '

997-3262 997-1442

LOOKING FOR A

REASONABLE PRICE?
INSIDE OUTSIDE

Painting * Paneling ,
Cement Work-Termite Trearmer

Hit ISTIMATtS
Co/I Sen. 007.4097

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Avp
East Rutherford

933-3272

I 1 G PLUMBING &
I • HEATIKG

Plumbing.-
Heating Tinning

. of the Better Kind
Coll 939 6308

HENDERSON BOVD In
5 Vreeland Ave

Suthe.forJ

N.H BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbestos Siding

Gutters and leaders

26 Meadow Rd Rutherford

Webster 9-7i £6

BMOEN-ESSfX
ROOFING CO.

iMfing ... Cutters

n» isniuns
MIUY MSttMB

153 S«rf*rtf ««•.
t * t , • J

933-41' ,?

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADER;

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhurst

433-0466 or 438-1437

T o p l a c e y o u r
classified ad, call 438-
8700.

NURSSRY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

BUILT RITE INC.
4«4 Pag* Avenue

Lyndhuret

SNOW PLOWING
935-5189

I HAUL

Light Trucking, Moving
Attict-Cellart-Gorogei

Cleaned ,
Messenger Service

Free Esl Day or Night j
6S6- I037

ACE ODD JOBS
P a i n t i n g . R u b b i s h
R e m p v a . d r i v e w a y
r e s u r f a c i n g , s o m e
moving

Call Bob at
438-795S

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

78 RUTGERS ST BELLEVILLE

Complete Glass Service
• Homes . Stuff r-'onts

751-0835 751-0844

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

180 Washington Ave
Nutley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7006 •

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E CROSSIEY AND SON
SERVICE

667-9278

LIONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

Part* .old M(Mr«t*ty

FRANK ROCHAT
408 Rt* 17. Carielaclt, N.J.
1 P.M.-4 P.M. 438-3M7

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
viRRORS WADE TC ORDER

Auto Safely Glass Installed

Glass For Every Purpose

216 Ridge Rood Lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
fill Estimofs
fully Inturmd

I 53 Sonfcxd Ave

Lyndhunt, NJ.

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

1 on your
ROOFING A SIDING

Guttert, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Window!, Door

Hackensgelt Roofing Co.
«J «tr«t $t ~ 4B7-50S0

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

NURSERy SCHOOLS

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY C A R E C E N T E R ' SPECIAL DESIGNED

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE

• MUSIC .ART

• ARTS & CRAFTS .LANGUAGE

• READING .MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF"

"2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

HOT LUNCH PLUS 2 SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAJLY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5687 or 438-6360
• PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE
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Best Buys Of The
Sale Today Thru Sat.. Feb. 2,1980

P Twin Flat Or Fitted
Reg. 4.97 Ea.31°:

Designer Collection
Precious Days Sheet Clearance
Fuli Flat Or Fitted Reg. 6.47 Ea 4 . 9 0 Ea.
Queen Rat Or Fitted.... Reg. 9.97 Ea...... 8 . 2 0 Ea.
PlllowCases Pkg. Of 2 Reg. 5.47 Ea 3 . 9 0 Ea.
you'll love the elegant embroidered
appearance of these fine sheets and pillow
cases. Not all styles and colors available
in all stores.

5?7 Twin Bed Size
Reg. 6.97 Ea

Zippered Mattress Or
Box Spring Covers

Full Bed Size R»g 7 97..
Queen Bed Size ..Reg.997-...
Luxary muslin mattress covers.
Queen bed size available, in
box spring cover only.

6.97
8.97

HandTowtl Rtg. 2.47....
Wash Cloth R«g. 1 67

Velura finished, jacquard woven.
Blue, russet, green, pink, or yellow.

5S* I. 6.97 To 7.97
Large Size Bath Sheets
Decorative solids or woven
jacquards. Slightly irregular.

Organic*

Shampoo

Reg. 45< Ea.

Two Guys Alcohol
Reg. Z5< Ea.

BIC Ladies' Razors
2 pack.

Reg. 1.17 Ea.

Organics Plus
Conditioner Or
Shampoo

Reg. 69* Ea.

Barbasol Shave
Cream
11 ounces. Three scents.

Cannon Festivity
Towel Ensemble

Reg. 2.38

Oxy-5 Acne
Medication Dial Anti-Perspirant

Regular or fresh. 6 ounce can.

I Pr. Reg. 4.37 Pr.

Elegant Knitted
Tailored Curtains
Machine washable and dryable.
60" wide to.the.pair. 81 " length.
An outstanding value

Fantastic Camera Dept. Savings! Incredible Hardware Dept.

SAVE A TOTAL OF $35
Polaroid Pronto
Sonar Instant
Print Camera
Reg :......: 84.99

Fuji Film Sale
Without Processing
Prints
135-24

ASA 400 135-24
110-20

SAVE A
TOTAL OF 3.96
Super Sander
Sanding Blocks

Keystone 3550 35m
Everflash Camera

Propane
Torch

Easy to operate camera features
built-in pop-out strobe and low light
warning signal for great results
everytime.

Complete with burner
head and tank.
Model UL 100.With Practising

Slides
RD 100 13520 Bonus! Free Film And Flashbar

(2 Paks SX70 Film &
2 Flashbars) Value.... Mfr. Mail-In Rebate 1.00

Final Cost 3*99E.
Flash Sale
Flashbar
2 | SB Twin Pak

Flipflash ^
2For2«»,
Regular Cube
2 For 2 «
Magicube

SAVE A TOTAL OF 13.35
G.E. 5804/10 Channel C.B,
TiTransceiver LED digital readout.
Reg B9.99
Sale : 49.64
Mfr. Mail-In Rebate e 3.00

46.64

Special Purchase!

Swingline Whammer
Nail Gun
Works six times faster than a hammer.

C.B. Radio Magnetic Slide
Lockmount

Your
Choice

Pacer Antennas
XL100 Roof-Trunk Mount
XL200 Magnetic Mount

19"
Reg. 29.99 k ,

Ideal
Security
Super Guard
Lock II
Locks through bolt-
ing, automatically.
Jimmy-proof design.
All screws concealed.
Antique brass finish.

• • •

170 Passaic SL I Passaic Aw. I 450 Hackensack Ave. I R t 17 North & Essex
Gorfiald, N.J. ( Kaorny, N.J. | HachanMck, N.J. t <•«•'. N.I.

«Tno Ou»» tec.,
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